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ABSTRACT

A search has been made for inmunological nechanisrns which

night account for susceptibility of nice and resistance of the connon

homing pigeon CoLwnba Liuia to challenge by DípLo coceus pneumoniae

type rrr. The approach has been along three lines. The first has

been to deternine the relative abilities of mice and pigeons to

respond to single and nultiple doses of both pneumococcal vaccine and

capsular antigen preparations. Although the pigeon responded with

high serurn antibody levels to sma1l nultiple doses of pneumococcal

vaccine when conpared with mice, no srrr-specific antibody response

could be detected in pigeons following inmunization with srrr. Mice

responded optimally to 3 pg SIII and there was evidence of an

anarnnestic response to SIII.

Secondly, a study has been made of the natural opsonins

present in normal pigeon and mouse sera agains t D. pneumoniae type III.

Whereas normal pigeons exhibited a rapid serum-mediated blood clearance

of pneunococci and this clearance could be transferred to nice and

inhibited by prior injection of capsular polysaccharide, no such

activity was regularly observed in the sera of nornal mice. The nature

of pigeon natural anti-PnIII serum opsonin has been investigated with

regard to its ability to passively protect nice, bind with pneumococcal

antigenic deterninants and be suppressed by immunosuppressive agents.



The concentration of natural opsonins in the blood of nornal pigeons

and the nr¡mbers of innunocornpetent cel1s producing anti-pneunococcal

antibody in normal unstimulated pigeons and nice have been studied.

Thirdly, the removal of D. pnewnoníae type III fron the

circulation of pigeons in the absence of specific and non-specific

serum factors has been measured indirectly using isorated pigeon

liver perfusion techniques. The involvement of normal serum factors
in uptake of PnrIr by phagocytic cells has been verified using this
system.

rt is postulated that the natural resistance of pigeons is
partially explainable on a basis of natural anti-pne¿mococcal serum

opsonins but their presence may reflect the existence of rnore

fundamental defence mechanisrns. The possible mechanisrns by which such

natural antibodies could arise are discussed. It is considered untikely
that natural susceptibility is due so1e1y to a speciesr inability to
respond with a rapid specific antibody response following exposure to
pneumococci.



This thesis contains no naterial previously subrnitted by me for
a degree in any university, and to the best of rny knowledge and

belief it contains no materiar previously published or written

by another person except where reference is nade in the text.

ROGER G. BATEMAN

August, 1973



RESUBMISSION NOTE:

This thesis was originally subrnitted for examination in
August, 7970. rt has since been extensively rewritten and numerous
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subnission date. This has been necessaïy for a full discussion of
the work. However, it is necessary to bear in nind the earlier
subnission date when considering the e:iperinental approach ernployed.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The nature, functions and origins of natural antibodies

directed against Grarn positive bacteria have, on the whole, been less

extensively investigated than for Gram negative bacteria. Undoubtedly

one of the reasons has been the lack of a highly sensitive assay

system analogous to the complenent-nediated bactericidal assay used

to accurately determine low titres of natural serum antibodies

directed against Gram negative organisns.

Early workers studying natural and acquired inmunity to

DipLoeoecus pneumoniae, the pneumococcus, suggested various hytrlotheses

to account for the natural resistance of a species. Possibilities

suggested hrere, that phagocytosis of pneunococci was influenced by

the presence of antibody, that the normal body tenperature of the

animal was incompatible with growth or viability of the pneumococcus

(Enders and Shaffer, 1936), or that phagocytosis, independent of serum

factors (lVood and Snith, 1947), hras the major protective determinant.

Study of both native and acquired resistance to infection with

pneumococci was stimulated by results suggesting that the basic

mechanisns of both night be similar.
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The study of pneumococcal infections in susceptibre and

resistant host animals was initially prornpted by the early observations

ofrraggressins" in peritoneal exudates of animals infected hrith virulent
pneumococci (Bai1, 1905) and the ,virulinrf which could be isolated

fron the nediun of bacteria cultured. in uì.tz'o (Rosenau, rg07).

Both traggressinrt and rrvirulinr, when mixed with a norrnalry

sub-lethal dose of honologous pneumococci, caused the same dose to be

lethal when used to challenge mice. Rosenaurs work suggested that
substances derived from the bacteria neutralised opsonins in normal

human serun during infection.

In studying the natural resistance of pigeons to pneurnococci,

Kyes (1916) and Berry and Melik (1916) found that rhe najority of
pneumococci after intravenous challenge were localised rapidly within
the spleen and liver and destroyed there over 72 hours. The rnorphology

of the pneumococci within the "hemophagesr' (Kupffer cells of the liver)
suggested that intracellular digestion rapidly occurred once the

pneumococci were phagocytosed. However, Berry and Melik concluded

that the normal pigeon serurn had no opsonic activity. They could

detect no significant ingestion of pneumococci by circulating blood

phagocytic cells in the pigeon ín u'Luo, nor by hunan, mouse or rabbit
blood leucocytes mixed with nornal pigeon serun and pneumococcí in
uitro. No direct bactericidal action or reduction in virulence of the

pneumococci by the pigeon seïun per se, could be detected. phagocytosis
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by the peritoneal cells of pigeons r^ras not evident following an

intraperitoneal challenge and pigeon peritoneal cells injected

together with virulent pneunococci into nice did not protect the nice

(Strouse, 1909).

Nevertheless, Heist, Solis-Cohen and Solis-Cohen (1919)

found inhibition of the growth of small numbers of pneunococci when

they were mixed with unclotted pigeon blood in uÌ,tz.o. Growth occurred

if unclotted rabbit or rnouse blood were used. Defibrination of the

blood removed the ability to inhibit growth of the pneumococci. This

inhibition of bacterial growth occurred only when snall nunbers of

pneumococci were added to the pigeon blood sanple and both Strouse

(1909) and Heist et aL (1918) maintained that a body temperature

higher than the frtherrnal death point" of pneumococci was the prirnary

factor in providing natural resistance to pneumococcal infections.

Whole blood from many naturally irnmune species was found to

display anti-bacterial activity when mixed in uitro with strains of
pneumococci (Heist and solis-cohen, 1g1g; Bull and Bartual , rg20;

Heist and wright, 1919; wright, rgr2). The anti-bacterial action was

demonstrable before specific agglutinins appeared in the serum. A

direct relationship between the virulence of pneumococcal strains for

rabbits and the ability of the strains to groh¡ in their blood i,n udtro

was shown by Heist et aL (1919).
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This relationship was confirrned by BulI et aL (1920) who

also showed that the rate of growth of pneunococci in whole fresh

blood hras proportional to the natural resistance of the unirumrnised

animal species frorn which the blood was obtained. Pneumococci were

added to gelatin coated tubes containing freshly collected whole blood.

The tubes were continually agitated and a darkening of the blood was

indicative of pneumococcal proliferation. Their results, expressed

as rrhours before growth became apparentrr, indicated a graded inhibition

of bacteria nultiplication.

SPECIES: Rabbit Mouse Cat Guinea- Sheep Man Dog Hen Pigeon
Þio.^õ

HOURS I ur lt 7-2 r-2 2-3 2-3 3-4 4-s 6-L2

i.e. the blood of those species which are naturally highly susceptible

to infection with the pneumococcal strain involved show no inhibition

of proliferation. Active inmunisation of either rabbits or guinea-pigs

resulted in an increase of the ability of the blood to retard growth

of the pneumococci. It was noticed that the rate of nultiplication

of the bacteria in this in uitro assay systen bore an inverse

relationship both to the number of polynorphonuclear cells present in

the assay systen and the amotmt of specific antiserum present. It

was concluded that both phagocytic cells and specific antibodies were

essential for inhibition of growth of pneunococci in both naturally
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resistant species and artificially inrnunised individuals of a norrnally

susceptible species.

Anti-pneunococcus serum alone did not effect the growth rate
of pneunococci in uitro (Barber, r91g) although Dochez and Avery (1917)

found inhibition of pneumococcal growth in honologous antiserum in uitro.
However, their results were probably due to agglutination of the

pneumococci since they estinated growth inhibition by plating techniques.

Further support for a role of seïun factors in determining

naturar resistance u/as provided by Bulr and McKee (rg2r) who found

that fresh nornal chicken serun given g - 12 hours before challenge

with pneumococcus inparted to nice and guinea-pigs a high degree of
resistance lasting approximateLy 24 hours. The protective factor lay
in the water-insoluble euglobulin fraction and was not destroyed by

heating to 560 for 30 minutes. The factor could be specifically
adsorbed fron the serun by the challenge pneumococci without destroying
the protective ability for other pneumococcus types. They concluded

that humoral opsonic factors ü/ere partially responsible for the natural
imrnunity of the chicken to pneumococci since the chicken serum pronoted

phagocytosis of virulent pneumococci by rabbit polymorphonuclear ce11s

ì,n uítz,o.

Although the serum fron immunised animals could passively

protect susceptible animals such as mice (Kyes, 1911; Heist et aL, 19lg)

and had phagocytosis promoting powers, the data indicating the presence
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of sinilar factors in norrnal serum fron naturally resístant species

was inconclusive.

Using serum-leucocyte rnixtures in uitno, Robertson and Sia

(1924) found that the growth of type rrr pneunococci was markedly

inhibited when nixed with senrm and pleural exudate leucocytes from

the naturally resistant cat. The ín oitro system used could kill
10,000 MLD (for rnice) within 72 hours. serum and leucocytes fron the

naturally resistant dog exerted a sinilar action whereas the serum and

cells of naturally susceptible rabbits (and to a lesser degree guinea-

pigs) failed to inhibit the growth of even small numbers of pneunococci.

Using the sarne systen, Woo (1926) found that a serum-leucocyte rnixture

collected fron adult normal rabbits, inhibited the growth of avirulent

pneumococci type II. The inhibition was greater when using virulent
pneumococci type rI than virulent pneumococci type r. The ability of

the nixture to inhibit the growth of pneumococci could be neutralised

by the addition of type specific pneumococcal capsular polysaccharides

to the serum prior to the addition of pneumococci and phagocytic ce1ls

(sia, 1926). since the specific pneumococcal polysaccharides per se

were not toxic to leucocytes, neutralisation of serum opsonins by the

polysaccharide appeared responsible for this inhibitory effect. sia

postulated that the serum of the cat and rabbit contained normal

opsonins for each type of pneumococci to which the aninals were

resistant.
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A sinilar bactericidal prornoting action of nornal dog serun

could be demonstrated only if a large anount of serum was used to

pretreat the pneumococci. For exanple, fixed nunbers of pneumococci

were treated in uitz,o with anounts of nornal dog serun varying from

0.1 to 5.0 n1; a fixed nunber of nonnal dog leucocytes were then

added. The percentage of pneunococci phagocytosed was found to range

from 0% at the lower serum concentration to 99% at the highest

(Robertson and Sia, 1927). This effect possibly explains the inability
of earlier workers to denonstrate the protective action of serum from

naturally resistant species when used to protect nornally susceptible

aninals against a relatively large challenge dose.

The opsonic activity associated with the sera of all
resistant species (e.g. cats, sheep, pigs, and horses) could be

dernonstrated not only with leucocytes frorn these species but also with

leucocytes obtained from susceptible species (humans, rabbits and

guinea-pigs). rn contrast, leucocytes from resistant animals were

unable to phagocytose or ki11 pneumococci in the presence of sera from

susceptible aninals. A well-rnarked opsonic activity was denonstrated

with serum and homologous leucocytes of the chicken and pigeon. However,

tests using avian sera with phagocytic cells obtained from mammalian

blood generally failed to demonstrate any degree of phagocytosis.

Varying types of pneunococci (and strains within a type)

differed in sensitivity to normal human, rabbit or ïat sera/phagocytic

ce11 nixtures (Robertson and cornwall, l9s0; clough, 1924l' ward, 19s0).
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For exarnple, Ross (1931, 1934) noted that no circulating antibodies

occurred in the blood of white rats against pneumococcus types r and

V to which they are susceptible. However, low concentrations of

antibodies could be denonstrated in the blood of nost of the rats for

pneunococcus tn)es IV and VI against which the rats have a high degree

of resistance.

These results suggested that the anti-bacterial activity of

the blood of naturally resistant species was largely dependent on the

opsonic activity of the normal seruln.

More direct evidence that both opsonic and celluIar factors

played a part in the defence mechanisms of animals naturally resistant

to pnetnnococci was provided by Rich (19s0). He observed that the

subcutaneous inoculation of normal rabbits with virulent pneumococci

was followed by a rnultiplication of the bacteria and a spreading of

the lesion. There üIas no evidence of phagocytosis of the pneumococci.

However, if the rabbits were previously inmunised, although the

pneumococci continued to rnultiply after the inoculation, they

agglutinated in sítu. Phagocytic ce11s migrated to the site of

inoculation after a period of several hours, evidence of phagocytosis

was observed, and nany of the rabbits eventually recovered. Subsequently,

t1ne in uitro phagocytosis of rabbit avirulent type rrr pneumococci by

rabbit pleural leucocytes in the presence of fresh normal rabbit serum

was observed (Rich and McKee, 1933, 1936). No phagocytosis was observed

using rabbit virulent strains of pneunococcus type III. fn uiuo studies
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in the rabbit indicated that a period of approxirnately 5 hours elapsed

before significant numbers of leucocytes rnigrated to the intrapleural

site of infection. During this tine nultiplication of both the virulent

and avirulent pneumococcal strains was evident. Subsequently a rapid

phagocytosis of all avirulent pneunococcal strains was observed but

not of the virulent strains. Phagocytosis was invariably followed by

intracellular digestion.

A sinilar sequence of events was shown to follow the

intraperitoneal challenge of nice with virulent and avirulent strains

of pneunococci (Goodner and Miller, 1935a). An increased nunber of

polymorphonuclear leucocytes and nacrophages r^rere evident in the

peritoneal cavity 5 hours after challenge. Avirulent strains were then

rapidly phagocytosed; the virulent pneumococci ulere not.

Although virulent pneumococci are often removed from the blood

of naturally susceptible hosts after intravenous inoculation, this

appears to be due to localisation without actual phagocytosis. Renoval

fron the blood is only tenporary and little or no killing of the

pneumococci occurs (wright, L9273 cannon, sullivan and Neckermann,

1932; Teale, 1955; Martin and Kerby, 1950). On the other hand a

nore rapid renoval fron the blood and permanent elirnination of the

pneurococci occurs in natively resistant animals (Gregg and Robertson,

1953). The fixed phagocltic ce1ls of the reticuloendothelial systen,

determine the resistance of inrnunised naturally susceptible animals.

However, with naturally resistant species e.g. the dog, the first line

of defence may be the b1ood.
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Phagocytosis and íntracellu1ar destruction of pneunococci

by fixed phagocytes and circulating leucocytes is accelerated in the

presence of specific antibodies and imrnunity of a species to

pneumococcal infection could be expected to be influenced by the ease

with which such antibodies are initially induced. No apparent direct

relationship exists between the occurrence of specific humoral

antibody and the recovery of highly susceptible species of animals from

infection with pneurnococci. wright (Lg2z) could not detect a regular

developnent of opsonic and protective serum properties following

inmunisation of rabbits with pneunococcal vaccines, nor (when they

occurred) did they quantitativery appear to parallel the acquisition

of active irnmunity. sinilar results have been fornd by walsh and

cannon (1936), Bul1 and McKee (1927, L92Ba, 1928b) and Robertson, woo,

cheer and King (1928). A marked degree of active immunity was shown

by rabbits recovered fron infection with a very small dose of highly

virulent pneumococci (Robertson et aL, rg29). However these test

animals showed a lack of serum antibodies as measured by either mouse

protection or in uitro antibacterial serum-phagocytic celr assay.

This imnunity was attributed to the presence of antibody in 1ow

concentration and/or sensitised phagocytic cells.

sinilarly, naturally susceptible monkeys had little or no

demonstrable antibody in their serum after immunisation with a

pneumococcus vaccine oï following recovery from pneumococcal pneumonia.
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The aninals were immune to intratracheal challenge with pneumococci

of the sane type (cecil and B1ake, lg20; cecil and steffen, rg2s).

Whether or not an animal developed antibody detectable in the serum

depended to sone extent on the tlpe of invading pneumococci (cecil,
1923). The variability of antibody response following imnunisation

with pneunococcus type III stands in contrast to the comparative ease

and regularity with which imnune antibodies against pneumococcus types

I and II are produced (Ti1lett, L927; Tudoranu, 1926).

with naturalry resistant species, opsonic activity has been

regularly found in the serum of aninals recovering frorn pneunococcus

infections (Bull, 1916). Robertson et aL (1928) showed that heat stabte

opsonins capable of agglutinating pneumococci and prornoting in uityo
antibacterial activity, regularly appeared in the serum of the natively
resistant cat coincidentally with the decline of pneumococcal infection.
A possible functional relationship between the ability to develop

detectable hunoral imnunity and the observed levels of innate

resistance in certain species r^ras suggested. (The assurnption was made

that the in uítz,o leucocyte-senrm killing of the pneumococci was

representative of killing in uiuo.) This suggestion is significant in
that it indicated that natural immunity of a species might be associated

with a mechanisn which also determined the degree and nature of antibody

synthesis following deliberate antigenic stinulus 
"

The phagocytic and intracellular digestive activity of cat
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and dog leucocytes during experimental pneunococcal disease appears

to be unaltered (Tunnicliff, 1911; Eggers, 1912) although Goodner

and Mil1er (1935b) reported a reduced phagocytic activity of peritoneal

nacrophages of mice infected with pneumococci.

Irununisation with smal1 doses of the specific capsular

polysaccharide isolated fron the pneumococcus results in antibody

production and ability of the serrrn to passively protect mice (Harley,

L934; Dubos, 1938; Heidelberger, Macleod, Hodges and Dilapi, 1947;

Siskind, Paul and Benacerraf, 1967; Walter, Schenkein and Sutliff,

1946). However, rabbits generally do not respond well to an initial

innunisation with pnermococcal specific polysaccharide alone (Macleod,

1958). The protection induced by such inmunisation is specific

(Goebel, 1940) although serum from rabbits innunised with type I

specific polysaccharide will passively protect nice against

pneumococcus type II (Munoz and Holford, 1949). This nay be an

induced antibody response against a conmon pneumococcal antigen (Day,

1933; Harley, 1935; Dubos, 1938).

Day (1953) suggested that the pneunococcal type specific

polysaccharide antigens are composed of two parts, a tn)e specific

hapten and an antigenic toxophore group. The action of pneunococcal

polysaccharide degrading enz)¡mes or alkali reveals a non-antigenic

type-specific factor and an antigenic 'tpneunococci species antigenrl

(Harley, 1935). This species antigen r^ras conmon to all pneumococci and

induced an innunity against all pneumococcal t¡les. However, it bears
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no relationship to the nucleo-protein 'rspecies antigen, which,

although conmon to most pne'mococci induced no protective antibody.

Rabbit antisera directed against cerrobiuronic acid,
gentiobiuronic and glucuronic acid al1 confer passive irnrnunity on

nice against pneumococcus type rr infection. Absorption of the

antisera with encapsulated type rr pneumococci (but not rough strain
pneumococci) specifically removed the protective antibodies.

rnmunisation of mice with types r, rI or lrr specific
capsular polysaccharide results in specific serum antibody being first
detectable after approximately two days (Baker, stashak and prescott,

1969; siskind et aL, 7967). However, when the response of nice to
capsular polysaccharide hlas measured by increased nr.unbers of antibody-
forning cells, a specific innune response was detectable 6 - 12 hours

after imnunisation (Brooke, r966a, r966c; Nunes, 1950; Baker and

Landy, 1967; Matangkasonbut and seastone, 196g). rt is therefore
apparent that even naturally susceptible species such as rnice are

capable of a rapid inmune response when exposed to an appropriate
concentration of pne'mococcal trye specific capsular antigen.

Although both naturally susceptible and resistant nannalian
species respond to pneunococcal vaccines or capsular antigens by

synthesising type specific antibodies directed against the capsular
polysaccharide, it is not clear whether this is the only induced sel.um

factor which is capable of deterrnining specific resistance. rt has

been suggested that antibodies directed against other conponents of the
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pneunococcus contribute opsonic and anti-bacterial properties.

Serurn factors, other than antibodies, capable of reacting

with components of the pneumococcus have also been reported. For

example, heating sera from resistant manmals such as the pig, to 56o

for 50 minutes abolished their in uítro bactericidal-promoting action

when used in an in uitro serum-leucocyte mixture (Robertson et aL, 1927).

The phagocytic cel1s were still capable, to a reduced extent, of

phagocytosing the pneumococci but without intracellular digestion.

The heating of norrnal serum was suggested to initially suppress serum-

nediated intracellular digestive systems. This suppression occurred

before the opsonic activity of the normal serum was affected (Sia,

1926, L928; Kelley, 1932). The results could be equally well explained

by a decreased amount of effective opsonin in the serun after heating,

resulting in increased unphagocytosed pneumococci remaining in the

assay rnixture.

Instability of irnmune sera fron rabbits immunised with type

specific pneumococcal polysaccharides has been shown by Mr;noz and Holford

(1949). Although the ability of the antiserum to passively protect

rnice against pneumococci type If was retained for at least 7 weeks if

stored at -15o, a marked decrease occurred if stored at 2o for 2I days.

Rabbit cornplement or other serum components labile to heating to 560 for

30 ninutes did not appear to be involved. Through an attenpt to

reactivate a stored inrnune serum, Munoz et aL (1949) found that fresh

normal rabbit serum could passively protect nice against pneunococci

type II infection as effectively as fresh immune serum. Of 32 normal
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rabbits tested, 6 had serum capable of passively protecting nice against

1000 MLDrs, 7 against 100 MLDrs, 5 against 10 MLDrs and at least 5

others had slight inhibitory powers.

Nornal rabbit serum did not agglutinate smooth strain

pneumococcus tyaes I or II and gave no precipitate when mixed with the

corresponding specific polysaccharides. Recently, Paul Benacerraf,

Siskind, Goidl and Reisfeld (1969) found that 100 ug of the purified

globulin fraction from normal rabbit serum bound up to 4L% of t ng and

2Ieo of 2 ng of SIII. The specificity of this reaction r{ras not checked.

Enders has specifically absorbed opsonins from normal rabbit serum

using snooth but not rough strain pneumococci indicating that the

anti-pneumococcal property of the nornal serum hras preponderantly type

specific (Enders et aL, 1936; Enders, Shaffer and Wu, 1936). The

inability of the pneumococcal C carbohydrate to inhibit the protective

capacity of normal rabbit serum for mice argues against anti-sonatic

or anti-C carbohydrate antibodies being the major protective factor.

Nor does heterophile antibody appear to be involved (Bailey and Shorb,

1931, 1933; Powel1, Jamieson, Bailey and Hyde, 1932; Street, 1942).

Ward and Enders (1955) investigated whether serum mediated

immunity was accomplished by specific antibody alone or by antibody

acting in conjunction with a non-specific, heat labile serum activity,

e.g. conplenent. They demonstrated that ingestion of pneunococci

could occur slowly in the presence of heated imnune serrrn. However,

the addition of snall amounts of fresh, non-immune serum narkedly

enhanced the rate of ingestion. These observations were confirmed by
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Johnston, Klenperer, Alper and Rosen (1969). They found that optirnal

phagocytosis of pneumococci by human leucocytes was dependent on the

first four components of hunan conplement and two serum cofactors.

Bacteria rnixed with yG antibody were not phagocytosed in uity,o unless

a snal1 volume of fresh normar serum was added. A heat rabile,
dialysable serum cofactor which enhanced Cr3 peptidase activity enhanced

the phagocytosis of pneunococci nixed with purified complement

components. The second phagocytosis-prornoting cofactor is not a

complement component but was found to be a heat tabile, 5-6s beta

pseudoglobulin.

Phagocytosis of pneumococci by both naturally susceptible and

naturally resistant species has been reported to take place in the

absence of specific antibodies by the phenonemon of'surface
phagocytosisr' (Wood and Srnith, 1947). Up to LO% of pneumococci injected

into the peritoneal cavity of naturally susceptible mice appeared to

be intracellular or phagocytic-ce11 associated after 50 minutes (Goodner

et aL, 1935). However, there was no evidence that the bacteria were

destroyed or that the phagocytes were capable of inhibiting the growth

of the pneulococci which they had ingested. Goodner et aL proposed

that one of the ftrnctions of specific anti-serun directed against the

capsular polysaccharide was sensitisation of the pneurnococci. This

favoured subsequent intracellular digestion, a process to which virulent
organisns are resistant in the unsensitised state.
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Phagocytosis and intracellular digestion constitutes the only

process of pneumococcal destruction consistently denonstrable.

Involvement of phagocytic cells of normal and innune animals other than

circulatory blood polymorphs and monocytes is apparent (singer and

Adler, 1924; Tudoranu, 1926; wright, rg27). Depletion of the nunber

of circulating phagocytic ce1ls has little influence on the resistance

of otherwise norrnal aninals to pneumococcal infection. Benzol-induced

Ieucopenia of rabbits inmrnised with pneumococcal vaccines did not

appreciably dirninish the ability of the ,aninals ,to .Temove pneumococci

fron their blood indicating the unnodified activity of phagocytic

cel1s other than blood leucocytes (winternitz and Kline, 1g1s; Rich

et aL, 1953). sinilarly, Robertson and Fox (19s9) found that dogs

suffering from marked leucopenia with extensive pulmonary involvenent

had a good prognosis provided pneunococcal bacteraemia of the blood

did not occur. There appeared no constant relationship between the

levels of circulating antibody and resistance of the aninal to

bacteraemia (Robertson, Graeser, Coggeshall and Harrison, 1934;

Robertson, Hamburger and Gregg, 1953; sutliff and Rhoades, l93l). rt

has become apparent that the action of blood phagocytes per s¿ even in

the presence of circulating specific antibodies plays only a minor

role in deternining natural resistance of a species (Gregg et aL, lgsg).

Enhanced inmunity to pneumococcal infection rnay be induced

solely on a basis of phagocytic cell hyperactivity. Non-specific

stirnulation of the reticuloendothelial system of nice with either
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lipopolysaccharide or a graft-versus-host reaction resulted in increased

resistance to pneurnococci type vrrr (cooper and Howard, 1961; cooper

and Stuart, 1962). This protection could not be passively transferred

to normal nice by serun or plasma. Pre-treatment of the bacteria

with serun from the variously stinulated mice did not result in an

increased rate of clearance fron the blood of normal mice compared to

normal untreated pneunococci. The increased resistance of nice to

pneunococcal infection following non-specific stimulation appeared to

be due solely to phagocytic ce11 hy'peractivity.

fn contrast to lipopolysaccharide, glycerol trioleate

increased the phagocytic activity but decreased intracellular digestive

competence. A resultant inability of the mice to permanently suppress

the nultiplication of challenge pneumococci was observed (Cooper et aL,

rs62).

The role of fixed phagocytic cells in deternining natural

and innune resistance has been further defined by studies of the effects

of splenectomy on resistance to pneumococcal infection. Many workers

have failed to show any effect on the outcome of subsequent challenge

with pneumococci (saslaw and carlisle, L964; Rothberg and corallo,

1959; Dutton, 1955; whitaker, 196s). However, shinefield, steinberg

and Kaye (1966) used snall numbers of pneumococci type VI and observed

a regular decreased resistance of NCS (pathogen free) strain nice.

The nice were challenged rv instead of the usual rp route following

splenectony.
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Leung, szal and Drachrnan (1972) and others (Jandl and Kaplan,

1960; Schulkind, Ellis and Snith, L967) have found that splenic

clearance of pneurnococci type XXV fron the blood of the rat predominates

when levels of circulating antibodies directed against the pneurnococci

are mininar or absent. The fixed phagocytic cells of the liver and

other RES tissues assume a najor role in clearance of pneumococci from

the blood only when higher concentrations of antibody are present.

Ellis and Snith (1966) have ernphasised the dual role of the spleen in

antibacterial defence; clearance of blood-borne bacteria and early

synthesis of antibody. Taliaferro and Taliaferro (1950) suggest that

early antibody arises in the spleen soon after irununisation when

antibody levels are low, but as antibody levels rise synthesis is taken

over by non-splenic sites. When high concentrations of natural antibody

with an affinity for the blood-borne pneumococci are present in the

blood stream, the spleen may be of little inportance for blood clearance

(Boyden, 1966).

The spleen has a significant effect on detennining resistance

to pneumococcal infection if challenge is by the intravenous route,

the pneumococci are of low to moderate virulence and the challenge

dose is small. As the levels of serum antibody increase forlowing

inmunisation, the role of the spleen becomes less inportant r.rrtil a

stage is reached when antibody functions effectively in the absence of

the spleen. splenectomy then has no effect on the susceptibility or
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otherwise of an animal to pneumococcal infection (Leung et aL, 1972).

Clinical evidence of such an effect has been observed with splenectonised

children under the age of two years who have low levels of anti-

pneumococcal activity in their blood. Such children are extremely

susceptible to IV pneunococcal challenge although IP or IM challenges

result in a nornal antibody response.

Consider now the isolation, characterisation and functions

attributed to natural antibodies. Cross reacting polysaccharide

antigens are ubiquitous in biological materials (Kabat and Mayer, 1961)

and presumably there is arnple opportunity for natural sensitisation of

aninals by these antigens. However, whether or not natural antibodies

arise following specific antigen stimulus is largely unresolved. In

certain cases their very early appeaTance in life and their apparent

presence in aLl aninal species investigated has been interpreted' as

being the result of genetically determined imnunological maturation.

consider briefly the natural antibodies directed against

Gram negative bacteria. It has been found using specific and highly

sensitive assay techniques, such as the conplenent-dependent in uitto

bactericidal assay, that nammalian natural antibodies directed against

SaLmone LLa tuohosa. SaLmoneLLa pav'atuph¿ A and Sa Lmone LLa paratuphi B

and Escheríchia coLi are 19S I gM nacroglobulins (Landy and Weidanz,

1964; Sterzl, Kostka and Lanc, L962). Each manmalian species

investigated has a characteristic profile of natural antibody titres
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directed against a range of Gram negative bacteria. Landy et aL (1964)

could not detect significant variations of the natural antibody titres

of either rabbits or hunans against E. eoLi 0127 from birth to an age

of 5 years. This was interpreted as either genetic control of antibody

leve1s or a readily available but liniting external antigenic stinuli.

Different inbred strains of nice kept under identical conditions of

feeding and housing exhibited various titres of bactericidal antibody

titres against E. coLi, SaLmoneLLa t!.tphi and Aev,obaeten aeroqenes

suggesting a genetic influence on the natural antibody serum levels.

However, there are noü/ numerous indications that most natural

antibodies present in nornal sera can also be explained in terms of

having arisen from smal1 rnultiple specific antigenic stimuli (Springer,

Horton and Forbes, 1959).

The natural antibody titres against E. eoLi of sera isolated

fron newborn rabbits generally decreased over the first 50 days until

the rabbit r4ras weaned and feeding with a complex sterile diet was

commenced. There was then an increase to adult levels of natural

antibody.

Natural antibody levels of germfree mice, rats and chickens

differed fron those of conventionally naintained aninals (Michael,

Whitby and Landy, 1962). Mice delivered at terrn by Caesarian section,

denied colostrun and held under gerrn-free conditions, developed

natural antibodies to ^9. tuphosa and A. d,eroqenes when fed on a sterile

conplex diet. The natural antibodies did not then differ significantly
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fron those of normal nice of the same age. The diet consisted of

autoclaved cows milk and the appearance of low levels of antibody may

have represented a response to cows nilk antigens (Brambell, 1958).

In order to characterise the stinuli resulting in the

synthesis of natural antibodies, atternpts have been made to nodify the

natural antibody levels by whole body X-irradiation. Generally, little

or no decrease in natural antibody levels of mice, guinea-pigs or

rabbits directed against Gran negative bacteria has been observed

following 500 - 850 rads (Michael et aL, 1962; Steward, Collis and

Roantree, I964i Landy et aL, 1964).

Treatment of rabbits with 6-nercaptopurine or 6-thioguanine

for 10 days suppressed the antibody response to sheep red blood cells

but did not alter natural antibody levels to E. eoLi. The snaller

doses of these immunosuppressives can selectively inpair the IgG antibody

synthesis leaving the natural 19S IgM antibody levels virtually unaltered

(sahiar and Schwartz, 1965; Borel, Fauconnet and Miescher, 1965).

On1y the induction phase of antibody synthesis ís affected by these

imnunosuppressive treatments and where a constant srnall antigen stinulus

has already occurred at the tine of treatment the anticipated suppression

need not occurr (Schwartz and Borel, 1968) .

Treatrnent of aninals with cyclophosphanide can, unlike the

purine and folic acid analogues or X-irradiation, inhibit antibody

fornation when given after a primary antigen dose (Stender, Ringlieb,
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Strauch and Winter, 1959; Halpern, Glynn and McCoy, 1965).

Cyclophospharnide is capable of selectively suppressing both natural

and immune chicken antibody synthesis against BSA and mouse erythrocytes

while the T ce11 nediated innunological responses renain fully

functional (Lerrnan and Weidanz, 1970; Seto and Henderson, 1968).

Stockman, Heim, South and Trentin (1975) also found a differential

effect following a single sublethal dose of cyclophosphanide given to

adult mice. The antibody synthesising capacity of the B ce11 population

vras sevelely depressed; the T cell mediated functions were less

severely effected. However, the modification of susceptibility to

infection by pneunococci following cyclophospharnide treatnent with

depression of the IgM and IgG levels was not investigated.

Endotoxin treatment on the other hand, results in elevation

of natural antibody levels in rnice. Injection of mice and rabbits

with snall doses of endotoxin derived fron Grarn negative bacteria has

been found to result in short-terrn non-specific resistance. This is

denonstrable both as enhanced serum bactericidal activity against a

range of Gran negative bacteria and increased phagocytosis-pronoting

activity directed against a somewhat wider range of both Gran positive

and Gran negative bacteria (Skarnes and Watson, 1957).

Nelson (195S) suggested that these responses lúere the result

of elevated 1evels of natural antibodies exhibiting varying but low

avidities for widely distributed but closely related polysaccharide

antigens. The natural antibodies urere postulated to conbine with
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complement which served to strengthen the antigen-natural antibody

union. Such a concept would account for the polyspecificity of

endotoxin enhanced resistance, the dependence of the enhanced activity
Itr

on Mg" and complement, and its reactivity at 15". The natural

antibodies and complement which deternine the bactericidal activity of

serum against Gram negative bacteria are also involved as frphagocytosis-

pronoting factorsrr against a wider range of bacteria. Some, e.g.

D. pnewnoniae, are unaffected by the solely serum-mediated bactericidal

activity (Nelson, 195B).

However, Pensky, Hintz, Todd, Wedgwood, Boyer and Lepow (1968)

have suggested that natural antibodies alone do not adequately explain

all aspects of the activity followíng endotoxin treatment and have

suggested the involvenent of a 5.25 g globulin. Whereas Nelson equated

natural antibody with the single entity 'tproperdin", Pensky et aL

found that fractionation of norrnal hunan serum by Sephadex filtration,

separated "properdinrr activity fron the y-globulin fraction. The

highly purified human properdin was characterised as a 5.25 ß globulin

and shown to be distinct fron the specific bactericidal antibody

directed against Shiq. útsentev,iae. However, a requirement for both

specific antibody and this 5.25 ß globulin was demonstrated for the

bactericidal action of normal hunan serum (Wedgwood, 1960; Pensky et aL,

1968). The ß globulin did not appear to be a component of conplenent.

It is unresolved whether such a ß globulin is also involved with natural
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antibodies in the phagocytosis-prornoting activity of normal sera

directed against D. pnewnoniae.

There is evidence that natural antibodies capable of acting

as phagocytosis-prornoting factors rnay differ in nature from specific

acquired antibodies and that they tend to be macroglobulins.

Physicochenical characterisation of natural antibodies from

normal serum has generally associated their activity with the yM

globulin fraction (Landy et aL, 1964; Rowley and Jenkin, L962). The

macroglobulin nature of natural antibodies is believed to be determined

by the low level of antigenic stimulation provided by the normal

environment (Svehag and Mandel, 1964; Uhr and Finkelstein, 1963;

Nossal, Cunninghan, Mitchell and Mi1ler, 1968) rather than preferential

stinulation of macroglobulin synthesis by certain species of antigen

e.g. somatic antigens, as suggested by Bauer, Mathies and Stavitsky

(1e63) .

Turk (1959), measuring this immune-adherence activity of

norrnal sera, reported natural antibodies with a sedirnentation coefficient

of 6.55. Similarly, Cohen and Norins (1966) using indirect fluorescent

methods to study natural human antibodies against Neissev,ia spp. found

a significant arnount of IgG specifically attached to the bacteria.

However, differences in antibody reactivity in varying assay systems

nay easily account for discrepancies when atternpting to determine if

natural antibodies are IgG, IgM or both. Furthermore, gern-free

piglets when exposed to actinophage antigen, bovine serum albumin,

Keyhole Lirnpet haemacyanin or formalinised E. coLi responded with the
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production of a 19S IgG i.e. a 19S inmunoglobulin distinct fron IgM

macroglobulins but antigenically identical with 75 IgG (Kin, Bradley

and Watson, 1964).

Consider the factors deterrnining the ability of a species

to respond to pneurnococcal antigens. It is probable that the narked

natural susceptibility of various species to pneunococcal infection

is a function of the fate and distribution of and stinulus by, the

pneumococcal specific polysaccharide (Brooke, 1966b, 1966c). Recent

studies involving selective breeding have also shown that the capacity

of nice, rats and guinea-pigs to respond to specific antigens is

genetically controlled (Pinchuck and Maurer, 1965; Simonian, Gi11 and

Gershoff, 1968; Benacerraf, Green and Paul, 1967). Sinilar evidence

of genetic control influencing the response of rabbits to virus and

bacterial antigens has been presented by Sang and Sobey (1954) and

Braun, Eichnann and Krause (1969).

The ability of guinea-pigs to recognise poly-L-lysine (PLL)

and its conjugates as an antigen is under the control of a single

autosonal dorninant gene (Levine, Ojeda and Benacerraf, 1965) ' Sirnilarly,

the ability of various species to recognise the specific capsular

polysaccharide of pneumococci as an antigen may also be genetically

deternined (Paul, siskind, Benacerraf and ovary, 1967). Such genetic

control may act by nodifying the antigen receptor of a specific ceIl

thus influencing antigen recognition or recognition of carrier function'
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Two systens where these systems of control operate are the

response of guinea-pigs to poly-L-lysine (PLL) (McDevitt and

Benacerraf, 1969) and the ïesponse of mice to polypeptide antigens

(McDevitt and Tyan, 1968; McDevitt and chinitz, 1969). The immune

responsiveness of guinea-pigs and nice to low doses of hapten-protein

conjugate or soluble proteins has been shown to be associated with the

H-2 histocornpatibiLity locus (vaz, vaz and Levine, 1970). There is

also evidence of an ass'ociation between responsiveness to mouse

erythrocyte antigens and the H-5 and H-6 loci (Gasser, 1969).

These observations support the hypothesis that ce1l surface

associated antigens may predeternine the type of exogenous antigens

to which a cell can respond (Elnan, Green, Martin and Benacerraf, 1970) '

However the diffelence in responsiveness of several strains of nice to

sIII or the synthetic polypeptides GLA3 and (T,G)-Pro-L have been found

not to correlate with the H-2 locus although the possibility of

association with other loci cannot be excluded.

It is not possible as yet to conclude that genetic control

of responsiveness to SIII is sinilar to that for polypeptides.

Nevertheless, there are certain similarities between the SIII and

synthetic polypeptides. Both are structurally simple antigens, high

responsiveness is doninant over low responsiveness and the ability of

nice to respond to either type of antigen is an all-or-nothing

phenomenon. It is not unreasonable to conclude that sinilar mechanisms

of genetic control nay well be operative in the response to both
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certain polypeptide and polysaccharide antigens (Braley and Freeman,

le71) .

Despite the ease of induction of non-responsiveness to SIII

in nice, it is unlikely that genetic control of the irunune response

to SIII is exerted by determination of optinal inmmisation doses of

the antigen for different mouse strains. Ten-fold variations above and

below the optinal inrnunising dose (f uS) for BDFI strain mice did not

significantly alter their hunoral irnmune response. Sinilar optimal

innunising doses induce naxinal cel1ular or serologic responses in

several strains of nice (Fink and Quinn, 1953; Brooke, 1966c; Baker

et aL, 1969; Howard, Elson, Christie and Kinsky, 1969).

Genetic control of imnune responsiveness has been denonstrated

only with relatively weak imnunogens (McDevitt and Benacerraf, 1969).

Further, the H-2 associated responsiveness of nice to protein antigens

or hapten-protein conjugates is evident only when 1ow antigen doses

are used for inrnunisation. Strain differences in the response of mice

to SIII nay therefore not be apparent if the inm¡rogen consists of the

whole pneumococci as in a vaccine (Braley et aL, L97I). Such a

situation has been documented in the Poly-L-lysine systen where PLL

behaves as a complete antigen in responder guinea-pigs but as a hapten

in non-responder strains (McDevitt and Benacerraf, 1969). However,

genetically detennined differences may become apparent both between

species, and between strains within a species, if both the degree of
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prining and production of natural antibodies induced by cross reacting

polysaccharide antigens could be quantitated (Byfield and Sercarz,

1s6e) .

The response of a species to SIII is modified by the presence

of the non-capsular portion of the pneunococcus. The isolated SIII

acts as a hapten in the rabbit. The presence of the non-capsular

rnoiety appears to ensure that interaction of the SIII with cell

associated antibody results in proliferation of specific ce1ls as well

as in their differentiation to antibody fonnation. Pa:uL et aL (1969)

found progressively snaller antibody responses of irrununised rabbits to

repeated challenges with type III specific polysaccharide and

interpreted this as depletion of a central pool of antigen-sensitive

cells in the absence of significant proliferation'

The specific capsular polysaccharide is poorly catabolised

by nost aninals presunably due to the lack of specific depolynerases

(Avery and Goebel, 1933; Heidelberger and Kendall, 1937; Stark,

1955). The antibody response it evokes is dissinilar to that against

other poorly metabolised antigenic determinants in the absence of

suitable carriers e.g. conjugates of DNP with poly-L-lysine. These

synthetic antigens give rise to antibodies varying in avidity with

tine after challenge and cellular proliferation is evídent (Paul et aL,

1969; Pappenheiner, Reid and Brown, 1963). It has been suggested that

the pneurnococcal specific polysaccharide represents only a portion of
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the effective antigenic determinant, the cornplete deterrninant being

provided by the intact pnerrnococcus. The non-capsular noiety of the

pneulnococcus is envisaged as acting as a carrier and being responsible

1.or a proliferative response (Paul et aL, 1967).

In other species such as nice, the isoLated SIII is recognised

as a functional antigen and is capable of evoking an antibody response.

It has been reported that this response is not accompanied by long-

lived ability to respond with a typical secondary response unless the

initial inmrnising dose of SIII is given in the forn of a vaccine

(Pau1 et aL, 1967; Howard et aL, 1969) .

The low dose zone inmune paralysis denonstrable with protein

antigens (Mitchison, 1965), is not observed with pneunococcal

polysaccharide antigens (Howard and Siskind, 1969). Higher concentrations

of pneunococcal polysaccharide readily induce a state of specific

unresponsiveness ín nice. Preimmunisation of nice with SII or MBSA-SII

results in an accelerated rate of clearance of polysaccharide fron the

circulation but does not alter the dose required to induce paralysis

(Siskind and Howard, 1966). However, vaccination of mice with the

whole pneumococci resulted in the paralytic dose threshold being raised.

Macrophage activity does not play an essential role in the

induction of paralysis. The unphagocytosed fraction of specific

polysaccharide renaining in the mouse circulation following a paralysing

dose is immunogenic (Howard and Siskind, 1969). It hras suggested that
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phagocytosed SII is released chronically from mouse phagocytic cells

by exocytosis. This circulating SII neutralises antibody and is

rephagocytosed (Howard, Elson, Christie and Kinsky, 1969).

A snall transient inrnune ïesponse prior to the onset of

paralysis could be detected as serum antibody (Paul et aL, 7967),

enhanced resistance to infection (Siskind and Howard, 1966) or as an

increase in the nurnber of cells capable of transferring resistance to

normally susceptible animals (Matangkasonbut et aL, 1968).

Howard et aL (1969) could detect no central inhibition of the

specific inmune in nice given a snal1 paralysing dose of SIII. The

irnmune response was followed by measuring the nunber of rosette-forming

cells (RFC) in the spleen. Over a 4 week period, they observed as

rnany RFC in the spleens of paralysed nice given 500 ug SIII as in

spleens of nice irumrnised with 0.5 ug SIII. Paralysis was attributed

to neutralisation of antibody by circulating specific polysaccharide

rather than by polysaccharide present in intracellular sites (Howard,

Jacob and Elson, 1970). This rrtreadmillrr or recirculation effect had

been proposed by Stark (1955) and Dixon, Mauret and Weígle (1955) but

had not been considered to play an inportant role in deternining

immune paralysis.

In contrast, Sercatz and Coons (1959) could detect no antibody-

forning cel1s in spleen sections taken from SII paralysed nice. They

proposed a central inhibition of antj-body synthesis. Similarly, Brooke

and Karnovsky (1961) and Neeper and Seastone (1963) were unable to

transfer immunity by removing spleen ceLls fron paralysed nice and
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injecting then into norrnal recipient nice. spleen ce1ls taken fron

inmunised mice transferred inmunity to the recipients. However, these

negative results may have been due to the presence of specific

polysaccharide antigen transferred with the spleen ce1ls (Siskind and

Paterson, 1964).

central inhibition of the irnmune response does occur following

injection of mice with large paralysing doses of sIII (Howard, christie

and courtenay, 1970). However, the effect of snall paralysing doses

of sIII is attributed predorninantly to 'rtreadmillrt neutralisation of

antibody.

Twofurthermechanisnshavebeensuggestedtoinfluence

natural resistance to pnerxnococcal infection. Each of these involve

enhanced phagocYtosis .

Surfacephagocytosis(Wood,L947,1951;HirschandStrauss,

1964) and heat labile opsonin (HLo) mediated phagocytosis (Snith and

wood, 1969b) are detectable during the pre-acquired anticapsular

antibody phase of infection. Although quantitatively less efficient

than the acquired antibody nediated phagocytic system, their influence

on overall infections may be profound since they are operative

imrnediately following natural infection when the challenge inoculun

is rnininal.

ThemorerecentlyproporrndedHLOsystenactsonthe

pneumococcus in the absence of type-specific anti-capsular antibody'

The systen is a complement dependent antibacterial defense mechanism
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present in normal serurn of nannalian animals and appears to increase

the efficiency of early phagocytosis of pneumococcus by its action as

a non-specific opsonin (Smíth et aL, 1969b). Activation appears to be

mediated through the recently described alternate pathway of Cr3

activation (Osler, Oliveiro, Shin and Sandberg, 1969; Gotze and

Mül1er-Eberhard, 1971) .

Heat labile opsonins capable of reacting with pneumococci are

not conventional antibodies. However, it has been suggested that

involvement hrith natural antibodies which fix cornplement is necessary

for their opsonic activity (Hirsch et aL, 1964). Rabbit heat labile

opsonins are distinguishable from conventional antibodies by their

heat lability, constancy of titre in different sera against a variety

of bacteria, and their rapid reaction with bacteria at 37oC but not OoC.

The HLO are absent fron the y globulin fraction of serum and they lack

specificity as shown by cross-adsorption studies.

Snith et aL (1969b) suggested the involvement of cornplenent

cornponents, Ct1, Ct4, Ct2 and Ct3 in opsonisation of pneumococcus by

normal mouse serurn. Inactivation of Cr3 - Ct9 with cobra venom also

inactivated HLO activity suggesting Cta was possibly the fi-rnctional

noiety of complement involved. Shin, Srnith and Wood (1969) directly

inplicated the involvement of C t ¡ by restoring HLO activity against

pneumococci of cobra venom treated nornal mouse serum on addition of

purified C'3. However the failure of C I 3 alone to act as an opsonin

suggested that it must be tractivatedrr, presurnably to Cr36, before it
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can paTticipate in the system. winkelstein, shin and wood (1972)

suggest that ctt, cr4 and ct2 aTe not directly involved in the HLo

systen.

ThepresenceofCl3reactivesitesonthesurfacesofboth

granulocytes and monocytes have been irnplicated in the erythro-

phagocytic system (Waltraut and Nussenzweig, 1968; Huber et aL' 1968;

Gigli and Nelson, 1968). In this system Cr3þ appears to be initially

involved since sensitised erythrocytes carrying C'1,4,2a,3b are opsonised

but those treated with C'1,4,2¿ are not (Gotze et aL' I97I) ' Shin

etaL(1969)indicatedthatthesarneprinciple(C'et)wascriticalin

the HlO-pneumococcus sYstem.

Using ilCt5-normalfr and ttCtS-deficientrt mouse strains, Shin

et aL found that Cr5-deficient mouse serum was slightly less capable

of promoting phagocytosis of pneunococci and the deficiency was at

least partially capable of reversaL by addition of purified c'5' This

effect was only detectable using a relatively avirulent strain of

pneumococcus and it is evident that the role of Cr5 in prornoting

phagocytosis of encapsulated pneurnococci is relatively minor compared

to that of Cr 3.

with nornal guinea-pig serum it has been found that there is

notadirectinteractionbetweenpneuÎococciandC'3butonethat

requires intervention of certain other factors in the selum. One of

these components is a y2 irnmrnoglobulin (Winkelstein et aL' L972) ' The

y2 imrngnoglobulin potentiates the interaction of pneumococci and the
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HLO system of the normal guinea-pig, and this HLO activity cannot be

blocked with an excess of soluble t)T)e specific polysaccharide (Snith

et aL, 1969b). Therefore the y2 globulin is not type specific

anticapsular antibody. However, in mice, the HLO activity could be

specifically absorbed fron norrnal mouse serum using whole pneumococci

type XXV.

Snith, Shin and Wood (1969a) concluded that if natural

antibodies are involved in the action of HLO to pneumococcí they are

probably directed against antigens in the cell wall rather than the

capsule. Presumably these natural antibodies to ce11 wal1 antigens

are reactive with nany bacterial species since HLO have consistently

been shown to be inmunologically polyspecific (Hirsch et aL, 1964).

These antibodies are suggested to initiate fixation of the conplement

components to the bacterial surfaces.

However, the relationship of imnwtoglobulin to the HLO systen

is far fron clear. Some investigators have denonstrated the interaction

of naturally occurring antibody with cornplement in the HLO systen

(Slopek, Grybek-Hrlmcewicz and Ladosz, 1962; Howard and Wardlow, 1958)

whilst others have failed to demonstrate the participation of

imnunoglobulin in the HLO systen (Hirsch et aL, L964; Hirsch, 1964;

Williams and Quie, I97I; Sterzl, 1963).

Specific immune antibody is unlikely to be involved since

HLO activity is present in the serurn of nost norrnal individuals in

comparable titres (Hirsch et aL, 1964). Absorption of normal sera
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with bacteria at 0o or in the absence of Ca** or Mg** does not abolish

HLO activity (Hirsch et aL, 1964; Snith et aL, 1969). Activity is

present in both colostrum-deprived germ-free piglets whose sera contain

only traces of immunoglobulins (Sterzl, 1963) and in sera of patients

with agammaglobulinemia (Wil1ians et aL, I97I; Jasin, L972). Hirsch

(1964) using imnuno-fluorescent techniques demonstrated that heat labile

opsonins of normal guinea-pig serum were not irnmune antibodies or the

conplete hernolytic complement systen.

Jasin (1972) also found that agarnrnaglobulinenic human sera

absorbed with anti-innunoglobulin sera had a titre of HLO activity

sirnilar to nornal serum suggesting that human HLO activation was

independent of specific antibody. The HLO activity remained essentially

unaltered in sera lacking Cr1 factor and imnunoglobulin (and

consequently lacking in haemolytic activity). This would suggest that

HLO activity is not mediated via the haemolytic "antibody-Cr 1rr pathway

of complenent activation.

In the HLO system Ct3 may be fixed and activated by an

alternative pathway which does not involve an antigen-antibody inter-

action. By this mechanism, opsonisation occurs once sufficient Ct 35 has

accunulated fixed to the pneunococcus (Shin et aL, 1969). It has been

found that serun fron gerrn-free rats contains just as much HLO to

pneumococci type f as serum fron normal rats. Further support is

provided by the observation that rough strain pneumococci and

pneumococci type XXV fail to absorb detectable amounts of HLO from
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normal rat senrm in the presence of EDTA.

Complenent has also been involved in accelerating phagocytosis

of pneunococci opsonised h¡ith anticapsular antibody. Ingestion of

pneumococci occurred only slow1y in the presence of heated inmrne serum.

However, the addition of snall amor¡tts of fresh non-immune serum

markedly enhanced the rate of ingestion (Ward et aL' 1933). The

cornplement factors involved were CtI, Ct4, C'2, Ct 3 (Johnston et aL,

1969) i.e. the same factors that prornote phagocytosis of sensitised

erythrocytes.

Rabinovitch (1967a) found that specific antibody influenced

phagocytosis both by promoting the attachment of particulate antigens

to the phagocyte and triggering the subsequent ingestion of the

particle by the phagocyte. Rabbit IgG antibody but not IgM antibody

stinulated the ingestion in tsitro in the absence of conplenent

(Rabinovitch, 1967b) . Sinilarly, Gerlings-Peterson and Pondnan (1965)

found that 19S antibody required the presence of complenent to stinulate

erythrophagocytosis by hunan blood leucocytes ín uitro. IgM antibodies

are capable of opsonising particulate antigens in uiuo where complernent

is not lirniting but the involvement of complement is directly

denonstrable when IgM antibodies are assayed for phagocytosis-promoting

activity in uitv,o (Spiegelberg, Miescher and Benacerraf, 1963).

Johnston et aL (1969) described the involvement of complenent

and two cofactors for optinal phagocytosis of pneunococci by human

leucocytes. The Cr3 component of cornplement exhibited peptidase activity
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and this activity was essential for phagocytosis to occur. A heat

labile dialysable serrum cofactor which enhances Ct3 peptidase activity

also enhanced the phagocytosis of pneumococci pretreated with purified

cornplement components. A second phagocytosis pronoting cofactor which

was not a complement component h/as found to be a heat labile, 5-65

ß pseudoglobulin.

It would appear that a synergistic action between

imrnunoglobulin and Ct3b molecules, possibly in conjunction with a ß

globulin, occurs in detenning the opsonic activity displayed by the

challenged nouse. The relative degree to which the two kinds of

reactive sites participate in the ingestion of pneumococci when both

complenent and anticapsular IgG or IgM are present in the serum is

yet to be deternined.

fn sunmary, the virulence of strains of pneumococci for

nanrnals is known to be determined primarily by the antiphagocytic

properties of their capsules; once ingested the bacteria are pronptly

destroyed. Such phagocytosis is largely dependent on specific serum

factors although other phagocytosis-prornoting mechanisrns have been

reported and nay play a critical role in determining overall natural

resistance to infection rÀ¡ith ,. pneumoniae.

The work reported in this thesis has aimed at determining

whether the natural resistance of certain non-manmalian species (in

this case, the class Aves and in particular, the common pigeon, CoLwnba

Liuia can be accounted for in similar terms. The study was concerned
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with answering several pertinent questions; narnely -

(i) Is the natural resistance to pneumococcal infection

shown by the pigeon explicable on the basis of their

possessionofserumfactorswhichpromotephagocytosis

of the Pneunococci?

If so, to what degree are such factors specific?

Can predictions be nade as to their origin; how do

theY arise?

(ii) Do other than serun-nediated mechanisms play a role

in deternining natural resistance of the pigeon to

pneumococcalinfection?Aresuchmechanisrnsrelated

to, or associated hlith, specific humoral factors and

to what extent do they contribute to overall natural

resistance? e.g' species susceptibility to paralysis

induced by capsular polysaccharide '

(iii) If specific factors are present in the blood of

resistantspecies'aresuchfactorsnaturalantibodies

anð'lor specific antibodies arising fron antigenic

stinulation?

(iv) Do the protective humoral factors present in nornal

seraofaspecíesarisebymechanisrnssinilartothe

innr¡neresponsefollowinginmunisationwithpneumococcal

antigens?
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(v) To what degree do natural antibodies contribute to

the native resistance of the pigeon to pneunococcal

infection and is it possible to quantitate and

characterise such natural antibodies?
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CHAPTER TWO

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organisns used

DipLoeoeeus pneumoniae type III (NCTC 7978) (PnIII) was

used predominantly throughout this study because of its relatively

high nouse virulence and pronounced production of specific capsular

polysaccharide (SIII). A virulent culture hras lyophilised from a

medium of I part 1og phase culture, 3 parts foetal calf serum with

glucose added to a final concentration of 7 .Seo. Dried ampoules were

kept at 4o and a new one opened and cultured each tine aninals hrere to

be challenged. Under these conditions a 6 - 7 hour culture of PnIII

grown at 37o in a brain-heart infusion broth, with 1% foetal calf serun

and 0.15% NaHCO3 added, had an LD5g of 2 x LOz for mice after

intraperitoneal (IP) challenge. An initially low virulence for mice

was enhanced by serial mouse passage (see Chapter 5). An intravenous

(IV) challenge of 5 x 102 organisrns caused no apparent illness or

deaths in any of the pigeons observed. Other cultures used, their

origin and LD56 for nice are listed in Table 2.1. Rough strain 30099

and strains of pneumococcus types f, II, III and XIV (mouse avirulent)

were kindl)' supplied by Dr D. Hansman, Pathology Department, Crown

Street Womenrs Hospital, Sydney. All pneurnococcal strains were optochin

sensitive and alpha haemolytic. Mouse virulent strains possessed
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TABLE 2.1

VIRULENCE OF 
'.

pneumonia,e STRAINS FOR MICE

Pneumococcus
type

Source LDs o

I

I

I

II

II

II

III

III

IIÏ

XIV

Rough str.
50099

trPerigorr

NCTC 746s -

NCTC 7466 -

NCTC 7978 -

NCTC 7978 -

_1
Hansman

)c.s.L.-
\

Col indale"

D. Hansnan

c.s. L.

Colindale

C. S. L.

Colindale

Colindale

D. Hansman

D. Hansnan

1 ,000

100

500

20

230

50

4s0

200

9,000*

2x107

5x107

*Mice were F1 progeny of a C5781 dI BAlb/C O.cross' All
other mice were swiss-webster strain. AII mlce were
challenged IP.

10" n. Hansman, pathology Department, Crown Street Womenfs

Hospital, SydneY, Australia.

2copo1r"alth Serum Laboratories, Parkville, Melbourne, Australia'

3central public Health Laboratory, colindale, London, England.
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distinct capsules. Estirnates of viable counts were made by serial

dilutionandplatingontohumanbloodagarplates,colonycounts

being nade after 18 hours incubation of the plates at 37o '

Anirnals used:

Albino Swiss-l\tebster strain white rnice weighing between 20 -

24 g were used throughout. Both nale and fenale mice were used as

available, with no attempt to differentiate between the sexes'

A closed outbred colony of the conmon homing pigeon

tjøø was maintained. Fron 55 breeding pairs 25 - 30 birds a month

were obtained. unless otherwise stated, 10 week o1d pigeons weighing

between 350 - 400 g live body weight were used in the experinental work'

During the period of the experinents the birds hIeÏe caged in groups of

five outside of animal rooms but in ar: aTea sheltered from weather

extïemes. The pigeons were allowed to feed at will on wheat and water'

For the experiments involving body tempelature measurenents the birds

were housed in an air conditioneð, (2lo) aninal house. Pigeons wele

taggedusingaluniniunlabelsattachedtobentpinsfastenels.The

pin was passed through the wing, encircling the hurnerus before being

locked back onto the label.

Preparation of type III capsular polysaccharide (SIII):

CoLu¡nba

AnodificationofthenethoddescribedbyHeidelberger,

Macleod, Markowitz and Roe (1950) was used. - Ten litres of brain-heart
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infusion broth (DIFCO - 28 S/Iítre) with 0.5% glucose and 0.1% NaHCO3

added were inoculated with 100 nl of a 15 hour culture of pneumococcus

type III and incubated with occasional shaking at 37o for 72 hours.

Bacteria were removed by centrifugation (4000 g - 30 rnins) and

supernatant concentrated to 5 litres using a vacuum evaporator. After

clarification by centrifugation, 250 g of sodium acetate and 25 rnl of

glacial acetic acid were slowly added and the polysaccharide

precipitated with 1| volumes of ethanol. By using the least amount of

ethanol that was effective in precipitating the SIII the nore soluble

C polysaccharide is reported to be largely removed (Kabat and Mayer,

1961). The protein fraction ü/as removed fron the precipitate by six

Sevag extractions using chloroform at 40 until the Biuret reaction was

negative (Sevag, 1934). The polysaccharide was further purified by

precipitation fron aqueous solution with two volumes of ethanol. This

was repeated twice and the product dried over calcium chloride and

finally in a vacuum dessicator over phosphorus pentoxide. The

polysaccharide (1.65 g) precipitated specifically with cornmercial

anti-Pnllf serum and contained 46.2% (by weight) uronic acid as

glucuronic acid as determined using the Dische-carbazoTe nethod (Kabat

and Mayer, 1961). Protein contamination of the final product was

estimated at 2.8% (w/w) using the Folin-CiocaLteu nethod. This is

equivalent to approxinately 0.45% N which is close to values obtained

by Heidelberger, Kendall and Scherp (1956) (0.06 - 0.43% N).
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An approximation of the PnIII/SIII dry wt. ratio based on

the above SIII yield figure was calculated as 420:I.

Pneurnococcal vaccines :

Forrnalin killed vaccines were prepared by the addition of

Forrnaldehyde (36% w/v aqueous solution) to a 1og phase broth culture,

the final concentration being 0.29o. The culture was held at room

tenperature (2+o) for 50 minutes before the pneunococci were washed

twice with cold saline. Due to autoagglutination on storage, a fresh

vaccine was nornally prepared each tine.

Antibody assay by passive haemagglutination:

(i) Anti -pneumococcus antibody :

Sheep erythrocytes (SRBC) were washed three tines with cold

saline and 2% suspensions r4rere optirnally sensitised with 100 pg SIIl/ml

for 2 hours at 37o in slowIy rotating roller tubes. The sensitised

SRBC were washed 3 tines to remove excess antigen, made up to Leo (vlv)

in saline and then added in equal volumes (0.1 nl) to two-fold diLutions

of the antiserum (0.1 nl) being tested. Such treated SRBC were

specifically sensitised, the titres against heterologous antisera (anti

Pnf, anti PnII) being less than 1/4. Haernagglutination could be

specifically inhibited by the addition of 10 ug SIII to each reaction

wel1. Titres were expressed as the reciprocal of the highest dilution

still resulting in macroscopic haenagglutination. Sensitisation of

SRBC with pneurnococcus culture filtrate (Landy, 1954) after the nethod
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of Askonas, Farthing and Humphrey (1960) did not result in increased

sensitivity of the assay nor did tanning of the SRBC with 1:40,000

w/v tannic acid at 37" for 10 rninutes, before sensitisation with SIII.

The highest titres of all antisera were obtained using

sensitised sheep erythrocytes, the titres of a given antiserun agaínst

sheep, rat, mouse, htnnan (aged cells) and pigeon erythrocytes

sensitised r^rith sinilar concentrations of SIII decreasing in that order.

The titre of innune pigeon serum against SIII-sensitised pigeon

erythrocytes hlas approximately 8-fold less than that observed using

sensitised sheep erYthrocYtes.

(ii) Anti-bovine serum albunin antibody:

Antibody directed against BSA was assayed using a nodification

of the haemagglutination assay of Gold and Fudenberg (1967). I4lashed

aged SRBC were sensitised by adding 1 ml 0.5% BSA to L rnl of packed

SRBC. One rnl of freshly nade 0 .L% C'ICL3 solution hlas then added and

left for t hour at room temperature with occasional shaking. The

sensitised SRBC were washed three tines with saline and resuspended in

saline at a concentration of I9o.

Mouse pneumococcus type III antisera:

One hundred nice were injected intramuscularly (IM) into the

four legs with 108 washed fornalin killed PnIII in a volume of 0 '2 mL'

Repeat doses were given IP 2 and 4 weeks later and the mice were bled

after 10 days. Sera were pooled, distributed into 1 rnl aliquots and
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stored at -ISo. The haemagglutination titre (HA) was I/I024

Pigeon pneumococ cus type III antisera

Eighteen pigeons in groups of three were given doses of

formalin-killed PnIII ranging fron 105 to 1OB organisms per 100 g body

weight. An initial IM injection of pneumococci suspended in complete

Freud's adjuvant (CFA) was followed on days 5 and 11 wi-th sirnilar IM

injections without CFA and on day 16 with a similar dose IV. Maximum

antibody response occurred with 107 orgs/lOO g body wt. and all aninals

were reinjected IV with this dose approxinately 20 weeks after the

initial course of injections. One week later maximal responses

occurred with those pigeons initially given 107 orgsllOO g body wt. and

their sera h/ere pooled, distributed into 2 nL aliquots and deep-frozen.

Haernagglutination titre (FIA) was IlI024.

Rabbit pneumoco ccus type III antisera:

Three rabbits were injected IV with an initial dose of 2 x 109

fornalin-ki1Ied PnIII and two further doses were given at fortnightly

intervals and then at weekly intervals until test bleeding detected a

serum agglutinin títre of IlI28. The rabbits were bled out and the

serum distributed into 2 mI alíquots and deep-frozen. Passive

haenagglutination titre was I/L0,240.
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Conmercial typing antisera:

Rabbit agglutinating sera raised against types I, II and

III pneumococci were obtained frorn Burroughs-Wellcone and Co., London

and used to verify the pneunococcal type of the strains used. The HA

titres ü¡ere generally lower than rabbit antisera raised as described

above.

2-mercaþtoethanol treatment of antisera:

Equal volumes of 0.2lvl 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ÙfE) in phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 and the appropriate antiserum were mixed,

incubated at 37o for t hour and dialysed overnight against a large

volume of PBS. Serial two-fold dilutions were made in saline and

specific polysaccharide type III sensitized sheep red blood cel1s were

then added to each welL as for the normal haemagglutination assay.

Collection of serum:

(i) Mice:

Mice were bled from the retro-orbital plexus using sterile

pasteur pipettes, blood was pooled and allowed to clot at Toom

temperature, ?rringedrr and warrned to 37" for one hour before holding at

4o to allow for clot retraction.

(ii) Pigeons:

Small blood sanples were obtained fron the subclavian veins

using a 19 gauge needle and syringe. However, when a large amount of

serrtrn was required bírds were bled out by cardiac puncture, generally
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25 - 30 rnl being obtained in this manner. Blood was allowed to clot,

,,ringedil and needed to be left at 37" for 2 hours before cooling to

4o overnight for a reasonable yield of serr¡n to be obtained' Where

'rfreshly collectedrr serum is stipulated in the text the serum was

decanted frorn the cl0tted b100d within 4 hours of collection fron the

bird. Even with centrifugation the serum yield was poor' rarely

exceeding 30% of the total blood volume. secondary clotting of isolated

serum sanples was also frequently encountered'

(iii) Rabbits:

Samptesofbloodwereallowedtoflowfronthernedialvein

of the ear after incision and sera hreÏ.e separated in a sinilar mannet

as for blood collected from mice. Quantities of blood larger than 20

ml were obtained by cardiac puncture with the rabbit under anaesthesia'

titative Precipitin est inations:

Precipitable antibody nitrogen in rabbit antisera was

determined by the nethod of Heidelberger et aL (1950) using micro-

Kjeldahl analyses of the precipitates. 0.5 nl of neat rabbit, mouse

orpigeonanti-Pnlllseraweremixedwith0.2nlofvaryingamounts

of sIII ranging from I ug to 500 xg the diluent being 0'9% NaCl for

the mammalian antisera and B% f.or the pigeon antiserum (Orlans and

Rose, 1965). Sodiurn merthiolate to a concentration of 0'025eo vras added

to each tube. The mixtuïe üras held at 37" for t hour followed by 4o
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fot 7 days before the precipitates were washed 5 times with either

0.9% or 8% NaCl, dissolved in M/2 NaQH and analysed for nitrogen by

Kjetdahl microtitration. Although the rabbit antiserum gave good

precipitates, similar treatments with nouse or pigeon antisera failed

to give rneasurable precipitates. Sanples containing greater than 200

Ug antibody nitrogen could be estinated with an error of 4eo but

estimates of sarnples containing less than 20 pg nitrogen were difficult

to obtain with any reliability. The antisera were absorbed with rough

(strain 30099) pneumococci (5 x 108 orgs/ml serun) prior to their use

in the assay.

Labelline of pneumococci type III with 32P:

pnlII were labelled with 32P using the technique described

by Benacerraf, Bíozzi, Halpern and Stiffel (1957). Warmed broth (10

ml) to which 600 UC 32p had been added as the orthophosphate was

inoculated with sufficient log-phage pneunococci to gi-ve an initial

count of 106 orgs/ml. After 6 hours incubation at 37o the pneunococci

were washed four tirnes to Temove excess 32P. Specific activity was

1.4 x 10-3 counts/orglninute.

Labellins of p-OH-benzyl-SIII with 13tI'

(i) Preparation of p-OH-benzyl-SIII :

A rnodification of the method used by Goebel and Avery (1931)

was used. Specific pnelunococcal polysaccharide type III (25 mg) and
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p-nitro-benzyL-bromide (100 mg) in 10 ml water were heated to boiling

for 45 ninutes during which it was continuously neutralised with 4%

NaOH (0.37 nl required). The mixture was chilled and nade up to 10

ml with hrater. Two to three drops 4% NaOH was added to dissolve the

whitish-ye1low precipitate before dialysis against htater for 18 hours.

The solution was adjusted to pH 7.0 with N NaOH. Ten nl of the solution

was then gradually reduced with fresh sodium dithionite (0.86 nl) at

50 - 56o over a period of 15 minutes, the pH being readjusted to 7.0

with sodiun hydroxide after each addition of reducing agent. After

exhaustive dialysis against water the solution was poured into 25

volumes of cold acetone. Addítion of 2 - 3 drops of concentrated

hydrochloric acid caused the p-anino-benzyl ether to floculate. The

deposit was dissolved in water at pH 7.0. The solution was chilled

and 0.22 mL N HCI was added followed by 1 ml 0.1 N NaN02 and the cold

mixture stirred fot 20 minutes. The pale orange solution hlas allowed

to stand at room temperature for 2 hours. The solution had a pH of

7.0. Dialysis against hlater was followed by drying over P205. Yield

was 8 ng.

(ii) Labelling ri¡¡ l3t1'

The chloranine T method of Hunter and Greenwood (1962) was

used. Carrier free 13lI in aqueous solution free fron reducing agent

(200 uC) was added to 500 pg p-0H-benzyl-SIII dissolved in 0.5 nl of

0.25 M PBS, pH 7.6. 0.1 m1 sodiun iodide (1 ne/nl) in PBS was then

added. 0.1 nl Chloramine T solution in 0.5 M PBS, pH 7.6, was added
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and after 5 ninutes the reaction was terminated by the addition of

0.1 ml Na2S205 (10 mg/nl) in 0.15 M PBS, pH 7.6. Unbound radioactive

iodine was removed from the reaction nixture by exhaustive dialysis

against several changes of PBS. Usually a labelling efficiency of

approxirnately 3% was obtained and a specific activity of 104 counts/

nin/ug p-0H-benzyl-SIII. Iodination by the technique of Webster,

Laver and Kilbourne (1968) gave sinilar specific activities. The low

values are probably due to the small amounts of 13lI used in the

reaction mixture.

Blood clearance studies in nice:

Log phase PnIII were mixed with the various sera at

concentrations of 106 orgs/rnI. This hlas normally done at 4ö although

in some experiments at room ternperature (24"). Thirty minutes later

a challenge dose, usually 105 organisms, I^Ias injected IV per mouse.

Blood sanples of 0.02 mI were taken from the retto-orbítal plexus at

frequent intervals, diluted appropriately in cold saline and aliquots

plated onto blood agat plates or counted in a Nuclear Chicago Geiger-

MüIler t¡re courter in the case of 32P labelled organisms. l4lhen blood

concentrations of bacteria were expected to be snall 0.02 nl volumes

of blood were dropped directly onto blood agar plates.

Clearance studies in pigeons:

Pigeons were injected IV ütith approxinately 109 organisms

and 0.1 ml blood sanples were taken aseptically from the subclavian
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vein at 1, 5, 10 and 20 minute intervals, diluted in 20 nl cold saline

and 0.1 ml aliquots plated onto blood agar plates. Suitable dilutions

were nade when the blood hlas expected to contain large nunbeTs of

bacteria. Blood sanples l4lere normally taken frorn the opposite wing

to that used for injection of the bacteria. In the case of 32P

Labelled PnIII , 0.02 nl blood sanples were dispensed undiluted onto

planchettes for counting.

Estimati on of the nrmber of pneunococci in the mouse peritoneal cavity:

A slight modification of the method of Whitby and Rowley

(1959) was used. Mice were injected IP with approxinately 10s

pneumococci. Groups of 3 nice were ki1led at hourly intervals and

their peritoneal cavities washed out with 1.5 nl of 0.15 M saline using

a 19 gauge needle mounted on a 2 nl syringe. The fluid was reinjected

vigorously into the peritoneal cavity several tines, finally withdrawn

and an 0.1 nl aliquot plated onto blood agar to determine the nunber

of viable organisms.

Spleen and liver uptake experirnent techniques:

A large nr.¡mber of nice were challenged IV $¡ith 2 x 105

pneumococci. At 10 ninute intervals, blood samples were taken from

pairs of nice to deternine the concentration of pneumococci. The nice

were then sacrificed, the spleens and livers removed with aseptic

precautions, washed briefly in sterile cold saline and homogenised
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separately in 4 or 8 rnl of cold saline respectively using teflon

homogenisors. 0.1 nI aliquots were then plated onto blood agar

plates.

Pigeons l^Iere normally challenged with 2 x 106 organisns IV

and the spleens renoved and hornogenised in 4 nl cold saline as described

for nice. The liver, after aseptic removal, I^¡as weighed, a section of

approxinately IlIOth of the conplete f.iver removed and also weighed

before honogenisation in 8 m1 cold saline and plating out of a 0.1 nl

aliquot. The section honogenised was assumed to be representative of

the rest of the oïgan. Allowance was made for the blood volume

included in these organs i.e. 0.28 ml blood/g wt. spleen and 0.32 mI

blood/g wt. liver (Rieke and Everett, 1957).

Piqeon rninimal hepatic blood flow and blood volume estinations:

The rninimal hepatic blood flow (MHBF) through the nornal

pigeon liver was estimated using Indocyanine Green (rrCardio-Greenrr

(C-G); Hynson, Wescott and Dunning Inc., Battinore). This

tricarbocyanine dye undergoes no significant extrahepatic circulation

and is taken up alnost exclusively (98e") by the hepatic parenchymal

cel1s (Fischer, 1963). Following IV injection of a pulse of C-G (1 mg/

Kg body wt.) peripheral venous blood sanples were obtained at 2 ninute

intervals from the opposite subclavian vein for 15 minutes, the optical

density of the serum read at 800 rn¡.r against a normal serum blank and

the dye concentration deternined from a standard curve. The dye
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concentrations were plotted against tirne on a se¡nilogarithrnic scale

and a straight line was obtained. By linear extrapolation to zero

tine the dilution of the injected C-G dye could be deternined and used

to give an estimate of the total blood volume. The disappearance rate

constant, Kr, was derived fron

Kr
0.693 (1)tL

where t+ is the tine required (fron graph) for the serum C-G

concentration to be reduced by 50%.

MHBF = Kr x Blood volume (2)

Estirnation of total hepatic blood flow necessitated the deternination

of the extraction rate (E) of the C-G dye by the pigeon liver per

passage by hepatic venous catheterisation.

TotatHBF=Hx100 (5)

E was estinated at 0.69 - 0.81 in liver perfusion studies. MHBF

values only were used in this study.
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Piseon liver perfus ion technique:

A nodification of the technique of Howard and WardLaw (1958)

was used. Pneumococci hrere suspended in Ringer-Locke solution*

imrnediately before perfusion of the liver and held in one of two l^tater

jacketed reservoirs. The other reservoir contained only sterile

Ringer-Locke perfusate. Both reservoirs were held at 42o by circulating

water from a thennomix heated tank. Approximately a 1o temperature

fall occurred in the afferent cannula resulting in the pigeon liver

beingperfusedataneaTnaturaltemperature.Wherepoolednormal

pigeonSerunwasaddedtotheperfusatemediun,thiswascol].ected6

hourspriortotheexperinentfronseveralbirds.Perfusedpigeons

were injected IV h¡ith 500 i.u. Heparin and 5 minutes later were

anaesthetised by IV injection of frsagatalrr (sodium pentobarbitone) '

This anaesthetic had a narrol^r effective dose range for birds, doses

greater than 25 rng/bird often being f.atal, but 20 ngl4}o g bird injected

very slowly induced a deep anaesthesia. The pigeon was tied on its

back with tape, the abdornen opened and fine cannula tubing guided into

the portal vein exposed in the region of the pancreas before tying in

with a ligature. The efferent hepatic vein was cannulated by insertion

*Ringer-Locke solution : 9.00 g NaCl
0.42 g KCr
0.24 g CaCI2
1.00 g Glucose
0.20 g NaHCO3

up to 1 litre with water.nade
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of larger tubing through the wall of the right auricle and guiding into

the hepatic vein via the inferior vena cava. With practice the whole

operation took approxirnately 10 ninutes during which the liver was kept

moistened with perfusate and warmed with an overhead lanp.

The liver was initially flushed out with 150 ml of Ringer-

Locke solution and this was facilitated by gentle massage of the liver

Iobes. The bacterial suspensions (75 ml volune) were perfused in order

of expected increase in phagocytic uptake. Each bacterial perfusion

was interspersed with a short period of liver washing with neat Ringer-

Locke solution. The bacteríal concentration in the reservoirs and in

sanples collected at half minute intervals was deternined by plating

of 0.1 ml aliquots. Phagocytic uptake was expressed as the percentage

difference in bacterial concentrations of afferent and efferent

perfusates, the concentrations being measured after 25 mL of suspension

had passed through the liver. By using a variable height retort stand,

a constant reservoir head of approxirnately 20 inches could be naintained

resulting in a steady flow rate of 7 ' I ml/minute.

Rabbit anti-pigeon leukocyte serum:

Seventy rnl of pigeon blood was collected by cardiac puncture

and rnixed with Heparin (5 i.u./nI). This blood was then fractionated

using the albunin flotation method of Parker (1963). Five nI aliquots

of sterile 35% BSA (Specific Density of 1.079) was dispensed into 15 ml

centrifuge tubes, 5 nl of the heparinised blood carefully layered onto
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the top of the albumin and the tube centrifuged at 2000 lpn (920 g)

for 15 minutes at 4o. The I'buffy layerr? was carefully rernoved using

a pasteur pipette and the cells resuspended in saline, recenttifugecl

for 5 minutes at g20 g and the lighter top layer rernoved and washed

in saline. saponin at a final concentration of 1:10,000 (w/v) was

added for three minutes and the wbc were finally collected by

centrifugation and washed with saline. Cell counts indicated 1.5 x 109

wbc in a volutne of 5 nl.

Rabbits were irnmunised by the nethod of Levey and Medawar

(1966). Three rabbits were given 2 fv injections of 5 x 108 pigeon

blood leukocytes separated by an interval of 14 days. The rabbits were

test bled 7 days after the second injection and the leukoagglutination

titres estinated using the technique of Amos and Peacocke (1963) as

nodified by Gray, Monaco, Wood and Russell (1966). All titres were

Sl2 - 1024. The rabbits hrere bled out, the sera collected and pooled.

The rabbit serun was then heated in a water bath to 56o for 30 ninutes,

sterilised by nillipore filtration and stored at -2Oo '

Inmunosuppress ive agents

(i) Sodiun nethotrexate (A-nethopterin)*

Sodiun nethotrexate (Lederle Laboratories, N'Y') was

dissolved in water (5 ng/rnl) before nultiple injections IV as described

*N-{p-{ l(2, -Dianino-6-pteridinyl)nethyll-nethylarnino}benzoyl} glutanic
acid.
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in chapter 5. sodium rnethotrexate (50 mg) also contained 3.2 mg

nethylparaben and 0.8 mg propylparaben as preservatives and 34.4 mg

NaCl.

(ii) Azathioprine ('rlrnuran'r) *

Azathioprine was obtained as a dry powder from Burroughs-

Wellcone and Co., London. It was poorly soluble in saline and a

suspension (2 nglnl) was dispersed by brief exposure to ultrasonic

sound (5 seconds) before dilution and injection IV. Oral dosage ulas

by force feeding of the birds witln azathioprine contained in size 1

(250 rng) gelatin capsules.

(iii) Cyclophospharnide (r'Endoxan") **

cyclophospharnide was obtained as 200 rng ampoules frorn

Mead-Johnson and Co., Sydney. Due to its instability in solution it

was made up to a concentration of 20 mg/nl in saline irrunediately before

inj ection.

Pise on bLood leukocyte counts:

0.1 nl venous pigeon blood was added to 0.5 nl cold distilled

water anð,25 seconds later 0.5 nl !.72eo (doubLe strength) saline was

added to restore isotonicity. Lysis of erythrocytes occurred and the

*6 - [ ( 1 -Methyl -4 -nitroimidazol - 5 -y1) thio ] purine'

* * 2 - [ B i s (2 - ch I oroethyl ) anino ] tetrahydr o -2H- I, 3, 2 - oxazapho sphorine
2-oxide.
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remaining white blood cells ü/ere counted using a bright line Neubauer

counting chanber. Pigeon erythrocytes, unlike most mammalian red blood

ce1ls, were relatively resistant to lysis with I% acetic acid.

Farr Technique:

A nodification of the method detailed by Kabat and Mayer

(1961) was used. The antiserun under test hlas diluted in two-fold

steps using a 1:10 dilution of the appropriate normal serum as diluent.

0.4 nl of each antiserum dilution was mixed r^rith 0.1ml 1311 1t6"11"¿

p-0H-benzyl-SIII (5S8 ng). Control tubes containing normal serum in

place of the innune antiserun were also set up. The mixtures were

incubated at 37" for t hour and held at 4o for 15 hours before 0.5 ml

of cold saturated ammonium sulphate was added, mixed and left at 4o

overnight. The precipitates were pelletted by centrifuging at L500 I

for 30 minutes. 0.5 nl of the supernatant was decanted and ¡¡" 13f1

content measured using a Packard Model 5019 garuna spectrometer. The

rest of the supernatant was carefully poured off, the precipitate

washed twice with 50% arnmonium sulphate and the precipitate finally

dissolved in I nl N NaOH. The 1311 
"ott¡ent 

of the precipitate was

counted and the results expressed as a pelcentage of added f3l1 6es1d

in precipitate and percentage renaining in the supernatant. There was

generally greater than 90% overall recovery of added label in the

supernatant and precipitate.
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Antigen-bentonite-adherence technique :

A slight nodification of the technique described by Baker,

Bernstein, Pasanen and Landy (1966) was used. A stock bentonite

suspension of the fraction which was sedimented by centrifugation for

15 minutes at 880 g but was not at 460 g was prepared by the method

of Bozicevich, Bunim, Frerxrd and Ward (1958). Two nl of this stock

suspension was sensitised by nixing with 2 mI of SIII solution (50 -

100 ug/nl saline) at 24o for t hour before I nI of L% BSA was added

to prevent spontaneous aggregation of the antigen coated particles

(ACP). For control assays, the stock bentonite suspension was sham-

sensitised using an equal volume of distilled water in place of the

SIII solution. After 15 rninutes the ACP were washed four tines with

excess distilled water, stained with 0.1% rnethylene blue and rewashed

twice before resuspension in 100 nl of 0.15 M PBS, pH 7.4. Single

ce11 suspensions of mouse and pigeon spleens were prepared by pushing

the whole spleen through a fine nesh sieve with an ice filled test-

tube into 10 nl of cold Dulbeccors solution*, pH 7.4. Erythrocytes

hrere removed by disruption on brief exposure to distilled water. The

spleen cell suspension was adjusted to 107 cells|mI after treatment

*Dulbecco I s solution: NaCl
KCl
Na2HP04
KH2P04
MgC12

0.10 g CaCI2
made up to 1 litre with hrater.

8.00 g
0.20 g
1.15 g
0.20 g
0.10 g
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h/ith 7.5% fornaldehyde in PBS to plevent antibody loss fron the cells

All spleen cell suspensions weÏ'e maintained at 40 throughout' Equal

volunes (0.02 mI) of spleen ceI1 suspension and ACP suspension were

thoroughly rnixed within a 20 x 20 mn square bounded by vaseline on

a thoroughly cleaned nicroscope s1íde, held in a humidified chanber

for 20 minutes at 24o and then covered with a clean cover-slip and

examined for antigen reactive cel1s having 5 or more bentonite

particles attached. All assays üieÏe set up in duplicate'

Haenolytic p laqueing method:

AmodificationofthetechniqueofJerneandNordin(1963)

wasused.Singlecellspleensuspensionsinl0rnlofcold0.l5M

phosphate buffered Hankrs solution, pH 7'2, wete prepared using a

fine neshed sieve in a manner similar to that outlined above ' The

spleen cells were washed twice with cold Hankrs solution with 10%

foetal calf serum added and resuspended in 2 ml of the sane medium'

A spleen cell count I^Ias nade at this point using a haenocytometer'

Mouse erythrocytes colle cted 24 hours prior to use were optírnally

sensitised with SÏII (1% nouse erythrocytes nixed with 100 ug SIIIlnl

for 50 ninutes). 0.1 nl of a 3oeo sensitised mouse erythrocyte

suspension and 0.2 mI of the spleen cell suspension were added to 5 ml

of 0. 7% agar innediately prior to pouring onto a hard (L.4%) agar base

in a petri dish. DEAE-dextran (350 ug/nl) was added to all agar to

neutralise its anti-conplement action. Plates were placed in a humid
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incubator for t hour, flooded with 1.5 nl of a 1:2 dilution of

freshly isolated guinea-pig serum and incubated for a further 30

ninutes. After staining with a benzidine dye the plates were examined

for haenolytic plaques.

The imnunocytoadherence (rosette) technique:

The nethod outlined by Howard, Elson, Christie and Kinsky

(1969) was used. Single spleen cel1 suspensions \^Iere prepared by

forcing the whole spleen through a fine nesh sieve into 10 nl of cold

0.15 M PBS, pH 7.4 with 5% inactivated foetal calf serum added, the

larger cell aggregates allowed to settle and then rotating the petri

dish at an angle. The cells were washed four tines with excess cold

PBS with foetal calf serum added to remove free specific polysaccharide,

allowed to stand at 4o for 10 ninutes and any fibrin clots removed.

The cells were then greatly dispersed by drawing then through a 25

gauge needle and adjusted to a concentration of 1.2 x I07 spleen

ce1ls/nl. Mouse erythrocytes were optinally sensitised using 100 ug

SIIl/nl as described for the haenolytic plaqueing method, thoroughly

washed four tines with excess PBS and adjusted to 5 x 107 erythrocytes/

nl. 0.5 n1 of spleen ce1l suspension, 0.5 nl of the sensitised

erythrocyte suspension and 0.05 rnl of deconplenented foetal calf serum

were nixed in thoroughly cleaned glass centrifuge tubes, sealed with

parafilm and gently centrifuged (150 g for 3 rninutes). The cell
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suspension and all reagents weÏe kept at 4o throughout' The tubes

wereheldat4oforg0minutes,thecellsresuspendedbygentle

tunblingandaliquotsexaminedunder400Xmagnificationforllrosette

forming ce11s'r (RFC). Results were expressed as RFC/I06 spleen cells'

Each spleen assay htas set up in duplicate and rejected if good

agreenent of the two tubes was not observed'

Statistical Methods:

LDso

Groups of 10 rnice weighing 18 - 22 g were injected with

10_fold dilutions of the pneumococcus strain suspended in cold saline '

ChallengewasbythelProuteinavolumeof0.2m]-anddeathswere

recordedforuptoTdays.TheLD5gwascalculatedfromastraight

lineprobittransformationofthesigrnoidsurvivalculve;theLD56

being equivalent to a probit value of 5'0 (Finney' 1952)'

Assessment of Drotection:

Thesignificanceofthedifferencesinthedeathsofcontrol

and variously treated groups of animals was tested using the exact

nethodforthe2x2contingencytableasdescribedbyLutz(1967).

Whereapplicable,thebestfittingstraightlineorcurvewascalculated

using the rnethod of least squares (Griffin' Lg62)
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CHAPTER THREE

THE RESPONSES FOLLOWING PNEUMOCOC CAL CHALLENGE

OF NORMAL ANIMALS

Theestablishnentofinitialpneunococcalinfectioninan

aninal is dependent on factors including bactericidal activity of the

skin, exteïnal mucous membranes and moist respiratory surfaces (Boyd'

1966; Walsh et aL, 1956) ' These factors nay be experinentally

excluded by either intravenous o1, intraperitoneal inoculation and an

indication of innate species resistance obtained without their

influence. The resistance of a species of aninal is usually expressed

as an LD5g estimate using a large number of animals with a range of

bacterial challenges. A rneasure of the resistance of individual

aninalsrnaybeobtainedbymeasurementoftheirabilitytoclear

virulent organisms fron their circulating blood and subsequently

destroY then.

Theroleplayedbynaturalandinducedserumantibodieson

the initial clearance and subsequent killing of pneulnococci, is largely

undeternined in the case of the naturally resistant pigeon CoLwnba

Lipi,". sinilarly, the importance of non-specific serum factors and

non-serum nediated phagocytosis renains to be deterrnined'
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The ability to mormt a rapid and intense immune lesponse

or to draw upon a natural antibody reservoir nay deterrnine the

resistance of a species since resistance to pneumococcal infection

in many otherwise susceptible mammals can be equated with elevated

1evels of circulating specific antibody. Passive and active

irununisation to deternine the functions of serum components in

resistance rnight be validly extrapolated to determine the role played

by natural antibodies in the innate resistance of the pigeon to

pneumococcal infection.

It is likely that it is during the early period of contact

with the pneumococci that survival or otherwise of many species is

detennined since naturally susceptible aninals such as mice often

die within 24 hours of challenge.

Susceptibilitv of nice and piseons to pneumococcal infection:

Generally, nice were found to be highly susceptible to types

I, II and III pneunococci in cornparison with pigeons (Table 2.1). IP

and IV challenge gave sirnilar overall nortalities although the mean

tine to death hras approxirnately 6 hours longer following IP challenge.

The pneumococcal strains were initíally of low mouse virulence.

However, challenge of nice with pneurnococci taken from the blood of

moribund nice showed an increased virulence. Eight serial mouse

passages resulted in a pneunococcus type III strain with a high nouse
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virulence (Table 5.1). Following freeze drying' the virulence

remained constant for at least three years. A linear relationship

exists between the PnIII challenge dose IP and the rnean time to death

for rnice when the challenge dose used is less than 104 organisms

(Figure 5.1 , Tabl e 3.2) '

Atnotimewasitpossibletoinducesicknessorcausedeath

ofthebirdsbyeitherlVorlPchallengewithhighlymouse-virulent

pneumococci except hrith bacterial concentrations of 1010 otgs/rnl'

Microscopic exarnination showed that spontaneous autoagglutination of

thepneumococcioccutredatthisconcentrationpriortochallenge.

Deathwasrapidfollowinginjectionandwasprobablytheresultof

enbolisn. This resistance hlas apparent in pigeons 10 days old; younger

birds have not been challenged'

Attenptsweremadetoselectastrainvirulentforpigeons

by serial culture in broths at tenperatures increasing to 59 - 40o i'e'

a temperature near that of the body tenperature of the birds (41o) '

There r^ras no detectable increase in virulence and the clearance rates

of these organisms fron the blood of normal pigeons were the same as

those of pneunococci cultured at 37o ' It is probable that rough

nutants were selected by serial broth passage at these higher tenperatules

since the LD5g of the PnIII for mice rose from 2 x I02 prior to serial

broth passage to 6 x 104 after 5 passages '



Figtne 3.I

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHALLENGE DOSE AND MEAN TIME TO DEATH

OF MICE USING PNEIJMOCOCCI TYPE III:

All chaLlenges were given IP.

Mice were obsen¡ed for 10 days. Mice
not dying within this period were
scored as 24A.
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TABLE 3.1

ENHANCEMENT OF VIRULENCE OF IPNEUMOCOCCI TYPE II BY MOUSE PASSAGE

No. of nouse
passages

MTD

(hrs) % rnortality Challenge dose
used

0

4

6

8

18

115

72

53

20

32

40

100

100

100

t_00

2.9 x 104

2.0 x 104

5.0 x 103

2.0 x 103

1.7 x 103

1C,rltn"" fron Comnonwealth Serum Laboratories (Melbourne) .

All challenges were IV.



TABLE 5.2

RELATIONSHI P BETWEEN INTRAPERITONEAL CHALLENGE DOSE AND IIMEAN TIME

TO DEATHII OF MICE

Challenge Dose
of PnIII MTD (hrs) eo mortalíty

100
100

3I
20
28

100
100
100

29
37

57
4r
43
44
43
36
27
30
37
40

6x106
4x106

2x105
2x105
1 x 10s

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

86
60
70
20

100
30

36
52
51
56
68

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8xl
8x1
5xl
4xI
5x1
2xL
2xI
1x1
lxl
1x1

7x103
5x103
5x103
4x103
1x103

02

9x1
7 xI
6x1
5x1
5xl
lxl
1xl
1x1

56
55
55
92
B3

135
74

110

2

2

2

2
2

2

2

158
I33

26
40

8x10l
5x101

0>1605x100

MID = mean time to death
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Mice surviving a small (LD25) PnIII challenge were no more

resistant than nornal nice when challenged 12 days later with 10 LDlggs'

Evidence of increased resistance of survivors occurs when the first

challenge dose is larger (Table 5.5). However, the snall nunber of

nice which survived two challenges appeared no moTe resistant to

pneunococcal infection than normal rnice when challenged for a third

tine with 10 LD19OS 6 weeks later. Pretreatment in uitro of the PnIII

with a 1:50 dilution of rabbit anti-Pnllf serum allows an increase in

the antigenic dose without increasing the pathogenicity of the

challenge dose. when a large dose (z x ro5) of such bacteria is used

for the first challenge an increase in the nunbers surviving a second

large challenge dose is evident 12 days later'

Removal of pneumococci fron the blood of nonnal aninals as a

measure of natural irnnunitY:

The recovery of viable organisns fron the blood after IV

injection of log phase pneumococci type III (PnIII) into pigeons and

nice is shown in Table 5.4. Blood removal rates (K) were calculated

fron the forrnula:-

C = C .loKt

C = blood concentration

C = initial blood concentration
o

t = time
o



TABLE 5.3

SELECTION OF MICE WITH HIGHER RESISTANCE TO PNEI.MOCOCCI TYPE III
BY SERIAL CHALLENGE

lst
Chal lenge

(orgs)

o.

deaths

2nd
Chal lenge

(orgs)
MTD
(hrs) deaths

o.

Bxl0l 26 Survivors

Nornal nice

8x103

8x103

52

57

100

100

6x102 56 Survivors

Nornal nice

5x103

5x103

95

s2

80

100

12x105 20 Survivors

Nornal nice

1x105

1x10s

91

27

65

100

lThese Pnrrr had been pretreated with 1:50 dilution innune rabbit
senrm; this challenge dose of untreated Pnrrr would kill all nice.

L2 days elapsed between lst and 2nd chaLlenges.

MTD = mean time to death
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TABLE 5.4

REMOVAL OF PNEUMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE B LOOD OF NORMAL MICE AND

PIGEONS

Mice:

Challenge
dose

I k value

Pigeons:

Chal lenge
dose

K value

5.0 x 108

1.6 x 108

1.2 x 108

1.1 x 108

9.0 x 107

5.2 x I07

3.0 x 10s

1.5 x 105

1.4 x 105

1.2 x 105

1.0 x 105

9.8 x 104

9.0 x 104

0 .001

0 .009

0 .007

-0 .005

-0 .001

0 .006

0 .004

-0 .003

0.002

-0 .001

0 .009

0.007

0 .009

+0.003

+0.009

5.0 x 109

2.3 x IO9

1.6 x 109

1.1 x 10e

8.0 x 108

7.2 x I08

6.5 x 108

5.0 x 108

4.0 x 108

1.8 x 108

1.5 x 108

1.0 x 107

1.4 x 106

0 .055

0 .086

0 .057

0.062

0 .079

0 .070

0.088

0.105

0.r27

0. 155

O.2II

0.178

O.2IT

+0.0I2

+0.048

IR vaLues were measured over the 1st 20 ninutes following IV

challenge. Each R value represents the nean value of at least
four aninals. s.D. values are shown for those gloups involving
10 or more animals.



TABLE 3.5

VARIATION OF R VALUE WITTI TIME AFTER CHALLENGE WITH PNEIJMOCOCCI

TYPE III

Chal lenge
dose

R value
Tine after challenge (rninutes) in parentheses

MICE:

2xLO9

1x108

2x105

PIGEONS:

1x109

4x108

(o- 30)
0 .009

(o-60)
0.004

(0-50)
0.011

(30- 160)
0. 001

(160-300)
-0.003

(s0- 120)
-0 .001

(60- 150)
0.015

(50o-4oo)
-0 .005

(240-480)
-0.003

L20-240
-0.006

(60-120) (p0¿a0)
0.008 -0.002

(50-s0)
0 .001

(0-20)
0 .070

(0-20)
0.116

(?9_-60)
0.042

(20-1 50)
0.0L2

Each K value represents the mean of at least 4 aninals.

A negative R value indicates nultiplication of pneunococci.



Figtve 3.2

CLEARANCE OF PNEI.JMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE BLOOD OF NORMAL

MTCE AND PIGEONS

A.

B

Nornal nice. Challenge dose L x 108 organisms

Nornal pigeons. Challenge dose 6 x 108

organisns

Clearance of 32P-PnIII fron the blood of
normal pigeons.

Each curve is the rnean of 3 anirnals.

c
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used, challenge doses less than 105 orgamisrns were not investigated).

The nice invariably died, the mean tine to death depending on the

challenge dose used.

Log phase PnII (1.5 x 109) were cleared fron the blood of

normal pigeons faster than a sinilar challenge dose of PnIII

¡f = 0.113 and 0.057 respectively).

The initial clearance from pigeons repÏesents removal of

the viable organisms from the blood and not intravascular killing of

the bacteria. Sinilar rates of removal were observed whether measuring

the decrease in nrmbers of viable colony-forrning organisms in the

blood or reduction in isotope concentration following challenge with

32P labelled Pnrrr (Figure 3.2).

Twenty minutes after IV challenge, 25 - 309" of recoverable

viable PnIII were found to be associated with cells of the pigeon

blood. Gentle centrifugation (500 rprn, 5 ninutes) of the blood

sanple suspended in an equal volune of heparinised saline

separated the blood cells fron the free pneurnococci. This adherence

of pneunococci to pigeon blood cells appears to be non-specific.

The percentage of free pneunococci was not altered by treatment of the

challenge pneumococcí in uítro with normal pigeon serum or rabbit

anti-pneumococcus type III serum prior to injection.
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Active protection of nice asainst pneumoco ccal infection:

It has previously been shown that there is a direct

correlation between the levels of antibody in the serum following

active innunisation of rnice with ki1led pneumococci and the resistance

of these aninals to pneumococcal infection (Goebel, 1959; Siskind

and Paterson, L964; Siskind, Paterson and Thomas, 1963). These

results have been confinned using various doses of formalin ki1led

pnïII vaccine and determining the levels of serum antibody by passive

haenagglutination of sIII sensitised sRBc (Table 3.6). Innunisation

of groups of 20 mice was with three injections of equal amormts of

PnIII vaccine or SIII varying from 0'3 to 300 ug' The initial IM

injection was followed on days 5 and 10 with IP and IV injections

respectively. ltre aninals were then challenged IP 10 days after the

last injection in the case of experinent 1 and 40 days in experinent

2. Blood sanples were taken at the time of challenge to deternine

the amount of circulating antibody. The antigen dose shown in Table

5.6isthetotalofallthreeinjections.Itisapparentthatthere

is a strong correlation between the specific antibody response and the

abitity to survive an IP challenge of 5 x 104 pnltl (Figure 5'5b)'

with the snaller antibody responses this is reflected as increased

survival tines rather than actual numbers of survivors '

Pneumococcalpolysaccharidesareantigenicformenandnice

(Francis and Tillett, 1950; Maurer and Mansrnann, 1958) and have a

specific protective effect when injected into hurnans subcutaneously
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(Macleod, Hodges, Heidelbe1ger and Bernhard, 1945; Heidelberger,

Macleod and Dilapi, 1948; Edsall, 1949).

Sinilar specific antibody titres were observed 10 days after

inmunising nice u¡ith 3 Ug of either SIII or 3 Ug formalin-kil1ed

vaccine (Table 3.6). However, if the PnIII:SIII dry weight ratio is

taken to be approximately 420:I (see Materials and Methods), then 5

ug dry weight PnIII vaccine is approxinately equivalent to 0.01 ug

isolated SIII. The vaccine is obviously a more effective imnunogen

than the isolated SIII. The weak humoral immune response evoked in

the mouse by isolated pneunococcal polysaccharide is in agreement with

the observations of others (Sercarz et aL, 1959; Patl et aL' 1967;

Siskind et aL, L967).

with doses of sIII greater than 3 ¡rg a reduction of

measurable serum antibody titres was observed. Sinilar observations

of inmune unresponsiveness following injection of polysaccharide doses

in excess of 5 pg have been reported by siskind and Howard (1966). It

has been attributed to continual neutralisation of induced antibody of

recirculating antigen (Howard et aL, 1969) although large doses (e'g'

300 ug) of sIII may also nodify the innune response by central

inhibition (Howard et aL, 1970).

The hunoral response of nice and pigeons to pneumococcal

specific polysaccharide is investigated in greater detail in Chapter

Four.



TABLE 3.6

ACTIVE PROTECTION OF MICE AI{D CORRELATION WITH SERUM PASSIVE

HAEMAGGLUTINATION TITRES

Innunising dose
(ue)

HA titre
at tine of
chal lenge

ltntto
(hrs)

Overall %

rnortality

PnIïI vaccine:

Experinent 1

Saline

Experinent 2

Saline

SIII:

300
30

J
0.3

Saline

300
30

3
0.5

r28-256
r28

64
8- 16

0-2

L46
r36
TI7

7B

43

91
73
44
64

4T

55
4I
64
58

4L

15
25
54
77

100
100
100
100

100

500
30

B

2

0-2
0

0
16
32

B

100

80
85
90
90

1000

3
0.3

0

llt4TD = mean time to death.

Mice living more than 160 hours were scored as 160. All nice were
challenged with 5 x 104 PnIII IP 10 days after the last imnunising
dose except in Experinent 2 where the time interval was 40 days.



Figure 5.5 (a)

ACTIVE PROTECTION OF MICE AGAINST PNETIMOCOCCI TYPE III INFECTION

BY PREVIOUS IMMI.JNISATION WITH FORMALIN-KILLED PNEI.MOCOCCI TYPE III:

H

H

¡-å

A--A

a------a

300 pg

30 ug

5ug

0.3 ug

nornal

dry weight PnIII.

dry weight PnIII.

dry weight PnIII.

dry weight PnIII.

control mice.

Challenge dose 8 x 104 organisns.

Figwe 5.3 (b)

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SURVIVAL TIME AND PASSIVE HAEMAGGLUTINATION

TITRE AT THE TIME OF CHALLENGE:

Includes data taken frorn Figure 3.3 (a)

Mice surviving longer than 160 hours were
scored as 160.
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Passive protection of nice with rabbit and pigeon immune sera:

passive transfer to normal nice of rabbit anti-PnIlI serum

(HA titre - 10,240 HU/n]-) resulted in narked protection. As little

as 0.01 m1 of the antiserum (L2 lg antibody nitrogen) given IP 18

hours before challenge resulted in 50% protection against a challenge

dose of 2 x I0) pnIII (100 LD59) (Table 3.7). At the tine of challenge

the HA titre in the mouse serum v¡as approxirnately I - 2. If 0.005 tnl

(6 Ug) were given IP 4 hours before challenge with 1.2 x IO4 PnIII,

absolute protection resulted. With a challenge dose of 1.2 x 105

organisrns, enhanced resistance ü¡as evident only as a prolonged

interval between challenge and the nice dying'

Antisera taken frorn pigeons at the time of greatest response

to a pneunococcal vaccine i.e. 2 weeks after initial innunisation

(HA titre = 2,500 HU/nl) (see Chapter 4) showed a much snaller

protective ability for nice even though at the tirne of challenge a

serum HA titre of 16 - 32 specific for SIII was detectable (Figure

3.48). However, 0.1 nl (3.2 pg antibody nitrogen) was capable of

delaying the death of nice given the larger challenge doses (t04 to tOs

pnlII). The differences between control and passively imnulised groups

challenged with lesser nr¡mbers of PnIII were not significant.

It would therefore appear that direct correlation of the

protection of nice by passive transfer of imnune pigeon or rabbit

antiserum cannot be nade in terns of the FIA titres of these sera or

the levels of circulating FIA antibody at the time of chaLlenge' This
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could possibly be due to different binding characteristics of avian

antibody with pneumococcal antigens compared to marnmalian antibodies.

rnefficiency of pigeon antisera in promoting intracellular killing
in mice due to the reduced ability of avian antibody to fix rnammalian

conplement has also been suggested (Benacerraf and Miescher, l960).

since the pigeon shows marked natural resistance to all
strains of type III pneumococci tested, the ability of freshly isolated

nornal pigeon serum to protect nice was investigated. Absolute

protection was not achieved by either passive IP adrninistration of up

to 2 nls of normal pigeon serum (Table 5.g) or by pretreatment of the

Pnrrr in uitro with freshly colrected normal pigeon serun (Tab1e s.9).

However, the tine to death following charrenge was consistently

prolonged. An increase of approxirnately 50 hours was observed if the

PnIII concentration of PnIII organisms was kept low during pretreatment

with the pigeon serum (Table g.g). Treatment of the pneumococci with

norrnal pigeon serum prior to challenge does not influence the subsequent

rate of nuttiplication of the organisms. Pretreatnent with the normal

pigeon serum did not in itself reduce the viable count of the

pneunococci suspension and the challenge dose was the same as that of

untreated pneumococci. However it may be that the normal pigeon serum

renders a percentage of the pneumococci more suscepiiible to phagocytosis

or adherence to phagocytic cells (see Chapter 4).



TABLE 5.7 (A)

PASSIVE PROTECTION OF MICE USING RABBIT ANTI-PNEI.JMOCOCCI TYPE III SERI.IM

Volume of serum
injected IP

(nls)

HA titre
at tine of
challenge

lmr
(hrs)

90

nortality

0.1
0. 01
0. 005
0. 001
0. 0005

16
r-2

0
60

100
100
100

1r1
42
25
36

saline 0 36 100

Ichutlenge dose = 2 x I}a PnIII IP 18 hours after imnune serum.
Mice surviving longer than 160 hours were scored as 160.

Chal lenge
dose

1.2 x 105

1.2 x 104

1.2 x 103

64
16

4
0-2

r44
L2T

28

4
0-2

0

HA

titre
o,
'o

mortality

0
100
100
100

MTD

(hrs)

6B

151
155

16
4
0

4
0-2

0

0
0

00

0
0

00

I30

I

control
0.001

0.005

control
0. 001

0. 005

0. 01

control
0.005

0. 0s
0. 01

control
0.005

Anount of imnune
senrm inj ected

(nl)

1.2 x I02

MID = Mean tine to death

0
20
20



TABLE 3.7 (B)

PASSIVE PROTECTION OF MICE USING PIGEON ANTI-PNE IJMOCOCC I TYPE ITI SERUM

Volune of imnune
serum injected IP

(n1s)

HA titre
at time of
chal lenge

Iutn
(hrs)

o.'o

rnortalitY

0.
0.
0.
0.

1

01
005
001

L6-32
4-B

<2
<2

/3
68
66
54

70
80
80

100

Saline

NPS

40 100

100

lchallenge dose = 1 x 104 PnIII IP 18 hours after imnune serum'

Mice surviving longer than 160 hours (terrnination of experirnent)
were scored as 160.

0

0 50

Chal lenge
dose

Amount of immune
serum injected

(nl)
HA

titre
MTD
(hrs)

o.

nortalitY

1.2 x 10s

1.2 x 104

1.2 x 103

I.2 x lO2

0.1
control

0.1
control

0. 05
control

0. 05
control

16-32
0-2

L6-32
0

t02
28

100
100

66
50

100
100

B

0

8

0

78
68

L24
135

BO

80

40
20

MID = mean time to death



Eigure 3.4

ABILITY OF RABBIT AND PIGEON ANTI-PNE TJMOCOCCUS SERA TO CONFER

PASSIVE IMMUNITY TO MICE:

A. Rabbit anti-PnIII:

H

H

À---{

l+----.1

0.1 nl antisera.
of challenge = 16.

0.01 nl antisera.
ofchallenge=1-

0.005 ml antisera.

Control nice.

HA titre at time

HA titre at tine
)

Challenge dose 2 x 104 PnIII organisms.

B. Piseon anti-PnlII:

H 0.1 nI antisera. HA titre at tine
of challenge = 32.

r-.Ð 0.05 nl antisera. HA titre at
time of challenge = 16.

r-----l Control mice.

Challenge dose 2 x 104 PnIII organisms.
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TABLE 3.8

PASSIVE PROTECTION OF MICE USING NORMAL PIGEON SERI.JM

Volune of serum
injected IP

Challenge dose
(IP)

IWTD

(hrs)
%

nortality

2.0 mI

saline

2.0 mI

1.0 ml

0.5 nl

saline

7xIO2

7x103

67

43

64

38

58

36

80

100

80

100

100

100

MID = rnean time to death



TABLE 5.9

PROTECTION AFFORDED TO MICE BY PRETREATTVIENT OF PNEI.MOCOCCUS TYPE III

WITH FRESHLY PREPARED NORMAL PIGEON SERI.IM

Bacterial concentration/nl
during pretreatnent

Challenge dose
(IP)

%

mortalityMTD

7.5 x 105: NPS
control

7.5 x 104: NPS
control

7.5 x 103: NPS
control

7 .5 x L02: NPS
control

7.5x10: NPS
control

1.5 x 10s 22
18

100
100

1.5 x 104 37
27

1.5 x 103 32
25

66
42

1.5 x 102 64
50

80
100

1.5 x 10

100
100

100
100

70
100

MTD = Mean time to death

NPS = Nornal pigeon serum
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Blocking of intravenous clearance in pigeons with specific

polysaccharide:

The above results suggested that natural antibodies

directed against the pneunococci night be present in the serum of

pigeons. Other studies (see Chapter 4) had shown that PnIII after

intravenous injection of pigeons were rapidly localised within the

spleen and liver and this localisation was under the influence of such

serum components. To further test for the presence of such antibodies,

10 mg SIII was given IV to normal pigeons t hour before an IV challenge

with PnIII (109 organisms). The rapid clearance of PnIII fron the

circulation hras inhibited for at least the first 30 ninutes and

thereafter proceeded at a reduced rate (Figure 3.5). Such inhibition

was specific since 10 ng of either SII or SI had only a slight

retarding effect of blood clearance of PnIII. Conversel¡ 10 ng of

SIII given IV I hour before challenge had no effect on the clearance

of PnII from the blood of normal pigeons (Figure 5.5). Unlike mice,

pigeons given 10 mg SIII and subsequently challenged IV with 109 PnIII,

hlere not rendered susceptible to infection.

Transfer of organisms from pigeons to nice during clearance:

Inhibition of rapid clearance of pneumococci fron the blood

of the pigeon may be due to neutralisatíon of natural pigeon antibodies

by the SIII. It follows that PnIII, after IV injection into pigeons



Figure 3.5

THE INHIBITION OF CLEARANCE OF PNET.IMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE

CIRCULATION OF NORMAL PIGEONS BY PREVIOUS INTRAVENOUS

INJECTION OF THE TYPE III SPECIFIC POLYSACCHARIDE:

Nornal pigeons.

Pigeons given 10 ng SIII one hour earlier.

Pigeons given 10 mg SII one hour earlier.

109 pnttl organisns were injected.
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previously given 10 rng SIII, would not be opsonised and hence would

avoid localisation and destruction by phagocytic ce1Is.

Viable PnIII were taken in a 0.5 nl blood sample from normal

pigeons 20 minutes after challenge with 109 organisns i.e. at a time

when they were being rapidly removed fron the circulation (nean K

value, R = 0.092). The blood was diluted 1:5 in heparinised saline

and 0.2 mI of the cell suspension injected into normal nice. This

represented an estinated nouse challenge of 8 x 103 organisns. The

PnIII were rapidly renoved fron the blood of the mice (K = 0.079).

Normal PnIII in heparinised saline were not cleared from mice (R =

0.00s) .

Blood samples containing PnIII were taken from pigeons which

had been given 10 rng sIII prior to challenge with 109 PnIII. The

pnermococci were not rapidly renoved fron the blood stream of the

pigeon 6R = 0.006) nor were they cleared on reinjection into the blood

of normal mice (R = 0.007) (Figure 5.6). Clearance rates were followed

using at least six animals.

The blood sanples taken from pigeons previously given 10 ng

SIII rnay contain free polysaccharide. This SIII would be injected

together hrith the challenge PnIII into the test mice. The free

specific capsular polysaccharide night then act to inhibit blood

clearance mechanisms of the nice which would otherwise rernove the

PnIII as rapidly as those taken from normal pigeons. However, this
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appears unlikely since dilutions of SIII when nixed with pneunococci

taken fron nornal pigeons during rapid clearance (at up to 20 ¡rg

SIII/nl bacterial suspension, for 50 ninutes at 4"), do not reduce

the subsequent clearance of the pneumococci when 0.2 mL or 0.4 nl of

the mixture is injected into norrnal nice (Table 5'10)'

Sunnary:

Normal adult pigeons possess a specific serum factor capable

of promoting rapid clearance of pneumococci fron the b1ood. This

enhancement is demonstrable in pigeons and mice. The factor is

neutralised by the appropriate specific capsular polysaccharide'

Rapid removal fron the blood is not synonymous with enhanced

resistance. Although pigeon serum prolongs the survival tines of

nice challenged with pneumococci, the protection afforded is relative'

All nice eventually died. The lack of absolute mouse protection

conferred by pretreatment of the pneumococci with pigeon sera' may be

due to non compatibility of the avian ser.um in the aninal protection

assay used.

A lack of correlation exists between the passive

haemagglutination titre of pigeon immune serum and its ability to

protect rnice against pneunococcal infection. This is in contrast to

the protection afforded to nice by rabbit irunune seTum.



Fíguæe 3.6

THE INHIBITION OF CLEARANCE OF PNETJMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE

BLOOD OF NORMAL PIGEONS BY PREVIOUS INJECTION OF SPECIFIC

POLYSACCHARIDE, AND THE SUBSEQUENT BEHAVIOUR OF ORGANISMS

TRANSFERRED FROM PIGEONS TO MICE:

A Pigeon given 10 ng SIII 1+ hours
before challenge.

B. Nornal pigeon.

Pigeons were challenged IV with I x 109 PnIII
organisms.
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TABLE 5.10

EFFECT OF TYPE IIT SPECIFI C POLYSACCHARIDE ON CLEARANCE OF

PNEI.IMOCOCC I TYPE III FROM MICE

Concentration of SIII
mixed with PnIII

(uglnl)

Amount of SIII
injected with

challenge
(ue)

R value
observed in

nice

*PnIII recovered fron blood of challensed Pigeon:

0

0.2

2.0

20.0

20.0

Nornal PnIII:

20.0

0

0. 04

0.4

4.0

8.0

4.0

0.052

O.IT2

0. 056

0. 064

0. 055

0. 005

*Normal pigeon was chalLenged IV with 109 PnIII. 0.5 nl blood
,"rpf" "oitrir,i'g 

pneumocõcci was collected and diluted in cold
saline 20 ninutes after challenge.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE NATURE OF THE IMMIJNE RESPONSE

OF THE PTGEON AND MOUSE

The varying abilities of pigeons and nice to mount an

irnrmrne ïesponse to a pneumococcal vaccine night well be significant

in determining the overall resistance of pigeons and the susceptibility

of mice to pneumococci. The length of the induction period, the peak

titres reached and the nature of the serum antibodies induced night

be of considerable inportance. It would also be of interest to

deternine the background level of innuno-competent cel1s in both

species and the ability of the RES cells pe? se in the absence of

serum components, to reduce the nunber of bacteria presented in a

challenge.

such a study rnight be logically divided into two main parts,

namely, humoral responses and cellular responses to infection. This

chapter deals predominantly with the humoral responses elicited in the

two species by various antigens.

The hunoral response of the pigeon and mouse to pneumococcal vaccines:

Groups of three pigeons were given an initial IM dose of

PnIII vaccine in conplete Freundrs adjuvant ranging fron 106 to 5 x 108

organisms /tOO g body weight. This was followed by two further IM

injections of vaccine without adjuvant 5 and 11 days later and a final
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IV injection of the same dose of organisms on day L6. Groups of 10

mice were innunised using the same routes and schedule as above. A

rapid antibody ïesponse was detected after the last intravenous

injection and htas followed over 12 weeks. From Figure 4.I it can be

seen that there was a rapid response by the pigeon with the rnaximum

antibody titre occurring at two weeks and a gradual decrease to a still

significant titre at twelve weeks. The greatest response occurred

using vaccine doses of 4 x LO7 orgs/ 100 g body weight.

In mice the maximum serum antibody titre was reached

approxinately one week later than with pigeons. For each antigen dose,

except the highest, mice exhibited much lower antibody titres.

Moreover, the optirnal dose of antigen on a body weight basis for

greatest antibody production u/as at least fífty tines less with

pigeons (4 x I07 orgs/100 g r^rt.) than with nice (approxirnately 4 x 109

orgs/100 g !'rt.) .

The optimal vaccine doses were only 5-fo1d different on a

Ittotal dose per animalr' basis, greatest responses being obtained with

4 x (4 x tO7) and 4 x (2 x 108) fornatin-killed organisms in pigeons

and nice respectively. Sera were assayed within 24 hours of collection

and compared with the passive haemagglutination titre of a standard

rabbit antiserum. Antisera titres against sham-sensitised sheep

erythrocytes were normally of low titre (1ess than 4).

The response of pigeons and nice to a single irrununising dose
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of pneunococcal vaccine is possibly a more accurate representation of

the hunoral response to actual infection.

Pigeons and mice differ markedly in their serum antibody

response to an initial optirnal vaccine dose (1 x 108 fornalin-killed

PnIII/pigeon and 5 x 108 organisrns/mouse respectively). Pigeons

responded poorly over the first 11 days following inmunisation with

PnIII vaccine (Figure 4.2). The presence of conplete Freundfs

adjuvant (CFA) had no effect on this initial response and the antibody

response failed to reach titres greatel than 4 - 8. Mice vaccinated

with a dose of 5 x 108 formalin-killed PnIII organisms responded with

a maximum serum antibody titre of l2B on day 6 and this titre had

fallen only slightly by day 11.

A second vaccine dose was given 11 days after the first. If

the initial vaccine dose was given with CFA the pigeons responded with

a rapid ser.un antibody response. However, the titres did not exceed

I28 (Figure 4.2).

The serum anti-SIII FIA titres of pigeons challenged IV with

a single dose of 1.6 x 109 viable PnIII did not differ over the first

2l days fron those of pigeons given only saline.

The hunoral re se to pneumococcal specific polysaccharide

one of the difficulties in studying the immune response of

mice to polysaccharide antigens is the snall anount of serum antibody



Figæe 4.I

PRODUCTION OF ANTIBODY AS TESTED BY PASSIVE FIAEMAGGLUTINATION

BY PIGEONS AND MICE FOLLOWING IMMTJNISATION WITH VARIOUS DOSES

OF FORMALIN-KILLED PNEI]MOCOCCI TYPE III:

A

B

Four injections
g body wt.

Four injections
g body wt.

Four injections
100 g body wt.

Four injections
100 g body wt.

of 106 organisrns/I0O

of 107 organisrns/100

of5xl0Torganisms/

of5xl0Sorganisns/

C

D

H mice. o--o pigeons.
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Eigtwe 4.2

RESPONSE OF MICE AND PI GEONS AFTER DOSES OF PNEIJMOCOCCUS TYPE III

VACCINE

A. Mice:

H

o--o

lå

B. Pigeons

H

o--o

A-_-A

5 x 108 organisrns given IM with CFA.

Subsequent IP injections on days 11,
20 and 54 given without adjuvant.

5 x 108 organisns without CFA.

Subsequent IP injections on daYs
12, 20 and 27 given without adjuvant'

1 x 107 organisms htithout CFA.

1 x 107 organisms given IM with CFA.

Subsequent IP injections on days 11,
20 and 54 given without adjuvant.

I x 107 organisms without CFA.

Subsequent IP injections on days 12,
20 and 27 given l^Iithout adjuvant.

5 x 107 organisms given with CFA.

Doses on daYs 11, 20 and 34 without
adj uvant .

1 x 108 organisms given with CFA.

Doses on daYs 11, 20 and 54 tttithout
adjuvant.
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formed in response to these antigens. Biologic assays have indicated

that naximum serum levels of SIIT inmunised mice contain only 10 - 15

ug of anti-SIII antibody/nl (siskind et aL, 1964).

Mice respond to SIII with a maximum HA titre of the order of

128, the optinal inmunising dose being 5 Ug SIII per aninal. The

specific antibody response to 3 ug SIII IV, rneasured by the

haernagglutination of SIII-sensitised sheep erythrocytes, was first

detectable by day 3. The response reached a naximun titre of I28

after 6 - 7 days and decreased to 16 - 32 by day 10 (Figure 4.3) .

Haenagglutination did not occur when any of the sera were tested

against sheep erythrocytes rfsham-sensitisedrr with buffered saline

instead of SIII solution.

A two-fold effect was observed if the imnunising doses of

SIII were mixed with cornplete Freundts adjuvant. The HA titres

throughout the mouse immune response were not significantly different

frorn the titres observed when SIII in saline was used. This is in

agreement with the results of Baker et aL (1967) who could not detect

any increase in innunogenicity when capsular polysaccharide antigens

were mixed with comnonly used types of adjuvants. However, fron Table

4.1 it is apparent that a measure of enhanced resistance to infection

with pnIII was afforded when the SIII was nixed with the adjuvant.

The induction of a relatively weak serum antibody Tesponse

by SIII is in agreement with the observations of Siskind et aL (1967)

and Baker et aL (1967) using SI. Matangkasombut et aL (1968) measured
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a sinilar response to 0.5 ug SI as an increased ability of nouse

spleen cel1s to confer resistance on irradiated recipient mice.

Capsular polysaccharide antigens are generally regarded as

unable to induce a secondary type of response (Siskind et aL, 1966:'

Landy, 1954; Heidelberger, 1956). SIII will evoke a secondary

response in rabbits previously imrnunised with pneumococcal vaccine.

However, the response is not accompanied by 3H-ttrymidine uptake by the

rabbit spleen cells and SIII does not appear to stinulate cellular

proliferation (Paul et aL, L967).

PauL et aL (1969) observed a SIII-induced secondary response

following initial inmunisation of rabbits with PnIII. However, the

tine interval between the initial vaccination and subsequent injection

of SIII needed to be several nonths. The response became progressively

snaller in nagnitude on repeated attenpts to elicit a SIII-specific

anamnestic response. No change in antibody affinity occurs on

elicitation of the secondary response. Such results suggest a pool of

menory cells resulting fron the initial immrnisation with PnIII which

is progressively depleted by exposure to the polysaccharide. As a

consequence the pool of SIII responsive cells becones exhausted and

a state of unresponsiveness is reached (Paul et aL, 1969). Sinilarly,

Baker et aL (1967) followed the ARC response following SI imnunisation

and concluded that the number of innunocompetent cells capable of

responding to capsular polysaccharides renains relatively constant.



Figure 4.3

ATITIBODY RESPONSE OF MICE AS MEASURED BY PASS IVE HAEMAGGLUTINATION

AFTER INTRAVENOUS IMMIJNISATION WITTI TYPE III SPECIFIC POLYSACCHARIDE:

FIA titre directed asainst SIIl-sensi tised SRBC:

rl-.< nice given 5 ug SIII IV.

o--o control nice (untreated).

tlA titre directed asainst saline treated SRBC:

A nice given 3 ug SIII IV.
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TABLE 4.1

EFFECT OF COMP LETE FRETJND'S ADJWANT ON TIIE RESPONSE OF MICE TO

TYPE III SPECIFIC CAPSULAR POLYSACCHARIDE AS MEASURED BY

INCREASED RESISTANCE TO CHATLENGE WITH PNEI]MOCOCCUS TYPE III

MTD

(hrs)
o.a

rnortality

SIII

SIII with CFA

Control

0.5 uB

S.0 uB

50.0 ug

500.0 ug

0.5 ug

9.0 uB

30.0 ug

500.0 ug

3B

64

4L

55

r46

68

4T

100

100

100

100

100

66

90

100

100

34

55

Challenge dose = 5 x 104 PnIII.

MTD = Mean time to death.

Mice were challenged 40 days after irumrnisation.
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Attempts were nade to induce an anamnestic response in mice

using SIII. Groups of 10 mice were injected IM hrith doses of SIII

ranging frorn 0.0005 Ug to g0 Ug. The nice were reinjected 5 and 10

days later with similar doses IP and IV respectively. Ten days after

the final SIII dose all groups of nices were test bled and the pooled

sera assayed for anti-SIII antibody. All nice were injected with 50

pg sIII IV after being bled. Ten days later all nice were bled and

the pooled sera fron each group assayed for anti-SIII antibody.

The antibody titres are presented ínTable 4.2. Those mice

initially inmunised with three suboptimal doses of SIII (5 x 0.005 pg)

responded with a high HA titre to the final injection of 30 pg SIII.

The high titre (128) rnight suggest the raising of the SIII paralysis

threshold in the mouse by the snall initial doses of SIII.

The effect was measured as an increased serum haemagglutinating

titre. The sera from each group of mice were pooled. Serum HA titres

of individual nice were not deternined.

These results are in contrast to the negative results of

others who have investigated the anannestic response of nice following

a specific capsular polysaccharide induced primary response (Siskind

et aL, 1966; Howard and Siskind, 1969; Heidelberger, 1965; Baker

et aL, L967).

Siskind et aL (1966) were unable to detect a secondary

imnune response by measuring the resistance of nice to pneurococcal

chalLenge. No effect of an optirnal SII immrmising dose on the
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palalytic dose threshold was observed. Nor did nultíple doses of

5 x 10-5 Ug SII affect the response of mice to a subsequent optirnal

irnmunising dose.

Pigeons responded to 2 vg SIII IV with rnaximun passive

haemagglutination titres of. 64 on day one. The titre rapidly decreased

to 4 by day three and to backgrotrnd levels by day six (Table 4-3)-

The response following SIII inmunisation was detected using SIII-

sensitised sheep erythrocytes. It is evident that the HA titres

reflect haenagglutinin antibody directed against the sheep erythrocytes

since a sinilar response curve was observed if sheep erythrocytes

?rsham-sensitisedrr with saline hlele used in the assay system.

Furthermore, the haemagglutinating activity could be conpletely

absorþed out of the pigeon sera by nixing with 10% washed sheep

erythrocytes for 50 ninutes at 4o.

No SIII-specific antibody response could be detected in

pigeons 10 days after a single IV dose of 2 1tg, 20 :.lg, 200 ug or 10

mg SIII.

Effect of larse amounts of tyne III soecific capsular polysaccharide

on susceptibility to infection:

The hunoral irnrmrne lesponse of the mouse to pneumococcal

antigens can be paralysed by injection of the appropriate specific

polysaccharide in amounts exceeding 100 pg (Neeper et aL, 1965;

Siskind et aL, 1963; Siskind et aL, 1961; Siskind et aL' 1966).



TABLE 4.2

SECONDARY RESPONSE OF MICE TO TYPE III SPEC IFIC POLYSACCHARIDE

I rnitial
irnnunising

dose

2HA titre
10 days after
last SIII dose

FIA titre
10 days after

all rnice reinjected
with 50 ¡rg SIII

3x

3x

3x

3x

3x

3x

0.0003 ug

0.003 ug

0.03 ug

0.3 ug

5ug

30 ug

0

4

4

8

16

128

8

4-8

8

2

0

42

Control 0-2

lMice were injected with 3 doses of SIII IM, IP, and IV separated
by 5 day intervals.

2Al1 mice were injected with 50 Ug SIII after a blood sarnple had

been taken.



TABLE 4.5

PIGEON SERI]M RESPONSE AFTER INTRAVENOUS IMMTJNISATION WITH 2 Ug

TYPE IIT SPECIFIC POLYSACCHARIDE

Erythrocyte species used in HA assay

ime Source of Pigeon
ays) sera

T
(d

s/s

I 1nmune plgeon

norrnal pigeon

saline

<1. 0

<1. 0

<1. 0

immune pigeon

normal pigeon

r_nmune plgeon

normal pigeon

inmune pigeon

normal pigeon

9 ]-nmune plgeon

norrnal pigeon

Standard rabbit anti-Pnllf serum = 11 (2560)

lRtt Sttt-sensitised RBC v,rere treated with 100 ug SIII/nl 1% RBC.

2shan-sensitised using saline in pLace of SIII solution.

HA titre expressed as L/Iog2. Each figure represents the mean value
of three aninals.

2

3

6

2.0

1.0
<1. 0

2.0

1.0
<1. 0

6.5
<1. 0

<1. 0

I 6

1.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.3

3

I
3

0

6.1

<1. 0

<1. 0

01

02

1.0

1.0

L.3

1.0

1.0

5.0

<1. 0

<1. 0

<1.0

2.8

1.0

<1. 0

2.5

1.0

<1.0

s/sSIIIs/sSIII2s/ sIsrrt SIÏI

RabbitMouseSheep
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Sixty mice were given 950 ug SIII IP and groups of 10 were

tested 10 days later for ability to mount an antibody response against

5 ¡-rg or S0 ug of SIII injected IP. Nornal mice responded with passive

haemagglutination titres of 32 and 4 - 8 respectively on day 9. The

rnice previously given 950 pg SIII gave no detectable antibody response

over the first L4 days.

Further groups of nornal and sIII-injected rnice were

challenged 10 days after SIII with either 102 or 104 pneurnococci type

III. The tirne taken for individual nice within a group to die was

averaged and expressed as the 'rmean time to deathr' (MID) for that

group. No increased susceptibility of nice given 950 Ug SIII (a11

mice died) was observed following challenge with 104 organisns. 0n1y

a slight decrease in MTD compared with that of norrnal mice (67 and 74

hours respectively) was noted when a challenge of 102 pneunococci was

used.

Nornal mice are capable of responding with detectable serum

antibody to pneunococcal capsular polysaccharide (SIII) and this

antibody Tesponse can be negated by a prior injection of SIII.

However, the presence of excess SIII has no significant effect on the

mean time to death of the already highly susceptible rnice i.e.

paralysing the immune response of nice does not significantly alter

their susceptibility to IV challenge.

significant seïum-mediated anti-pneunococcal activity is

lacking in the early stages of pneumococcus tpe III infection of nice.
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Synthesis of even snall amounts of specific antibody by the mouse

would be sufficient to confer a measuTe of resistance. This can be

shown by the passive innunisation of rnice with rabbit anti-pneunococcus

type III antiserum.

0.5 rnl of a 1:100 dilution of standard rabbit anti-PnIII

serum (6.1 Ug antibody nitrogen) was given IP to 50 nornal nice three

hours before challenge. This resulted in a circulating passive

haemagglutination titre of 2 - 4 at tlne tine of the IV challenge and

absolute protection against 104 pneunococci t1rye III hlas evident.

A large injection of SIII polysaccharide abolishes this

serum-mediated protection. Thirty rnice given 950 ug SIII and the

same amount of rabbit antiserun 5 hours later had serun haenagglutination

titres reduced by approxirnately half at the tine of challenge. Twenty

percent of these nice died of pneunococcal bacteraernia when challenged

with tO4 PnIII. SIII capable of binding anti-PnIII antibody renains

in the seïum of the mice at the tine of challenge (Siskind et aL, 1964).

It would be expected that an eatly antibody response by nice

following challenge would prolong the MTD. The insignificant

difference in the MTD of normal nice and mice given SIII prior to

challenge highlights the lack of serun nediated antipneunococcus

infection. It would appear that natural antipneunococcus antibodies

play no effective role in the initial stages of pneunococcal infection

of nice.
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Attemptstorenderadultpigeonssusceptibletochallenge

doses ranging up to 109 PnIII by the IV injection of large single

doses of SIII f10 rng) htere invariably unsuccessful ' Blood clearance

ofthepneumococcitypelllcouldbetenporarilyinhibited(see

Chapter 3).

Youngpigeonstaken24-48hoursafterhatchingandweighing

16-20gweregivenSIIIIMindosesrangingfrornl.0to5.0mg.The

abilityofgroupsofthesepigeonstoclearPnlllfrontheirbloodat

S,Tandllweeksafterhatchingwascomparedwiththatofsirnilar

agedpigeonsgivensalineinplaceofslll.Controlgroupsofnorrnal

untreated pigeons were also included. The clearance rates following

challenge of SIII treated pigeons wit}- 2'5 x 109 PnIII IV were

identical with those of both control groups (K = 0 ' 114) '

No specific anti-srrr activity, as measured by haernagglutination

assay, could be detected in the serum of any of the SIII treated

pigeonspriortochallenge.TherapidclearanceofthechallengePnlll

indicatesthepresenceofanti-Pnlllfactorsinconcentrationsnot

differinggreatlyfromthoseinnormalpigeonSera.Injectionofl0

mgSlllonehourpriortochallengeinhibitedtheclearanceofthe

pneumococci from the blood of all groups of 5 week old pigeons'

f pieeons and mice to bovines erun albunin:
The antibody lesponse o

The naxinum serum antibody response of pigeons was elicited

with a lower total pneumococcus vaccine dose than that needed for nice
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if nuttiple doses were given. The pigeon response to the same vaccine

dose given as a single injection was much snaller than that of mice.

Furthernore, no detectable humoral Tesponse was observed on injection

of pigeons with the isolated pneunococcal capsular polysaccharide.

The poor response of pigeons may be characteristic of the animal as

a species or may be due to the nature of the antigen involved.

Therefore, a comparison was made of the pigeon and mouse antibody

response to a single injection of a different antigen, bovine serum

albunin.

Groups of 10 nice and 5 pigeons were injected with a single

dose of bovine serum alburnin (BSA) in inconplete Freundrs adjuvant,

the doses ranging frorn 50 ug/fOO g body wt. to 25 ng/100 g and the

antibody response followed over six weeks using a nodification of the

haernagglutination technique of Gold et aL, (1967). All sera were deep

frozen and assayed on the salne day. With the pigeons, peak HA titres

of 5I2 were obtained on day 8 after an immunising dose of 2.5 rng BSA/

100 g body wt., 5 mg giving only a slightly lower titre (Figure 4.4).

Optimal antibody titres were obtained in the mouse after a dose of 5

ng/fOO g body wt., the titre being 107 and stil1 increasing after six

weeks. The antibody response for both species of animals ü/as first

detectable on day 4 and titres were sinilar until day B when pigeon

antibody titres decreased and mouse titres continued to increase.

Hence the potential ability of the pigeon to raise an antibody against

the protein antigen, bovine serum albumin, is similar to that of the



Figwe 4.4

PRODUCTION OF ANTIBODY AS TE STED BY PASSIVE HAEMAGGLUTINATION

BY PIGEONS A}TD MICE FOLLOWING IMMI.JNISATION WITH VARIOUS DOSES

OF SOLUBLE BOVINE SERTIM ALBTIMIN:

A. 50 ug BSA/100 g bodY weight.

B. 500 ug BSA/100 g bodY weight.

C. 2 .5 rng BSA/100 g bodY weight.

D. 25 ng BSA/100 g bodY weight.

H mice. o--o Prgeons.
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mouse with regard to the tirne required for induction of the response '

Themaximuntitreobservedwithpigeonsislessthanwith

míceandatleastl0tinesasmuchantigenperpigeonl^Iasrequired

toelicittheresponse.onthisbasis,pigeonscanberegardedas

poorer responders to bovine serum albumin than nice '

d against pneumoco ccus vaccines:
The class of antibody

Thepassivehaemagglutinationtitreofrabbitpneumococcal

antiserumwasnotreducedbytreatnentwith0.2M2-nercaptoethanol

pH 7.4 at 37o for I hour, whereas that of the pigeon vtas reduced to

25%oftheoriginalandthemouseSerumto3%ofitsoriginaltitre

bytheSametreatment.Theantiseraenployeclwereh¡lerinmr¡nesera

raised in the three species by rnultiple injections of pneunococcal

vaccineasdescribedinl'MaterialsandMethods'l.TheÉIAtitresfor

the rabbit, mouse and pigeon antisera were I"LO'240' L:L'024 and

l:1,024 resPectivelY.

Fromquantitativeprecipitinestimationstherabbitantiserum

contained 1.23 mg precipitable antibody nitrogen/ml. The pigeon and

mouse antisera failed to give any measurable precipitates with srrr

but indirect estinations of the quantities of antibody in these sera

are possible with three assunptions ' These are

(1)that2-mercaptoethanolsensitiveantibodyislgM(Adler'

1965; Tumer, Jenkin and Rowley' 1964) and is' on

average, approximately 500 tirnes nore effective than

IgG as an agglutinin (Greenbury' Moore and Nunn' 1965;
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Grey, 1964; Os1er, Mulligan and Rodriglrez' 1966)

(2) that a linear relationship exists between antibody

content and haemagglutination titre and

(5) that the antibodies from the three species of aninals

have similar agglutinating efficiencies'

since the rabbit antiserum contained 1.23 ng/nI of IgG and

had a passive haenagglutination titre of 10,240 we can say that serun

with a titre of 1 HA (IgG) contained 0.L2 ttg of antibody nitrogen/nl'

Sera with a HA titre of 1 and containing only IgM has approximately

61300 of this, allowing for its greater molecular weight, i.e. 0 -0024

Ug/ïnl. Using these values we can estinate that the pigeon antiserum

contained approxinately 32 ug of total antibody nitrogen/ml and the

mouse antiserum 6 ug/nl.

Abilitv of the antisera to bind tvoe III specific polvsaccharide:

The Farr assay using 1311 1"6"1led p-OH-benzyl-SIII was used

since it has the advantage of detecting "incompleterr or non-

precipitating antibody as well as nornal antibody. From both the poor

precipitins obtained in quantitative precipitin estinations and the

lack of precipitin lines between SIII solutions and pigeon antisera

using Ouchterlony agaT diffusion techniques, it seens that the pigeon

antisera rnay be predominantly non-precipitating. However studies

using a variety of passive haenagglutination assays indicated that the

antibodies involved were not rrincompletert.
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p-OH-benzyl-SlllhlaspTeparedusinganodificationofthe

nethod of Goebel et aL, (1931). This involved the preparation of the

p-nitro-benzy|etherofslll,reducingthistothep-arnino-benzyl

ether and converting this to the diazoniun salt before hydrol-ysis to

p-oH-benzyl-slIl. The specificity of the p-0H-benzyl-SIII was identical

hrith that of SIII as measured by ability to sensitise sheep

erythrocytes and react with antisera raised against type III pneunococci

but not against antisera raised against types I or II. The p-0Fl-benzyl-

sIII was iodinated using the chloramine T nethod (Hunter et aL, 1962)

as described by Siskind et aL (1967) '

Precipitin cuîves of rrpercentage radioactive antigen (SIII*)

precipitatedrrplotted against rrHA units added to the reaction mixturerr

were sinilar for rabbit, mouse and pigeon anti-PnIII sera, with the

pigeon antiserum curve lying between that of nice and rabbits ' celada'

schnidt and Stron (1969) plotted the percentage of antigen bound, as

deternined by the Farr technique, against the ratio of the serum

antibody concentration/amount of antigen present in the reaction

mixture. 0n a log/log scale, a straight line was obtained with

antisera of similar binding characteristics having sinilar slopes in

their rectilinear portion. If the precipitin curves of rabbit, mouse

and pigeon antisera were plotted in a sinilar manner it was apparent

that the h¡rerimrnune pigeon antiserum had slightly different binding

properties for sIII fron that of mice or rabbits (Figure 4.5)' T?re

percentage increase of bound SIII on increasing the concentration of



Figure 4.5

BINDING OF TYPE SPECIFIC PNEUMOCOCCAL POLYSACCHARIDE BY MOUSE.

PIGEON AI{D RABBIT ANTISERA:

Mouse anti-PnlII serun.

Pigeon anti-Pnllf serum.

Rabbit anti-PnIII serun.

5s9-le I31J 1"6"t led p-OH-benzyt-SIII
("r3IJ-SIIIrr) was added to each dilution
of antisera.
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antibody in the reaction nixture is greater than that shown with the

mannalian antibodies.

Since the amormt of antigen present in the reaction nixtures

of all three antisera was the sane (58B ng SIII*) the horizontal

displacenent of the curves of sinilar slope rnay be used as a measure

of avidity i.e. the mouse antisera having a slightly higher avidity

than the rabbit antiserurn.

The agglutination reaction between the whole bacteria and

honologous antibody is essentially sinilar to the quantitative

precipitin reaction between the specific polysaccharide and homologous

antibody (Kabat, 1968). Hence, the binding characteristics

demonstrated in uitto would apply to the reaction of the different

antisera against whole pneumococci in uiuo.

The normal mouse, rabbit and pigeon sera showed only slight

differences in binding of the SIII* (24%, 27% and 19% respectively) .

Passive transfer of the capacity to 'prono€e ¡eemoval of pneumococci

from the blood:

In uítro treatment of PnIII with rabbit, mouse or pigeon

antisera resulted in rapid clearance when such treated organisms were

subsequently injected IV into normal nice.

Although variation between rnice was apparent, rapid clearance

of pneunococci could be achieved with as little as a 1:5,000 dilution

of rabbit antiserun (i.e. 0.25 ug Ab. N/rnl). However, rnaximum clearance
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rates hrere obtained using dilutions smaller than 1:2,500 (>0.5 ug Ab.

N/ml) (Figure 4.6). Sinilarly, an increase in clearance rates was

observed after treatment of PnIII with mouse antiserun in the diLutions

1:250 to 1:50 (estinated 0.05 to 0.L2 vg Ab. N/rnl respectively).

With pigeon antiserum, sorne mice were capable of enhanced

clearance of the PnIII after pretreatment with a 1:100 dilution

(estirnated 0.3 ug/nI) but this effect was not invariable unless a 1:10

dilution of the antiserum was used (estinated 5 ug/m1).

Treatnent with antiserum in each case uras done at 6 x 105

orgs/rnl concentration, the nixture being held at room temperature for

20 ninutes followed by challenge with 0.2 nI of the nixture i.e.

approxinately 1.0 x 105 organisms. The actual number of organisms in

the challenge dose was deterrnined by serial dilutions of the serun-

bacteria mixture and plating out of aliquots. Pretreatment of PnIII

with the three species of irunune sera at higher bacterial concentrations

e.g. 108 orgs/ml serum, prior to challenge of nice with 105 PnIII

resulted in no detectable enhancement of clearance of the pneumococci

fron the blood of nornal nice by any of the sera.

PnIII injected into normal pigeons r^rere rendered susceptible

to rapid clearance fron the blood of norrnal nice. This effect was

inhibited specifically by the prior injection into the bloodstrean of

the pigeon of capsular polysaccharide (see Chapter Three). This

suggests the presence of specific opsonins for the pneumococci in normal

pigeon serum. Since various dilutions of pneumococcal antisera from
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various species v¡ere able to prornote the rapid clearance of PnIII

after in oítro treatment, the ability of freshly collected normal

pigeon serum to promote the rapid clearance of PnIII after mixing

in uitro with washed PnIII was studied.

PnIII were mixed with normal pigeon serurn at a concentration

of 106 orgs/rnl fo-r 20 minutes and 0 .2 nI of the serum-bacteria

nixture injected IV into mice. They were rapidly renoved from the

blood of the norrnal mice. The rapid removal is related to the

tenperature at which the pretreatment is carried out and is optirnal if

carried out at 41o; the normal body temperature of the pigeon (Table

4.4) . Colony counts of the bacterial suspension irnnediately before

injection were sinilar to those of control nixtures containing only

saline.

Enhanced clearance of PnIII following normal pigeon serum

treatment was usually observed but this was not invariable. Considerable

individual variation of the K values occumed especially frorn one batch

of freshly collected normal pigeon serum to another (Table 4.4). These

studies only considered blood clearance of the PnIII over the first 20

minutes following challenge of the nice. Although initial clearance

was enhanced after normal pigeon senrm treatment of the PnIII,

absolute protection was not evident since all mice challenged

subsequently died. However, a measure of protection was evident in

prolongation of the tine to death of the nice following pneumococcal

chal lenge.



Eigure 4.6

REMOVAL OF PNETIMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE BLOOD OF MICE AFTER

PRETREATMENT Ï/I/ VÏTRO WITH RABBIT, MOUSE AND PIGEON ANTISERA

A. Rabbit anti-Pnllf serum:

1:50 dilution (25 ug Ab. N/nl)
1 :500 di lution (2.5 rg Ab . N/rnl)

1:5,000 dilution (0.25 ug Ab. ru/ml)

1:50,000 dilution (0.025 ug Ab. N/rnl)

Untreated PnIII.
Challenge dose 1.2 x 105 organisrns.

B. Mouse anti-PnlIf serum:

1:50 dilution (0.I2 trg Ab. N/nl*)
l:250 dilution C0.024 ug Ab. tt/nl)
1:500 dilution (0.012 ug Ab. N/nl)
Untreated PnIII.
dose 1. 3 x 105 organisns.

C. Pigeon anti-PnIII serum:

1:10 dilution (5.21tg Ab. N/rnl*)

1:50 dilution (0.64 ug Ab. N/nl)
1:100 dilution (0.32 ug Ab. N/nl)
1:500 dilution (0.064 ug Ab. U/nI)
Untreated PnIII.

Challenge dose 1.2 x 105 organisns.

*Estinated Ab. N concentration
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TABLE 4.4

CLEARANCE IN MICE AFTER TN VÏTRO TREAT}IENT OF PNETIMOCOCCI TYPE III

I1IITH NORMAL PIGEON SERI]M AT VARIOUS TEMPERATIJRES

Tenperature Mean K value Standard
Deviation Range

MTD
(hrs)

410

240

40

0.203 (7 rnice) 0. 020

0.I25 (18 nice) 0. 006

0.073 (3 nice) 0.0r7

0.088 to
0.468

0.025 to
0.263

0.005 to
0. 209

64

66

lControl 0.003
(untreated PnIII)

(8 mice) 0.00001 -0.002 to
0.006

30

IPnIII mixed with the norrnal pigeon serum inmediately before
inj ection.

All pretreatment was at a concentration of I x 106 orgs/nl in
freshly collected nornal pigeon serum and mice were challenged
with 2 x 105 organisms. K values r^rere detennined over the first
20 ninutes post challenge.
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Following in uitro treatment of PnIII with pooled normal

mouse serum a degree of enhanced clearance was evident for the first

10 minutes after which the nrmber of viable organisms in the blood

began to rise again. Sirnilarly, this tendancy hlas noticed after 2O

minutes when normal pigeon selum was used to pretreat the PnIII

(Table 4.5).

The factor present in nornal pigeon serum capable of

promoting clearance of pneunococci in mice could be absorbed out of

the serum by nixing with 5 x 109 washed PnIII per ml of norrnal ser.um

and holding at ïoom temperature for t hour. The PnIII were then

removed by millipore filtration. MiÍing of normal pigeon serum with

PnI partially absoïbed the ability to promote clearance of PnIII but

PnII had very little effect (Figure 4.7).

The same rate of initial removal (K = 0.I25) fron the blood

of nice could be obtained by opsonising with undiluted norrnal pigeon

serum as with a Lz75 dilution of the stock pigeon antipneumococcus

serum. This implies that the normal serum contained activity

corresponding to a level calculated to be equivalent to 0.5 Ug antibody

nitrogen/rnl. The assumption is nade that the proportions of IgG and

IgM antibodies present in the norrnal serum are sinilar to those of the

hlryerimmune pigeon senrm. An estinate of 0.04 Ug antibody nitrogen/rnl

is obtained if antibody present in nornal pigeon serum is assuned to

be entirely IgM as has been suggested by Gitlin (1966).



TABLE 4.5

CLEARANCE IN MICE AFTER Ï¡l VTTRO

WITH NORMAL MOUSE SERUM AT VARI

Temperature Mean K value

TREATMENT

OUS TEMPERA

OF

TURES

Standard
Deviation

PNEUMOCOCCI TYPE III

Range

5t

24"

40

0.028 (3 nice)

0.044 (5 nice)

0.060 (5 nice)

0. 0006

0.0003

0.0033

0.018 to 0.048

0.032 to 0.065

0.024 to 0.L26

AlL pretreatment was done at a concentration of
ä'lt iõË';õ;i;i (for 20 rninutes) in freshlv
collected normal mouse serum'



Figure 4.7

ABILITY OF NORMAL PIGEON SERUM TO PROMOTE INTRAVENOUS CLEARANCE

OF PNEUMOCOCCI TYPE III IN MICE:

PnIII treated with normal pigeon serum
before injection.

PnIII treated with nornal pigeon serum
absorbed with PnIII.

PnIII treated with nor¡nal pigeon serum
absorbed with PnII.

PnIII treated with normal pigeon serum
absorbed with PnI.

Each curve is the mean of 5 nice.

Challenge dose 2 x 105 organisms.

A

B

C

D
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The assunption that natural antibodies are equivalent to

dilute or low titre hyperinmune antisera has been questioned by Muschel,

Gustafson and Atai (1968).

Localisation of in 'iected Dneunococcl- in the piseon and nouse:

The question arises whether rapid clearance fron the blood

is synonynous with destruction of the challenge pneumococci. The

uptake and subsequent fate of pneumococci within the spleen and liver

was ínvestigated.

pigeons were injected IV with 2 x 106 PnIII and at 10 minute

inten¡als, individuals were sacrificed and the liver and spleen

renoved aseptically. Each organ hlas separately honogenised in cold

saline and an aliquot plated. Blood volumes of 2.0 rnl for the pigeon

liver and 0.05 ml for the pigeon spleen were allowed for in detennining

the nrmber of viable organisms in the two organs (Rieke et aL, 1957)'

The nunber of viable organisms in the blood of the pigeon

rapidly decreased with a collesponding increase in the nunber isolated

in the spleen and liver. Five minutes after challenge approxirnately

60% of the injected PnIII I^Ieïe recoverable fron the liver and

approximately 2% frorn the spleen. The total recoverable viable

pne¡mococci fron the liver, spleen and blood steadily decreased (Figure

4.8) .

A different pattern occurred when normal mice were

challenged. A large number of nice were challenged IV with 2 x 105
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PnIII and at intervals of 10 ninutes up to 240 ninutes, individuals

were ki11ed. Colony cornts were made of the viable pneumococci

isolated fron the blood, spleen and 1iver. Although considerable

individual variation occurred it t,rlas apparent that on an extended

time basis the PnIII are only mininally cleared from the blood of mice.

After 20 minutes 40 - 60% of the total recoverable viable organisns

were to be found in the liver of the mice, approxinately LOeo in the

spleen and 50 - 50% in the circulating blood. The total recoverable

viable b.acteria did not decrease to any great extent and evidence of

bacterial nultiplication occurred after 3 hours (Figure 4.9).

An occasional mouse (approximately 1 in 10) was able to

remove the injected PnIII from the blood rapidly. However this rapid

removal did not represent killing of the pneumococci since the total

nunber of recoverable pneurnococci did not drop significantly and all

nice invariably died.

Pretreatment of the PnIII with a 1:10 dilution of rabbit

anti-pneunococcus serum (L23 pg n¡. N/mI) resulted in rnarked clearance

of bacteria fron the circulation of the nice. During pretreatment

with antiserum the pneumococci were constantly agitated to prevent

agglutination. This rapid clearance hlas not synonymous with rapid

killing of the pneulnococci, the total recoverable viable count dropping

only slowly (Figure 4.10). However, protection of the mice against

infection was evident after such pretreatment (Table 4.6).



Eigtue 4.8

I.JNTREATED PNEUIvIOCOCCI TYPE III WITHIN TTIE SPTEEN
LOCALISATION OF

ANID LIVER OF NORMAL ADULT PIGEONS:

H

O+
¿r+

Total blood.
(A blood volume of 30 ml htas assuned)

Total spleen.

Total liver.

Total viable PnIII organisns recoverable
fron blood, sPleen and liver'

Challenge dose (1.5 x 106 organisns)'*
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Fígræe 4.9

LOCALISATION OF IJNTREATED PNEI.IMOCOCCI TYPE III WIT}IIN THE SPLEEN

ATID LIVER OF THE NORMAL MOUSE:

H Total blood.
(A blood volune of 2 nl hras assuned).

(H

¿á

Total spleen.

Total liver.

Total viable PnIII organisms recoverable
from the'blood, spleen and liver.

Challenge dose (2 x 10s organisms).,f
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Figune 4.I0

LOCALISATION OF PNETJMOCOCCI TYPE III PRETREATED T1Ìl VÏTRO WTT]IT

RABBIT ANTI-PNETMOCOCCUS TYPE IIT SERTJM WITHIN THE SPLEEN

AND LIVER OF THE NORMAL MOUSE:

H Total blood.
(A blood volune of 2 nl was assumed).

Total spleen.

Total liver.

Total viable PnIII recoverable frorn
the blood, spleen and liver.

Challenge dose (2 x 10s organisrns).

H

À._a

Pretreatment of the PnIII was with a 1:10
dilution of rabbit anti-PnlII serun (I23 vg
Ab. N/nl) at 4o for 50 rninutes. The mixture
was shaken during pretreatnent until irnnediately
before challenge to prevent agglutination.

*
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TABLE 4.6

PROTECTION OF MICE CONFERRED BY PRETREATMENT OF PNEI.JMOCOCCI TYPE III

WITH IMMUNE RABBIT SERTJM

Experirnent A Experinent B

Dilution of in¡nune
rabbit sera

1¡,ffD

(hrs)
MTD

(hrs)
o-a

mortality
90

nortality

1:10

1 :50

1:500

1 :5000

1 :50000

>300

282

259

171

90

0

r52

I25

69

80

100

80 11

22

66

100

Nornal pigeon serurn

Untreated PnIII

69

68

100

100 83 100

1MID = Mean tine to death.

All nice not dying by 500 hours hrere scored as 500.

Challenge dose: Experinent A.

Experinent B.

2 x 105 PnrII
8 x 104 Pnrrl
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Pretreatrnent of the PnIII with fresh normal pigeon se1.um

at a bacterial concentration of 106 orgs/rnl for 50 - 60 minutes on

ice did not significantly alter the clearance pattern from that of

untreated pneunococci (Figure 4.11). The total nunber of recoverable

organisms was not significantly depressed and evidence of bacterial

rnultiplication was again evident after 3 hours. It is apparent that

little or no killing of the normal pigeon serr¡n-treated PnIII occurs

despite the early transitory clearance of the bacteria frorn the blood

(Figure 5.6 and Figure 4.7).

An apparent inconsistency exists between the rapid clearance

observed when PnIII are transferred fron pigeons to nice (Figure 3.6)

and the relatively slight effect when PnIII are treated in oitz'o with

fresh normal pigeon serum prior to injection into mice (Figure 4.11).

This is unlikely to be due to differing concentrations of bacteria

during in uiuo and in uitro pretreatnent. The pigeons üIere initially

injected with 109 organisms and this compares with the in uitro

pretreatment concentration of 106 orgs/rnl of NPS. Howevel, frorn

pigeon liver perfusion studies (Chapter 5) it is evident that PnIII

localisation by pigeon liver phagocytic cells is dependent both on

pretreatnent by normal pigeon serurn and the presence of a pool of fresh

normal pigeon serum during liver perfusion. This suggests the involvement

of factors present in NPS other than natural antibodies.

Complement nediated phagocytosis of pneurnococci has been

observed in the absence of detectable specific antibody (Srnith et aL'
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1969) and in conjunction with antibody (Ward et aL, 1933). The

variation in clearance from the blood of nice following in uiuo and

in uitro pretreatnent of the PnIII may result fron such a nechanisn.

It is probable that the in uitv,o pretreatment of PnIII with NPS is

carried out in cornplement liniting conditions which do not arise in the

case of in uiuo pretreatnent.

Fron Table 4.4 it is apparent that optimal in uitv'o

opsonisation proceeds at a temperature corresponding to the normal

body tenperature of the pigeon.

Initial clearance rates of NPS-treated PnIII differ between

results shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.II. This is possibly due to

Figure 4.7 representing serial values obtained frorn the same mouse

whereas each point in Figure 4.11 represents an individual nouse and

a greater degree of experimental variation is introduced.

Pretreatnent of the pneunococci with various dilutions of

rabbit anti-pneumococcus serum resulted in a gradation of splenic

uptake of the bacteria by nornal nice (Figure 4.L2). The dilution

of rabbit antiserum needed to give the same degree of splenic uptake

as pretreatment with nornal pigeon serum provides an estimate of the

opsonising antibody present in the normal pigeon serun. However, the

systen could not detect antibody concentrations below approxinately

5 pg antibody nitrogen/nl. It can be concluded that nornal pigeon

serum contains less than the equivalent of 5 pg IgG antibody nitrogen/

ml.



FíEu.e 4.I1

IjMOCOCCI TYPE III PRETREATED WI TH NORMAL PIGEON
LOCALISATION OF PNE

SERUM TN VTTRO WITTIIN THE SPLEEN AND LIVER OF THE ¡gPffiL MOUSE:

tH

o--{

^_+

Total blood.
(A blood volume of 2 rnl was assumed) '

Total spleen.

Total liver.

Total viable PnIII organisms recoverable
frorn the blood sPleen and liver'

Challenge dose (2 x 105 organisns) 'ìl

pretreatment of the PnIII was with freshly coll'ected
ÑpS C"n¿lLuted) at a bacterial concentration of
ì06 àrgrlrni for 30 ninutes at 4o with occasional
shaking of the mixture.
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Figæe 4.12

LOCALISATION WITHIN THE SPLEENS OF NORMAL MICE OF PNETJMOCOCCUS

TYPE III ORGANISMS PRETREATED WITH VARIOUS DILUTIONS OF RABBIT

ANTI-PNEI.IMOCOCCUS TYPE III SERTIM OR NORMAL PIGEON SERI.IM:

A

B

1 : 5,000 Rabbit anti-PnIII
(0.2s us Ab. N/nl)

1:500 Rabbit anti-PnlII
(2.s ug n¡. N/ml)

1:50 Rabbit anti-PnIII (25 ug Ab. N/nl)

1:10 Rabbit anti-PnIII (I23 1tg Ab. N/nl)

NPS (undiluted) treated PnIII.

Untreated PnIII.

C

D

E

F

PnIII were pïetreated for 30 minutes at 4o
with constant agitation to prevent
agglutination. Bacterial concentration was
tõ6 orgs/nl. Challenge dose 2 x 105 orgs.
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The fate of pneunococcus type III in the peritoneal cavi ty of mice:

PnIII were taken frorn the bloodstream of a normal pigeon

at the tine of rapid clearance and injected into the peritoneal

cavity of nornal mice. The pneumococci were not killed over a period

of 5 hours so far as could be detected by washing out the peritoneal

cavity and subsequent plating on nutrient agar. This would suggest

that pretreatrnent of the Pnlrr in the blood of the pigeon rendered

then 1iab1e to phagocytosis or absorption to phagocytic cells but did

not promote intracellular killing in the mouse. The pigeon was

injected with 10,9 organisms and had initially a blood concentration of

approxirnately 2 x 107 orgs/rnl blood.

PnIII were treated ì,n uitv,o with rabbit anti-PnlII serum at

concentrations greater than 2.4 Vg antibody nitrogen/ml for 50 minutes

at room temperature. This treatment resulted in a narked decrease in

viable bacteria detectable in the peritoneal cavity of the nouse

during the fírst 5 hours following IP challenge. 'l'he concentration of

PnIII during treatnent with antiserum hras approxirnately 107 orgs/rnl

and the challenge dose was 2 x 104 organisns. similarly, pretreatment

of the pneumococci with nouse anti-PnIII serum (5 ug Ab. N/ml) resulted

in decreased viable counts over the first two hours although a rise

to approxirnately the challenge dose occurred after three hours

(Figure 4.L3).

However, when pigeon anti-PnIII serun (3.2 vg Ab. N/ml) was

used to pretreat PnIII at a bacterial concentration of either 106 or
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105 orgs/nl there ulas no decrease in viable numbers following the IP

challenge of nice. Multiplication was evident after two hours' The

rate of bacterial rnultiplication was less when the lower concentration

of bacteria was used during pretreatment with pigeon antiserum'

Gentle centrifugation of the peritoneal cavity washouts (40

g,5 ninutes at 4") separated the rnouse phagocytic cells fron the free

pneumococci. Eighty-eight percent of the pigeon antiserum treat'ed

pneumococci were cell associated after I hour, 76% after 2 hours and

SBvo after 3 hours when obvious nultiplication had occurred'

supernatant counts accounted for the balance of nu¡nbers of injected

pneumococci. Peritoneal cavity washouts nade innediately after IP

injection of antiserum treated or untreated PnIII gave 43% and 24eo ceII

association respectivelY.

Goodner et aL, (1935) showed rapid ce1l association and

destruction of PnI in the peritoneal cavities of mice after treatrnent

of the pneumococci with horse anti-Pnl serum'

Estinations of the m¡rnbers of antib ody produc inq ce1ls in the spleens

of nornal and inmunis ed nice and Pigeons

Attenptsweremadetodeterninethenrmberoflymphoidcells

producing antibodies directed against pneumococcus type III in the

nornal unstimulated nouse and pigeon, and their rate of increase

following challenge with pneurnococcal antigens. The determinations

were made using a modified imnunoadherence technique ernploying SIII-

sensitised bentonite particles (Baker et aL, 1967), a haemolytic



Figwe 4.I3

RECOVERY OF PNETIMOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE MOUSE PERITONEAL CAVITY

AFTER PRETREATMENT WITH ANTI-PNEIJMOCOCCUS SERA:

A. Rabbit anti-PnIIf serum:

H PnIII pretreated with 24 rg Ab. N/mI

H PnIII pretreated hrith 2.4 rg Ab. N/nl

^-{ 
PnIII pretreated with 0.24 vg Ab. N/n1

A- -^ Untreated PnIII .

(Pretreatment at 107 orgs/rnl. Challenge dose
2 x I0- organisms).

B. Mouse anti-PnlIf serum:

PnIII pretreated with 3 ug Ab. N/ml

PnIII pretreated with 7.2 rE Ab. N/nl
PnIII pretreated with 0.6 ug Ab. N/nl
Untreated PnIII.

Challenge dose

C. Pigeon anti-PnIII serum:

H PnIII pretreated with 3.2 vg Ab. N/nl
o------rc PnIII pretreated with 0.64 ug Ab. N/nl
l-----r, PnIII pretreated with 0.15 pg Ab. N/nl
A- -^ Untreated PnIII.

(Pretreatment at 2 x 105 orgs/nl. Challenge dose
2 x L04 organisms).

(Pretreatment at 107 orgs/nl.
4 x 10+ organisns).
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plaqueingtechniqueandallrosettelltechniqueutilisingSlll-sensitised

erythrocytes described by Howard et aL (1969) '

(i)Usingtheantigen-bentoniteadherancetechnique'the

backgroundntmberofpositiveantigen-reactivecellsinthespleens

of norrnal mice was found to have a mean value of 1656 + 505 cel1s/106

spleencells.AsimilarhighbackgroundfigureoflsTS+898cells/

106 sp1_een cel1s was observed using bentonite particles sharn-sensitised

with distilled hrater and it is not possible to acculately determine

the nunber of srrr-specific antigen-reactive-cells present in the

normalnousespleen.Thenormalmousespleenhas5000specificRFC

per total spleen (Howard et aL' 1969) ' This is equivalent to

approxirnatelyl00specificreactivecetls/to6spleencellsandwould

notbedetectablewithinthenormalvariationoftheassay.

Despite these high background figures' an increase in numbers

ofspecificantigenreactivecells/spleenabovetherelatively

constant background count was observed following inmunisation of mice

with 1.4 x 108 formalin-killed PnIII. A naximum four-fold increase

in numbers of antigen-reactive cel1s was reached two days after

innunisation.Thenumberofcellsbindingwithshan-sensitised

bentonite particles renained relatively constant throughout (Table 4'7) '

UsingthesameassaySystem,gS+51ARCcelts/toGspleen

cells were detectable in the spleens of normal pigeons' Using

unsensitisedparticlestheassaygaveareadingof68+43ARC/106

spleencells.Therewasnoincreaseinnumbersofantigen-reactive
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cells over the first 5 days following innunisation of pigeons with

60 ug SIII.

(ii) Type III specific polysaccharide-sensitised mouse

erythrocytes were used in the haemolytic plaque-fonning assay. Cross

reacting antigenic determinants are conmon to SIII and sheep

erythrocytes (Kerman and Segre, 1970).

No plaque forrning cells (PFC) could be detected in the

spleens of normal nice and norrnal pigeons.

The susceptibility of Slll-sensitised sheep, mouse and

pigeon erythrocytes to lysis by rabbit, mouse and pigeon anti-

pneumococcus sera in the presence of guinea-pig conplenent was

investigated. Frorn Table 4.8 it is evident that only the sensitised

sheep erythrocytes are lysed by the anti-pneumococcus sera. Immune

pigeon sera, although capable of agglutinating the sensitised

erythrocytes, do not lyse sheep erythrocytes in the presence of guinea-

pig conplement (10 haenolytic C'units). This is possibly due to the

inability of avian antibodies to rapidly fix mannalian conplenent

(Benacerraf et aL, 1960).

Med1in, Riha and Sterzl (1969) were unable to detect

background plaque forrning cel1s in the spleens of H strain nice before

innunisation. A snalL PFC response followed IV injection of 0.1 ug

SIII. lhe specific response reached a maximum of 500 PFC/108 spleen

cells 7 days after imnunisation and thereafter fell rapidly i.e. a



TABLE 4.7

RESPONSE OF MICE AS MEASURED BY THE ABA TECHNIOUE FOLLOIVING

IMMUNISATION WITH PNIII VACCINE

Nornal mice Immunised mice

Day
after
vacc. SIII

sensitised
bentonite

Sham
sensitised
bentonite

SIII
sensitised
bentonite

Shan
sensitised
bentonite

1

2

3

5

tqozo

3770

2t73

r428

ts62

I250

855

15 5B

1 071

31 98

r682

1 581

L250

7000

9 178

881 I

7857

5000

4375

L333

667

1333

2000

L892

2300

1609

lRRc/to6 spleen ce11s-

Mice were innunised IV with a vaccine dose containing 1.4 x 108

fornalin-kiLled PnII I .



TABLE 4.8

SENSITIVITY OF TYPE III SPECI FIC POLYSACCHARTDE -SENSI TISE D ERYTHROCYTES

ANTI- PNEI.JMOCOCCUS TYPE III SERA
TO LYSIS BY RABBI T IvOUSE AND PIGEON

RBC species RBC tteatrnent Antiserum HA titre HL titre

Sheep rstrl
SIIT
SIII

5,r20
640-1,280

1,280

2,560
320

r,2BO

o-2
0
0

0
0
2

1,280
160
320

20,480
320

0

0
0
0

SIII
SIII
SIII

SIII
SIII
SIII

IRS
IMS
IPS

NRS
NMS

NPS

IRS
IMS
IPS

IRS
IMS
IPS

0-2
0
0

0
0
0

untreated
untreated
untreated

SIII
STII
SIII
SIII
SIII
SIII

untreated
untreated
untreated

2

0
0

Mouse
0
0
0

8
0
0

0
0
0

IRS
IMS
IPS

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
2

0

NRS
NMS

NPS

Pigeon
40

0
0

IRS
IMS
IPS

NRS

NMS

NPS

IRS
IMS
IPS

SIII
SIII
SIII

untreated
untreated
untreated

IRS = Immune rabbit senrm
IMS = Immune mouse serum
IPS = Immtrne Pigeon serum

lAged RBC were sensitised using 100 ug srIT/nl 1% RBC for t hour at 57o '

NRS = Nornal rabbit serum

NMS = Normal mouse serum
NPS = Normal Pigeon seruln
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naximurn of only 5 PFC/I06 spleen cells was detectable following an

optinal innunising dose. Medlin et aL used SIII-sensitised rnouse

erythrocytes in their assay. The use of SIII-sensitised sheep

erythrocytes resulted in an increase in number of PFC against both

sensitised and unsensitised cells (Medlin, Tlaskalova and Sterzl

1e6B) .

However, Howard et aL (1970) ernployed SIII-sensitised sheep

erythrocytes to deternine the number of antibody secreting cells in

the spleens of CBA nice. They corrected for the small background

Tesponse directed against unsensitised sheep erythrocytes. Background

levels of approxinately 2 x 103 PFC/spleen i.e. 40 PFC/106 mouse

spleen ce1ls were observed.

(iii) SIII-specific antibody producing ce1ls were detected by the

formation of rrrosettestr with mouse erythrocytes (MRBC) optinally

sensitised with SIII. An average of 223 + I23 rosette forrning cells

(RFC)/106 spleen cells r^rere recorded in normal nice using SIII-

sensitised MRBC (Table 4.9) . L79 + 90 RFC/106 spleen cells were

detected in nornal nice using unsensitised MRBC and a similar number

(175 + 61 RFC/106 spleen cel1s) were observed using mouse er¡rthrocytes

sensitised with SII.

Spleens taken from normal pigeons gave a count of I22 + 55

RFC/106 spleen ce1ls using SIII-sensitised MRBC. 7L + 36 RFC/106

spleen cells were detected using sharn-sensitised MRBC in the assay

systen i.e. approxinately 44 SIII-specific RFC/106 spleen cells or
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2lI2 SIII-specific RFC/total spleen are detectable in the normal nice.

However, it is apparent that considerable variation is inherent both

within the assay system and between individual experimental animals'

sirnilarly, the spleen of the normal pigeon was estinated

to contain approximately 51 SIII-specific RFC/106 spleen cells or

4284 RFc/total spleen.

A specific RFC response was observed in mice following

innunisation with 2 ug SIII IV, the specific RFC count being 1568

RFC/106 spleen ce1ls after I day, reaching a rnaximum of 2187 RFC/106

spleen cells on day 2 and declining to background levels (50 RFC/106

spleen cells) by day 6. The counts observed using mouse erythrocytes

sham-sensitised with saline remained at background levels throughout

the response. serum sanples collected fron each mouse prior to

removal of the spleen showed a serum antibody response as in Figure

4.5. It is evident that the maxirnun response of mice to 21tg SIII as

assayed by the RFC technique does not coincide with the maxinurn

detectable serum antibody response. sinilarly, Medlin et aL (1969)

observed that the maximum PFC response following innunisation of nice

with 0.1 Ug SIII occurred two days earlier than the naxi¡num serum HA

titre.

No specific RFC response was detectable in the spleens taken

fron pigeons previouslj'imnunised IV with 2 ug sIII (Table 4.9). The

number of specific RFC/106 spleen cells two days after injection of

pigeons hrith SIII was not significantly different from that observed



TABLE 4.9

AS MEASURED BY THE 'IROSETTE 'I TECHNIQUE
RESPONSE OF MICE AND PIGEONS

FOLLOWING II\,ß4IJNI SATION WITH 2 us SIII

Mice

Nornal nice
Day

after
inmun

208 (115)
204 (70)
36s (2r7)
20t (141)
1so (41)
L7r (168)

Iss (61)
76

26r (101)

Pigeons:

SIII innunised rnice

SIII Shan
sensitised sensitised

MRBC MRBC

SIII
sensitised

MRBC

Sharn
sensitised

MRBC

1

2

5

5

6
9

1784 (106e)
23sS (1373)
1834 (6s7)
633 (236)
166 (10s)
26s (201)

216 (101)
168 (s6)
t7s (e2)

61
L24
148

Normal Pigeons SIII innrmised Pigeons

Day
after
inmun.

SIII
sensitised

MRBC

Shan
sensitised

MRBC

47
43

104

SIII
sensitised

MRBC

Shan
sensitised

MRBC

tL2
59
82

127
101

I
2

3
6
9

56
70

169
168
150

(22)
(23)
(18)
(14)

53
70

151
t42
143

(38)
(1e)
(32)
(6s)
(36)

Figures refer to RFC/106 spleen cell and are the

átãttg" of three experinents, each experiment
involving 3 aninals.

SD values given in parentheses where nore than

6 val,ues v¡ere averaged'
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in the spleens of pigeons given only saline (11 RFC/106 spleen cells

and 27 RFC/106 spleen cells respectively). A sinilar lack of a PFC

response followed IV injection of pigeons with 40 ug SIII. This lack

of ce1lu1ar response is consistent with the negative results observed

using the bentonite adherence technique and the previously noted

inability of SIII to evoke a detectable specific serum antibody

response.

The RFC response following vaccination of pigeons with

fonnalin-ki1led PnIII hras not investigated.

The background nunbers of SIII-specific antibody producing

cel1s observed in the spleens taken from normal mice and normal

pigeons are low. The large variations in counts intrinsic to the

assays render any cornparison of the cellular anti-SIII activity of

normal individual aninals of the two species of dubious value.

However, it is evident that a single SIII dose given IV to pigeons

does not elicit either a specific serum antibody response or a readily

detectable antibody-forming cel1 response.

Sunmary

Under conditions of prolonged antigenic stinulation e.g.

when complete Freundrs adjuvant is used with a pneumococcal vaccine

or when nultiple injections are ernployed, the pigeon responds in a

manner sinilar to the nouse. However, the naxinun pigeon antibody

titres are reached using sonewhat lower antigenic doses than those
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Tequired for nice. The pigeon response to single pneumococcal vaccine

doses without CFA is snall conpared with the stronger and rnore

predictable mouse response.

Higher concentTations of pigeon antiserum than mouse

antiserurn are required to promote conparable clearance rates of

pneumococci fron the blood of nice. It is unresolved whether this is

also true of clearance frorn norrnal pigeons. The clearance rate of

untreated pneumococci t¡le III frorn normal pigeons is already great

and enhancement is virtually inpossible to detect.

The conparatively poor cleaïance from mouse blood following

pretreatment of PnIII with pigeon antibody could be due to an inferior

ability of the antibody to fix and activate nouse complernent. Avian

antibodies are known to possess this peculiarity. Conplenent per se

may þLay a role in the rapid clearance of pneunococci by the pigeon

reticulo-endothelial systen. Such a role has been suggested by Wardlaw

and Howard (1959) and Spiegelberg et aL (1965).

The normal pigeon serum contains opsonins which in nice

promote only an initial clearance phase. Mice also appear to possess

a low level of serum antibody capable of pronoting the removal of

pneumococci from the blood. In contrast to the situation in pigeons,

this mouse opsonic activity varies considerably between individuals.

Neither factor appears capable of pronoting the killing of pneunococci

in mice over an extended period of tine.
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ImmrrnerabbitSeruminducesprotectioninniceandpronotes

rapid clearance of PnIII fron the blood. However, the killing of the

pneulnococciisconsiderablyslowerthantheirclearancefromtheblood

of nice.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FURTHER FACTORS AFFECTING THE RESISTANCE

OF PIGEONS TO PNEUMOCOCCAL INFECTION

The preceding chapters have indicated the presence of

specific opsonins in normal pigeon serum. The inportance of its role

in mediating resistance against pneumococci in uiuo lnas not been

established. The significance of other mechanisns including thennal

inhibition of bacterial growth due to the high body ternperature of the

bird and the ability of phagocytic cells to reduce the nunber of

bacteria circulating in the blood in the absence of serum components

need to be considered.

eon liver fusion studies:

The influenco of normal pigeon senrm on phagocytosis of

pneumococci by cells of the pigeon liver was investigated. Isolated

pigeon livers were perfused with virulent pneumococci type III

suspended in various nedia. A nodification of the technique used by

Howard et aL (1958) was used. Hepatic uptake of PnIII in the presence

of rabbit anti-PnlII serum or normal pigeon senrm during perfusion

was calculated frorn the reduction in number of viable organisns per

unit volune of perfusion fluid (Ringer-Locke solution).
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The rnininal hepatic blood flow rate was determined using

indocyanine green ("Cardio-Green"), a watel soluble tricarbocyanine

dye (Table 5.1). The dye undergoes no significant extrahepatic

uptake and is rernoved fron the blood alnost exclusively (98%) by the

liver phagocytic cells. The Tate of removal is a convenient and

accurate measure of hepatic blood flow (Rapaport, Ketterer and Wiegand,

lese) .

A standard curve was obtained with known amounts of the dye

suspended in serum taken fron each bird prior to liver perfusion and

read at ODeoo mu. Cardio-Green (1.0 ng dye/ke body wt.) was injected

into a subclavian vein and serum prepared fron blood samples taken

every four minutes from the opposite subclavian vein. The

concentration of dye in the serum was deterrnined by comparison with

that frorn the standard curve.

A straight line was obtained when dye concentrations were

plotted against time on senilogarithmic paper. Extrapolation of this

line, to deternine the dye concentration at tine = 0, allowed an

estimation of the circulating blood volume (Table 5.1).

Blood volume values equivalent to 7 'seo body hlt' h¡ere obtained

by this nethod. These fall within the values found by Klenent, Ayer

and Rogers (1955) (7 - Su"1 and were reasonably close to those of

Prosser and Brown (1961) who obtained a figure of 7.8% using bleeding

out methods.
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A constant perfusate flow rate of 7 - 8 ml/rnin through the

pigeon liver could be maintained by varying the perfusate reservoir

head. Heparin (500 i.u.) was injected 5 minutes before the birds

weTe anaesthetised using soditrn pentobarbitone (?'Sagatal'r) . The

operation of opening the abdomen, cannulating the portal and hepatic

veins and corrnence perfusing the liver required, with practice, 8 -

10 ninutes. The liver was kept moistened throughout with perfusate

nediun and warmed with an overhead lanp. Hepatic blood was washed

out with an initial 150 - 2oo ml of perfusate before the various

bacterial suspensions were perfused'

Viabilityofthephagocyticcellsoftheisolatedpigeon

liver was tested by injection of Cardio-Green solution after several

hundred nl of solution had been perfused through the liver. of the

dye injected, 69 - 8!eo v¡as removed per passage. This is in agreement

with the percentage removal of dye fron the blood of normal pigeons

following injection. serial bleeding revealed that an average of

2I% (+ 2.7%) of injected dye was removed fron the serum of normal

pigeons per minute. This is equivalent to the removal of 72eo of the

dye in the tine taken for a complete hepatic passage of blood (Table

s.1).

The perfusate nedium hlas maintained at a temperature of 41o'

The viability of pneumococci type III suspended in Ringer-Locke

solution hras not significantly decreased at this temperature over 40

minutes (Figure 5.1) . The bacterial concentration in the perfusate



Eigure 5.L

VIABILITY OF PNEI.]MOCOCCI TYPE III TN VTTRO SUSPENDED IN VARIOUS MEDIA:

A

B

c

D

E

F

Fresh normal pigeon serum.

Fresh nornal mouse serum.

(41u )

4Lo)(

Saline. (4')

Saline. (41o)

Ringer-Locke solution. (41o)

Brain-Heart infusion broth + leo foetal
calf serum + 0.15% NaHCO3 + 1% glucose.
(37")

Brain-Heart infusion broth + I% foeta]-
calf serum + 0.15% NaHCO3 + 1% glucose.
(410 )

PnIII organisns in suspension were naintained
at the indicated constant tenperature in a water
bath, the nixtures being gently shaken.

G
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ü/as normally 2 x 103 orgs/nI.

A percentage of untreated pneumococci are removed from the

circulation by pigeon liver cells in the absence of serum factors '

The blood flow rate through the normal pigeon liver is 6.7 ml/mín

(range 5.8 - 8.5 ml/rnin) (Table 5.1). The percentage removal of

pneumococci from a perfusate consisting of the bacteria suspended in

Ringer-Locke solution was estinated to be lle" if the liver was perfused

at a rate of 6.7 nls/nin (Figure 5.2).

The ability of specific antipneunococcus antibodies and

normal pigeon selum to increase the percentage removal of pneurnococci

fron the perfusing solution was investigated'

pneunococci were pretreated with rabbit anti-pneunococcus

type III ser¡m for 30 minutes at a bacterial concentlation of 5 x 105

pnlIl/nl. The concentïations of antisera used (61 and L23 vg antibody

nitrogen/rnl bacteria suspension) aïe normally sufficient to agglutinate

the pneunococci type III. However, agglutination was prevented by

constant shaking of the pretreatnent mixture at 4o. Colony counts of

opsonised and unopsonised pneumococci were identical after dilution

in perfusing fluid. An increased removal of opsonised pneunococci

varying from 75% (I23 vg antibody nitrogen/ml; pelfusion rate 6.8

nl/min) to 30% (61 Ug antibody nitrogen/nl; perfusion rate B nl/nin)

was observed (Table 5.2) .

Howard et aL (1953) observed that nornal hurnan, rat and



TABLE 5.1

DETERMINATION OF PIGEON MINIMAL HEPATIC BLOOD FLOW USING

I'CARDIO-GREENII

Pigeon Wt.
(grns)

Blood Vol
(nls)

eo of body
weight

MFIBF
(n1s/rnin)

Estinated time
required for

conplete hepatic
passage of blood

ín oiuo

637

422

547

427

44L

452

Mean

45

32

32

32

31

4T

7.0

7.5

6.0

7.5

6.9

8.9

7.3

5.8

6.0

6.9

6.2

8.5

7.0

6.7

7.7 nins

5.3

4.6

5.1

3.7

5.8

5.4



Eigtme 5.2

VARIATION OF PERCENTAGE UPTAKE OF PNETIMOCOCCI TYPE TII BY THE

ISOLATED PIGEON LIVER WITTI FLOW RATE OF THE PERFUSATE

(RTNGER-LOCKE SOLUTIONI :

The percentage uptake corresponding to
the nean hepatic blood flow rate as
deternined by Cardio-Green removal
experiments in uíuo is indicated by the
broken line.

(Range also shown)
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mouse sera enhanced the uptake of bacteria by the cells of perfused

rat livers. The removal was increased fron 11% when the bacteria

were suspended in Ringer-Locke solution to 4L% when suspended in 5 -

10% nornal serum. Perfusion of the pigeon liver with washed PnIÏI

suspendedinl0%,20%or40gonotmalpigeonSeruminRinger-Locke

mediumdidnotresultinenhancedbacterialclearancefromthe

perfusate (Table 5.5) .

However,pretreatnentofpneumococciwithnormalpigeon

Serumfo].lowedbysuspensioninl0%norrnalpigeonSerumperfusate,

resulted in the percentage of bacteria removed by the pigeon liver

being doubled. Pretreatment was carried out at a bacterial concentration

of 2 x 105 orgs/ml of serum on ice for 50 ninutes. Perfusion was at

a concentration of 2 x 103 pneurnococci/nl perfusate '

pret'eatment of pnlII with nornal pigeon serum followed by

suspension in Ringer-Locke solution did not result in increased uptake

bypigeonlivercellsconparedtountreatedPnlll.Increasingthe

pelcentageofnorrnalpigeonserumintheperfusateincreasestheuptake

of pneunococci pretreated with fresh normal serum' Uptake of

rrntreatedpneumococciwasunaltered.Ineachcasethepneumococci

were mixed with the perfusing fluid in the reservoir inmediately before

perfusion of the Pigeon liver'

Itbeconesnecessarytodifferentiatebetweenblood

clearance, phagocytic ce11 association and killing of the pneumococci

by mamnalian and avian phagocytic cells'



TABLE 5.2

EFFECT OF RABBIT ANTI-PNE I.JMOCOCCUS TYPE III SERUM ON ISOLATED LIVER

UPTAKE OF PNEI]MOCOCCI TYPE III

Pigeon
No.

% renoval of bacterial

I

2

5

4

5

pretreated
with

1:20 inmrne
SETUM

26

6

7

B

34

30

lPneutococci were suspended in 75 rnl Ringer-Locke solution at a

concentration of 2 x 103 organisns/ml for perfusion.

2L:IO dilution of rabbit antiserum is equivaLent L23 Ug Ab. N/nl.

5

7

I

8

7

B

7

6

11

T6

25

9

11

15

T4

20

48

38

55

75

70

untreated 2pretreated
with

1:10 innune
seÏum

Flow rate
of

perfusate
(rn1s/nin)



TABLE 5.3

EFFECT OF VARYING THE CONCENTRATION OF NORMAL PTGEON SERI.JM IN T}IE

PERFUSING MEDITIM ON UPTAKE OF PNEI.IMOCOCCI TYPE III BY THE PIGEON

LIVER

% renoval of bacteria
Perfusing Mediun PnIII pretreated

with 2Nps

Ringer-Locke

1O% NPS

20% NPS

40% NPS

Is (6.7)

42

58

73 (ls.0)

lMean % removal of at least 5 perfusions. Standard Deviation
values given in brackets for those cases where 10 perfusions
were done. Flow rate of the perfusate was naintained at
7 - B rnls/rnin.

2Pretreatnent with fresh normal pigeon serum carried out at
I - 2 x 105 orgs/nl on ice for SO minutes.

Ito

22

22

2T

(s .6)

(1 .6)

(8.s)

Untreated PnIII
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Normalpigeonserum(NPS)pretreatedPnIII'intheabsence

of a pool of fresh normal pigeon seTum are not taken up to any greater

extent than untreated PnIII by pigeon liver macrophages' NPS

pretreated PnIII are renoved from the circulation of nice and localised

in the liver but no killing of the PnIII occuÏs. sinilarly, PnIII

recovered during the phase of rapid removal fron the blood of pigeons'

arehighlysusceptibletorapidremovalfronthebloodofrnicebut

they are not rapidly killed by mouse phagocytic cells'

AconsiderabledegreeofassociationofthesePnlllwith

phagocytic cells obtained fron the peritoneal cavity of the nouse has

been observed but no killing of the bacteria is apparent'

pretreatnent of the PnIII with inmune pigeon serÚn does no

more than pronote the mouse peritoneum phagocytic ce1l-bacteria

association and unlike imnune rabbit oÏ mouse Sera, does not

significantlypronotekillingofthebacteria.Thus,rapiduptakeby

mouse phagocytic cclls is not necessa.rily acconpanied by rapid

destruction of the PnIII.

response of the pigeon and the effect on
Repression of the innune

f the aninal to pneumoco ccal infection:the resistance o

Attenpts have been made to suppress the innune lesponse

using ALS and various immunosuppressive agents to deternine the effects

on natural immunity of the pigeon to challenge wíth pneumococci '
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(i) Rabbit anti-pigeon leukocyte sera (RAPLS):

Muschel et aL, (1968) found that anti-lyrnphocyte serum (ALS)

treatment suppressed the innune response but did not alter the nornal

antibody levels of dogs directed agains t ShiqeLLa dttsenteriae. They

suggested that the natural antibodies nay arise by a nechanism

different fron those which produce antibodies as a result of deliberate

antigenic stinulation.

Rabbit anti-pigeon leukocyte sera (RAPLS) hras prepared as

described in rrMaterials and Methods?r. The leukoagglutination titre

(Gray et aL, 1966) prior to serum pooling was 5I2 - L024.

A group of 5 pigeons were given 4 doses of 1.0 ml RAPLS IV

daily and two doses of 0.5 nl IV 20 hours and 2 hours before challenge

with 1.5 x 108 PnIII organisms IV. At the tirne of challenge the pigeon

blood leukocyte counts had decreased to approxinately 20% of their

pïe-experiment values (5000 peripheral leukocytes/nn3). One group of

control pigeons were given only normal rabbit serum and no decrease

in peripheral leukocyte counts were observed. A second control group

received no treatment prior to the PnIII challenge.

The blood clearance rates of PnIII following challenge of all

pigeons with 1.5 x 108 PnIII IV did not differ between the three

experimental groups (Table 5.4). No pigeons in any of the groups

showed signs of distress or died.



TABLE 5.4

FROM THE BLOOD OF PI GEONS FOLLOWING TREATMENT
CLEARANCE OF PNIII

WITH 1RAPLS

Treatment
Pigeon
No.

K value Mean (K)

RAPLS

429

430

434

0.230

0.238

0.202

0.223

2NRs

439

440

442

0.208

0. 139

0.245

0 .197

Ni1

435

436

438

0.2tr

0.r47

0 .200

0. 186

lRabbit anti-pigeon blood leukocyte serum'

2Nornal rabbit serun.

K values were calculated fron the clearance rate over the first
20 ninutes following chalLenge.
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(ii) Sodiun Methotrexate:

Groups of 5 pigeons r^rere given doses of sodiun methotrexate

varying fron 200 ug to 2 ng/pigeon, both in singLe doses and in up to

nine serial daíIy doses, and challenged 3 days after the final dose

of methotrexate. The rates of removal fron the blood of a challenge

dose of 2 x 108 pneumococci type III (LDso for nice = 220 organisms)

were high in all pigeons (K values in excess of 0.270) as l^/ere those

of the untreated control pigeons. Even with a challenge of 2 x 109

highly mouse-virulent pneunococci type II (LDso for mice = 5 organisms)

the clearance rates of the pneumococci from the blood following

treatment of pigeons with a total of 2 mg nethotrexate, hras identical

with that of untreated birds.

Increasing the intravenous dosage to 5 rng on days 1, 2 and

6 resulted in a decline of circulating white blood cells to

approxirnate\y 30eo of its pretreatment level by day 7 - 8. At the

tine of intravenous challenge with 2 x 109 pneumococci tytrle III on day

12 the cel1 count was 28% of its initial level. The white blood ce1l

counts were obtained by preferential lysis of red blood cells with

distilled hrater under standard conditions (see Materials and Methods).

Other rnethods using Ieo acetic acid or a range of Saponin to 1% were

found not to lyse the pigeon red blood cel1s. The renoval of

pneumococci fron the blood following challenge was considerably

retarded in pigeons given the larger doses of nethotrexate (K = 0.057
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to 0.072) compared to norîna1 animals (K = 0'130)' However' the

clearance Tates were still high and no illness or deaths of any birds

were observed.

(iii) Ãzathioprine (rtlmuranrr) :

Dosesofupto14mggiveneitherintravenouslyororally

did not reduce the peripheral white blood cell count and on this basis

attemptstorenderpigeonsmoresusceptibleusingthisdrugwere

discontinued.

(iv) de ?Endoxan

Lerrnan et ail.:, (1970) observed suppression of the hunoral

imm'ne response of chickens to SRBC and BSA by the alkylating agent

cyclophospharnide (cy). The IgM and IgG levels of treated birds fell

to less than 0 .5% of the inmunoglobulin levels found in untreated

birds of the same age. sirnilarly, seto et aL' (1963) denonstrated

the suppression of both natural and innune antibodies against mouse

erythrocytes in chickens by a single dose of cyclophosphanide' cellular

imnune nechanisrns remain functional after cyclophosphanide treatment

and Lerman et aL (1970) have interpreted the action of cyclophosphamide

as inhibition of the differentiation of sten cells to the plasna

ceIl line.

Cyclophosphanidewasadministeredtonormalpigeonsinan

attempt to dininish natural antibody levels and hence possibly render

the pigeon susceptible to pneumococcal infection'
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Cyclophosphanide was given intraperitoneally to groups of

five pigeons in 10 ng doses on days 1, 2,3,4,6 and 8. Snall

repeated doses are reported to be more effective than a single massive

dose (Potel, 1965). In contrast to rmtreated pigeons, the white blood

celI count was depleted to less than L0% of the original pretreatnent

level by day 7 (Figure 5.3). The untreated anirnals maintained a

relatively constant ceIl count of between 1.5 - 5.0 x 104 peripheral

leukocytesÂrun3 of whole blood. All pigeons were challenged

intravenously on day 9 with 8 x 108 pneumococci type III.

Those pigeons given cyclophospharnide and having a low white

blood cell count at the time of IV challenge cleared the pneunococci

poorly (R = 0.032, measured over the first 20 ninutes). Death

acconpanied by pneumococcal bacteraernia occurred with these birds

(TabIe 5.6). A persistent pneumococcal bacteraemia occurred in all

cyclophosphamide treated birds lasting at least 44 hours and up to

B0 hours in those pigeons that eventuatly recovered fron the challenge.

One of the cyclophosphamide treated pigeons (number 234) had the

circulating white blood cel1 count reduced to only 30% of its initial

level and cleared pneumococci as fast as the control group for the

first 20 minutes. However, the blood of this pigeon contained viable

pneumococci for at least 44 hours. This is in narked contrast to the

normal control birds which rapidly cleared the bacteria fron the blood

and renained healthy without any obvious signs of distress.



Figwe 5.3

CYCLOPHOSPHAMI DE TREATMENT OF NORMAL PIGEONS:

A. LeucoÞen ia oroduced bv cvcloPhosPhamide
treatnent:

H Pigeons given 10 ng cyclophosphanide
IP on days l, 2, 3, 4, 6 and B.

H Pigeons given onlY saline.

Curves are the rnean values of 5 birds.
Range of individual values is indicated.

B. Clearance of nornal Pneunococci III
c de treate ons

o.-o Pigeons given 60 mg cyclophosphanide
as above.

o=-< Untreated Pigeons.

Curves are the mean values of 7 birds.
Range of individual values is indicated.

Challenge dose 8 x L08 organisns.
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Figwe 5.4

BLOOD CTEARANCE OF PNEI.JMOCOCCUS TYPE ITI IN PIGEONS TREATED

WITII VARIOUS DOSES OF CYCTOPHOSPHAII,IIDE :

A 90 mg - given IP over 18 daYs.

60 rng - given IP over B daYs.

40 rng - given IP over 8 daYs.

llntreated pigeons.

Challenge dose 8 x 108 organisns.

B

C.

D
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The decreased ability of pigeons treated with

cyclophospharnide to 1.emove pneumococci type IIT fron the blood during

the first 20 ninutes following challenge, hlas dose dependent (Figure

5.4). Serurn was collected two days after the final dose of

cyclophospharnide fron such pigeons. The sera was found to vary in its

ability to promote clearance of pneumococci type III frorn the blood

of normal mice when used to pretreat the pneurnococci (Table 5'5)'

ThevariouspigeonSelahlerecollectedirnnediatelypriorto

intravenous challenge of the birds hlith I x 1.08 pneumococci stored at

-15o and used for pretreatrnent hrithin 24 hours. The washed pneunococci

ü¡ere suspended in neat pigeon sera from cyclophosphamide treated

pigeons (106 orgs/nl of serum) for 30 minutes at 40 ' Groups of 10

mice were challenged.

Althoughconsiderablevariationoccurredamongthenice,

the average K value (K) was reduced when serum fron pigeons given 90

ng cyclophospharnide üras used to pretreat the pneurnococci compared with

that of pneumococci treated with normal pigeon serum. Ninety ng of

cyclophosphanide inhibited the clearance of pneumococci from the

blood of pigeons.

Itisrrnlikelythatcyclophosphanideitselfcausesliver

phagocytic dysfunction. Injected cardio-Green dye is rernoved fron the

blood by the liver at arL identical rate before and two days after

treatment of pigeons with 50 ng of cyclophosphanide'
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Furthennore, opsonisation of PnIII in uitv'o resulted in

rapid removal of the pneumococci fron the blood of a group of 5

pigeons previously given 60 mg of cyclophosphamide (Figure 5.5).

Opsonisation was carried out at a bacterial concentration of 3 x 107

organisms/ml using specific rabbit antiserum (615 pg Ab. N/rnl).

Treatnent was for 50 rninutes at 4o with constant shaking to prevent

agglutination. Colony counts of the bacteria-antiserum suspension

imnediately before injection were sinilar to those of control mixtures

containing only saline. All pigeons were challenged IV with 4 x I07

organisms. The control group of 5 cyclophospharnide-treated pigeons

did not clear normal untreated pneunococci type III fron their

bloodstrean and developed pneunococcal bacteraemia and died within

44 hours. No cyclophosphamide-treated birds given the opsonised

pneumococci developed a bacteraemia and all survived for at least 7

days.

At the tine of challenge the rectal tenperature of birds

treated with cyclophospharnide was similar to that of normal pigeons

(41.4" I 1.1o and 41.8o I 0.8" respectively). Four of 10 pigeons

previously given 60 mg cyclophosphanide exhibited a slight reduction

of rectal temperature (1.0o - 1.5o) 24 hours after challenge with

either pneumococci type III or pnermococci opsonised with rabbit

antisera. There appears to be no relationship between this nodest

reduction in body temperature and increased susceptibility of

cyclophosphanide treated pigeons to pneurnococcal infection. Of the



TABLE 5.5

OPSONIC ACTIVITY OF SERUM TAKEN FROM CYCLOPHOSPHAMI DE TREATED PIGEONS

Pigeons

Total
dosage
of Cy

ong

40 ng

50 mg

60 ng

90 ng

lDeaths

0/8

Ll2

3/s

2/2

K

0.082

0.042

0.032

0.006

Mice:

MTD

(hrs)

IT7

66

54

o,

nortality

60

100

100

0.L32

0.r44

0.015

0. 005

0. 003

(Challenged with PnIII pretreated
with pigeon serum frorn appropriate
Cy treated Pigeons for 50 minutes
at 40)

K

68 100

PnIII rnixed with nornal Pigeon
serum innediatelY before mouse

chal lenge : -

60 100

lDeaths were accornpanied with pneunococcal bacteraemra.

Al1 pigeons were challenged IV with 8 x 108 PnIII; all mice were

challenged IV with 2 x 10r PnIII.

CY = cyclophosPharnide'

MID = mean time to death.



TABLE 5.6

OCCURRENCE OF PNEIJMOCOCCAL BACTERAEMIA IN CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE TREATED

PIGEONS

Pigeon
No.

Recoverable PnIIl/nl pigeon blood

116 hrs

232

233

234

235

52I

522

236

237

238

528

s29

lDeath of pigeon occurred before next reading.

8

<L7

r2,ooo

<r7

<17

<r7

<25

<25

<r7

<r7

<L7

<25

<25

<L7

<r7

<r7

<25

<25

<77

<I7

<I7

<25

<25

5x107

3xI07

3x707

8x107

8x107

270

<L7

1, 0002,100

83

L7

120, ooo

200

34

4,200

Tztg

4,080

3x107

3xL07

3x707

3x107

8x107

8x107

60 rng

60 ng

60 mg

60 ng

60 mg

60 ng

74 l¡'rs44 hrs23 hrsInitial
Treatment

(Cyclophosphanide)



Figure 5.5

CLEARANCE OF NORMAL AND OPSONISED PNEI]MOCOCCI TYPE III FROM THE

BLOOD OF CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE TREATED PIGEONS:

H

^---¡

PnIII opsonised with 1:2 dilution
of rabbit anti-PnIII serun; pigeons
pretreated with 60 ng cyclophosphanide.

Nornal PnIII; pigeons pretreated
with 60 rng cyclophospharnide.

H Nornal PnIII; untreated Pigeons.

Challenge dose 4 x 107 organisms.
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four animals, one had been challenged with nornal PnIII and

subsequently developed a pneumococcal bacteraernia and died. The

other three were in the group receiving opsonised pneumococci type

III and none showed evidence of bacteraemia or inability to clear

pneumococci type III rapidly and all renained healthy. Bacteraemia

in the other four cyclophospharnide treated pigeons challenged with

normal pnermococci type III was not accornpanied by a significant body

tenperature reduction.

Thermal inhibition of pneunococcal growth:

Pneumococci are able to survive for extended periods in the

blood of cyclophosphanide treated pigeons. This observation discredits

the hypothesis of the high body temperature of the bird being a rnajor

factor in their natural resistance to pneumococcal infection. Birds

which had been rendered susceptible by intraperitoneal injection of

cyclophospharnide had rectal temperatures both before and after

challenge sinilar to those of untreated birds. This suggests that

pneumococcal growth was not due to any change in the body tenperature

of the pigeons.

The susceptibility of the pneumococci type III to ternperatures

of 41o - 42" as measured in uítro depends largely on the nediun in

which the pneumococci are suspended (Figure 5.1). Suspension in normal

pigeon serum does not result in a marked drop in viability at 41o for

at least the first hour whereas the pneumococci are rapidly killed at
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41o when suspended in saline. Ihe viability of pneumococci suspended

in saline does not rapidly decrease if naintained at 4o. In the

culture nedium usually enployed for growing pneunococci at 37o thero

ü/as a reduction to appïoxinately l0% of the initial nunber of viable

organisms after three hours if the temperature I^Ias naintained at 4lo.

Hence, the body temperature of the pigeon in uiuo, although

reducing the nunber of viable organisms over an extended period,

would not per s¿ account for the rapid drop in total recoverable

viable organisms following intravenous challenge.

Summary

Pretreatnent of pneumococci with normal pigeon serum in oitro

results in their rapid uptake by the phagocytic cells of the perfused

pigeon liver. For enhanced liver uptake of the pretreated PnIII, a

relatively high percentage of normal pigeon serum is necessary in the

perfusing rnedium. Untreated PnIII ale removed fron the perfusate at

the sane low rate whether suspended in Ringer-Locke solution or

perfusate containing a high percentage of normal pigeon serum. This

suggests that uptake of pneunococci is dependent on a period of

exposure to the normal pigeon serun and the presence of serum factors

acting in association with the pigeon liver phagocytic ce1ls.

The rate of uptake of untreated pneunococci by pigeon liver

phagocytic cells in the absence of serun hlas measured at Llv" bY

perfusion studies. A complete pigeon hepatic blood passage occulfs,
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on average, every 5.4 ninutes. A LL% reduction in the nunber of

circulating pneunococci every 5.4 ninutes would explain the slow

renoval of PnIII fron the blood of pigeons given 10 mg SIII 30 ninutes

before challenge. Such pigeons survive the IV challenge.

Rapid removal of pneunococci frorn the blood of pigeons was

inhibited following a course of cyclophosphamide. Death of pigeons

due to pneumococcal bacteraemia occumed after such treatment. lhe

cyclophosphamide treatment also reduced the ability of the pigeon

serun to promote removal of pneumococci fron the blood of mice.

Hourever, recovery following an extended pneunococcal bacteraernia was

noted with sone pigeons. This suggests that nechanisms which are not

dependent on normal pigeon serum factors continue to exert a measure

of resistance against pneunococcal infection in the pigeon.
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CHAPTER SIX

DISCUSSION

It is apparent that the pigeon, in contrast to the mouse,

exhibits a narked natural resistance to infection wíth D. pneumoniae.

It is possible by using intravenous challenge to ínvestigate the role

played by serum factors in deternining this resistance.

This study has confirned that pigeons possess a serum

factor capable of pronoting the phagocytosis of pneumococci in rnice.

A twenty fold increase in the blood removal rate (K) followed in uit?o

pretreatment of PnIII with normal pigeon selum (Table 4.4). Sinilarly,

pneumococci removed from the circulation of nornal pigeons a short

tine after injection were found to be rendered liable to rapid removal

from the blood of normal nice.

This opsonic capacity of normal pigeon serum was specific.

The activity could be selectively adsorbed in uitro by honologous

pneumococci but not heterologous pneumococci types. Honologous but

not heterologous purified capsular polysaccharide inhibited the

opsonic activity when mixed with either normal pigeon serum in uitz'o

or injected into the nornal pigeon prior to challenge with

pneumococci. The pigeon serum is then unable to pronote the clearance

of PnIII fron the blood of rnice. Pneumococci recovered fron the blood

of SIII treated pigeons hrere renoved fron the blood of nice at a rate
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sinilar to that of normal PnIII ' It is probable that the SIII

neutralises pigeon seÏum opsonins directed against the capsular

polysaccharide of the homologous pneumococcus '

However, it appears that such serum opsonins are either not

thesoledeterminantmechanisnofnaturalresistanceorthat

opsonisation by normal pigeon serun antibodies is not synonymous with

enhancedintracellulardestructioninthemouseassaysystem.Pigeons

given large doses of specific capsular polysaccharide prior to

pneumococcalchallengev¡erenotrenderedsusceptibletoinfection

nor was nornal pigeon serun capable of passively inrnunising nice

althoughaprolongedtirnetodeathwasfrequentlyobservedfollowing

challenge.

Mouseperitonealcavitywashoutexperinentsdemonstrated

that pneurnococci pretTeated with normal pigeon serum were cel1

associated but not ingested and killed following IP challenge' It is

probablethatasimilarpÏocessoflocalisationwithoutkillingby

spleenandliverphagocyticcellsoccursfollowinglVinoculationof

nice with pneumococci treated with normal pigeon serum'

Rapidclearanceofpneumococcifromthebloodisacconpanied

by loss of bacterial viability following challenge of nornal pigeons

withpneunococci.Theopsoninspresentinnormalpigeonbloodmust

pronote both adherence of the bacteria to the phagocytic cell and

subsequentingestion.Fro¡nthepigeonliverperfusionstudiesitis
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apparent that phagocytosis by the liver ce1ls is dependent on factors

present in the blood of pigeons in addition to the opsonic antibodies.

Avian conplenent rnay play a role in determining phagocytosis

of pneumococci by the pigeon in uiuo in a rnanner analogous to that

noted in nannalian systens (Howard et aL, 1958). Mannalian

antibodies and avian complernent are not conplementary (Benacerraf

et aL, 1960). Thus, mouse assays neasuring opsonic activity of both

normal and innune pigeon sera may not be representative of the

activity of the pigeon sera in the presence of pigeon phagocytic

cel1s. The assays involving measurement of PnIII clearance fron the

blood of nice appear unlikely to be an invariable measure of the

protection evoked by the serum antibodies in the pigeon.

The difficulty of comparing mannalian and avian antibody

activities is apparent from a comparison of their differing physical

properties. For example, it is necessary to suspend avian antisera

in 8% NaCl soLution (c.f. 0.8% for mammalian antisera) when carrying

out quantitative precipitin estinations. Also, the avian antibodies

differ for marnmalian antisera in their antigen binding characteristics

(Figure 4.5).

Pigeon anti-PnIII serum adrninistered prior to challenge is

capable of passively protecting nice against IP inoculation with PnIIï.

Hou/ever, pretreatment of pneumococcí in uitro with specific pigeon

antibody at a concentration greater than 5.2 tg antibody nitrogen/ml

does not result in bacterial destruction by nouse peritoneal cavity
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cells (Figure 4.I3). The pretreated pneumococci were demonstrated

to be phagocytic ce1l associated. It is apparent that pigeon anti-

PnIII antibody may act as an opsonin against PnIII but this activity

pey se does not necessarily result in destruction of the bacteria in

nice.

Sinilarly,aspecificanti-pneumococcusopsoninis

invariably detectable in the sera of nornal pigeons. In contrast,

normal mouse serum varied in ability to prornote clearance of the

pneulnococci frorn the blood of normal mice. Although initial clearance

üias occasionally noted, this phase did not last longer than the first

10 ninutes following challenge. Poor removal of pneumococci following

pretreatment with mouse serum was moÏe comnonly observed'

Theresultsofthisstudymaybeconsideredinthelightof

several interrelating hypotheses pertinent to rnechanisns of natural

resistance.

(1) Pígeons as a species are capable of responding with

an inrnune response to lower dose levels of pneumococcal

antigenthannicei.e.theyaregeneticallydeterrnined
Itlow dose respondersrt just as rabbits' mice' chickens

and rats can be genetically selected to respond to

snall antigen doses (Lurie, 1960; Webster' 1933;

Schott , Ig32; Lanbert and Knox' 1928; Irwin' 1929) '

The hypothesis includes the immune response as measured

by degree of prining by small antigenic stimuli which
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may not necessarily be acconpanied by detectable

serum antibody synthesis.

(2) The pneurococcus is cornprised of the type-spocific

capsular polysaccharide cornbined with the cellular

portion. Naturally susceptible and naturally

resistant species vary in their dependence on the

non-capsular portion of the pneunococcus for an

inmune response to be evoked, immunocompetent cells

to be prined or immune celI proliferation to occur.

(3) There exists a state of partial or full inrnunological

paralysis in unresponsive species associated with the

presence of excess capsular polysaccharide arising

fron infection with the live organism or following

inmunisation with the specific polysaccharide.

(4) Resistant species possess unique serum factors capable

of modifying anti-pneumococcal phagocytic mechanisms

and natural resistance is a consequence of these.

Such serun factors include natural antibodies,

polyspecific serun globulins, complement and cofactors

such as the heat labile, dialysable serum cofactor

described by Johnston et aL (1969).

It is unlikely that the natural resistance of the pigeon is

due to the high norrnal body tenperatuïe repressing proliferation of

the pneurnococci since pigeons which had an unaltered body temperature
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following cyclophospharnide treatment were found to have a nuch

decreased resistance to infection. Furthermore, incubation of the

pneumococci in pigeon serun in uitro at 4Lo has little effect on their

viability over a period of an hour (Figure 5'I) '

Pigeonsandnicernaydifferintheirrecognitionof

pneumococcal antigens. The isolated specific capsular polysaccharide

was found to induce a snall serum antibody response in mice. This is

in agreement with the reports of numelous other workers (Braley et aL'

L97L;Byfield,lgT2iKearneyandHalliday'1970;Howard'Christie

and Courtenay, I97l; Baker, Stashak, Arnsbaugh and Prescott, 1971).

An optinal nouse inrnunising dose of 3 ug sIII induced a rapid but

relatively srnall IgM antibody response reaching a peak after 6 days

and díninishing to background levels after approxinateLy 14 days

(Figure 4.3).

OthershavereportedalackofmemoryinductionbySllÏ

(Moller,1970;Cunningharn,1969;Raff,1970)'However'aseriesof

snal1 initial sIII imnunising doses (3 x 0.01 ug) was found to prine

mice for an anarnnestic response if a second larger dose (30 pg) was

given 10 days later (see Table 4.2). This observation may be expl'ained

by the short-lived 19s antibody memory induced by very snall prinary

doses which is detectable only if a Larger secondary antigen dose is

given within a short time (Nossal et aL, 1965; Sercarz and Byers,

1967; Byfield et aL, 1969) . Most previous investigators have used

relatively large initial sIII immunising doses or allowed a period
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much greater than 10 days to elapse before reinnunising. Under such

a regimen no normal anamnestic response is detectable (Howard et aL,

L97I; Baker et aL, 1971).

The response of nice to the capsular polysaccharide derived

from pneunococci is independent of thymus cell activity (Hurnphrey,

Parrott and East, 1964; Davies et aL, L970; Howard, Christie,

Courtenay, Leuchars and Davies, 1971). However, the SIII when

conjugated with the remainder of the pnetrnococcus (as in a vaccine)

nay act as a thymus dependent antigen.

Byfield (1972) innunised CBA rnice IV with a small dose of

sheep erythrocytes (SRBC). On subsequent imnunisation 3 days later

with SIII coupled to SRBC, the mice responded with a Slll-specific

PFC response. No SIII-specific PFC response hras observed in the

spleens of normal mice irununised with only SIII-SRBC conjugate i.e.

priming of nice with the carrier moiety nay also enhance the SIII-

specific response. This enhancenent was carrier specific.

This effect is evident even when the SIII coupled to the

carrier is otherwise treated only as a hapten. The hapten-specific

antibody response to a carrier-hapten conjugate is greatly enhanced

by preimnunising the aninal hrith the unconjugated specific carrier

(Katz, Pau1, Goidl and Benacerraf, 1970; Rajewsky, Schirrmacher,

Nase and Jerne, 1969). This effect of carrier preinrnunisation is

attributed to the expansion of a population of T lymphocytes specific
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to the particular carrier. These T lyrnphocytes have the capacity to

perform a ?rhelperr? function with hapten-specific B lymphocyte

antibody-forming cell precursors (Katz, Paul and Benacerraf, 1973).

With thynus dependent antigens, T lynphocytes and bone-marrow

derived antibody-forming precursor cells (B lymphocytes) cooperate in

the initiation of the prirnary and secondary innune responses and both

cel1 populations carry innunologic menory (Mitchel1 et aL, 1972;

Miller, Basten, Sprent and Cheers, I97I; Claman, Chaperon and

Triplett, 1966). The T cel1 population is responsible for recognition

of the carrier moiety of an antigen and has a regulatory influence on

B cell responses to antigen (Katz and Benacerraf, 1972).

Katz et aL (L970) found, by cell transfer studies, that B

nenory cells (prined B cells) deterrnine the proportions of

imnunoglobulin classes and affinity of antibody produced in the

secondary response. Similarly, Kishimoto et aL (L972) found that the

distribution of antihapten antibodies between IgG and IgM classes was

deternined by the population of hapten-specific menory cells (B cells)

rather than carrier specific helper cells (T cells). However, Cheers

and Miller (1972) using a hapten-carrier conjugate, INNP-HRBC, found

that prining of T ce11s against the carrier (HRBC) greatly enhanced

the 75 but not the 19S hapten-specific antibody response and this

15.5 dinitro, 4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid conjugated to horse
erythrocytes.
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effect was carrier specific. Thus, the T cells when prined against

the carrier of a hapten-carrier conjugate, not only influence the

amor.nt but also the class of antibody formed by the hapten sensitive

B cells.

sinilar conclusions weTe reached by crewther and warner

(1,972) using nice which lack T ce1Is i.e. congenitally athymic (nude)

mice. They found that the IgG response but not the IgM response to

a thyrnus independent antigen (Brucella) was repressed. This was not

an absolute repression since the IgG response in nude nice gradually

increased with tine. The results of crewther and warner confirned

the irnportance of T ce1ls for both anti-hapten and anti-protein

carrier responses. B cells activated against the carrier could not

act in a collaborative fashion hlith B cel1s reactive against the

hapten, whereas B cells reactive to the hapten could be directly

activated by the hapten coupled to the polymeric carrier (Feldnan et

dL, 1972).

others also found that the IgM or early lesponse of nice

to thymus independent antigens is less sensitive to the absence of

thynus-derived cells than the IgG or secondary responses (Miller and

Qsoba, L967; Isakovic, snith and waksrnan, 1965; Gershon and Kondo,

1970; Taylor and Wortis, 1968; Basch, 1966)'

Reports suggesting that the absence of T cells does not

affect the IgM response have also been obtained using chickens and

BrueeLLa abortus antigens (Droege and Malchow, L972). These workers
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also found that the response to low doses of antigen is rnore narkedly

affected than that following larger antigen doses.

It has been shown in this study that h1'perinmunisation of

nice with a fornalin-ki1led pneumococcal vaccine induces predoninantly

2-ME sensitive antibody. Similar findings by Kearney et aL, (1970)

and Baker and Stashak, (1969) using SIII as the antigen suggest the

inability of mice to respond to pneunococcal antigens with IgG

antibody but only IgM antibody synthesis.

Both the pneumococcal vaccine and SIII give rise to

predoninantl-y IgM antibody synthesis in mice. Irununisation of rnice

with SIII alone has been shown not to stinulate T cells (Gery, Gershon

and Waksman, I972i Kruger and Gershon, 1972). It follows that the

effect of the portion of the pneumococcal vaccine other than the

specific polysaccharide is restricted to arnplification rather than

qualitative nodification of the immune response elicited in rnice by

SIII alone. Since an Slll-specific anamnestic lesponse is induced

in the mouse using a killed PnIII vaccine as the prinary antigenic

stinulus, the non-SlII portion of the pneumococcus must influence the

induction of menory. In this sense the non-capsular portion of the

pne¡mococcus has a function sinilar to the 'rcarrierrr noiety described

by Katz et aL (1970) and Rajewsky et aL (1969).

The mouse responds to four vaccine doses given at four day

intervals with a peak antibody titre two weeks after the final injection.
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A high serum antibody level was maintained for at least twelve weeks

(Figure 4.1). The optimal vaccine dose was 5 x 108 organisrns/fOO g

body weight. A single vaccine dose containing 5 x 108 killed

organisms either with or without the adilition of coÍplete Freundrs

adjuvant (CFA) gave rise to maximun titres after 5 - 6 days (Figure

4.2) . However, a second vaccine dose given eleven days after the

first evokes a heightened secondary response only when the initial

doses was given r^rithout adjuvant.

This is in contrast to the result of inmunisation with SIII.

Mice given an initial optinal innunising dose (S uS) respond well but

show no evidence of a secondary antibody response on subsequent

exposure to SIII. The initial response to an innunising dose of SIII

was enhanced in terms of ability to protect nice against pneumococcal

challenge if the SIII was injected with CFA (Table 4.1).

Several conclusions can be drawn frorn these observations.

Mice exposed to SIII either in the isolated form or conbined in a

vaccine dose will respond with specific anti-SIII antibody synthesis.

The non-SIII cornponent in the vaccine determines the ability of nice

to respond with a humoral anannestic response on subsequent exposure

to the SIII moiety. However, in the presence of adjuvant the influence

of the non-SIII component of the vaccine is much reduced (Figure 4.2).

The ability of sna1l doses of SIII (5 x 0.01 ug) to prine

nice nay occur by a rnechanism similar to that described by Nossal et aL
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(1965) and Siskind, Dunn and Walker (1968). These workers were able

to induce short-lived 19S antibody memory with subirnmunogenic doses

of protein antigens. The menory hlas not regarded as a direct

consequence of events leading to antibody formation (Burnet, 1959;

Richter and Haurowitz, 1960) but rather an independent process induced

in the lymphoid systen by antigen. This nenory arose only when a

snall initial dose was followed within four weeks by an antigenic

dose of sinilar size or preferably bigger than the first. The kinetic

aspects of this 19S nenory induction resembled the early 19S primary

response. With very low antigen doses it was shown that the memory

could be induced without the synthesis of detectable antibody.

Although the amount of nemory induced by prinary doses of antigen u¡as

dose dependent oveï a wide range, there was a lack of correlation

between the prinary antibody titre and the amount of memory induced.

The inability of others to demonstrate this trl9Srr memory

(Uhr and Finkelstein, 1965; Svehag and Mandel, 1964) was suggested

to be due to their actually observing secondary responses following

their initial antigen dose, the prirnary response having already

occurred by antigenic stinulus per uía naturaLis. The natural

antibodies directed against the phage and polio antigens observed by

tlfnt et aL (1965) and Svehag et aL (1964) r^rere suggested to have arisen

by this nechanisn. Nossal et aL (1965) found no natural antibodies

to the f1agelLar antigens in their mice prior to induction of short-

lived rrl9Srr memory.
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Essentially,theprinaryresponseofthemousetoverysmall

amounts of SIII is sinilar to that observed by Nossal et aL (1965) '

Little 01' no natural antibody against sIII is readily detectable in

the serum of normal nice. The ability to respond with an anarnnestic

response follows a veïy snall initial antigen dose and the secondary

responseisofa2-NE'sensitivelgMnature.However,themouse,

although recognising sIII as an antigen, appears not to be prined to

any significant degree by an inmunising dose of 3 ug'

PriningtoinducelgMshort-livedmemoryhasbeenreported

to involve two phases. The first lasts approximateLy 24 hours and

involving qualitative changes in the B cell population. This is

followed by a second stage of proliferation of all or some of the

altered B cells (Byfield et aL, 1969). Thus, qualitatively different

cells aTe proposed to respond to the prirnary and secondary injections

of antigen (Ivanyi and Cerny, 1969) '

Atnongsttheeventsproposedtooccurduringthefirst24

hours after the initial small antigen dose are rnacrophage processing

of antigen and B-T ce11 interaction (Mitchell and Mi1ler, 1968;

Byfield et aL, 1969). It has been shown that the cellular carrier

noiety present when irumrnising with a fornalinised pneunococcal

vaccine or during challenge with live pneumococci is necessary for

both proliferation of prined imnunocompetent cells as well as their

recruitment in rabbits (Avery and Goebel, 1933; Plescia et aL,1964)'
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The size of the SIII dose rnay influence the relative degrees

of induction of priming and/or antibody synthesis possibly by

determining the extent of the qualitative change in the B cell-

population. Mice injected with 3 ug SIII synthesise antibody without

induction of memory. At a lower dose of 0.03 ug antibody synthesis

is rmdetectable but evidence of prining occurs.

It is likely that normal nice are continually exposed to

naturally occurring antigens with determinants conmon with those of

pneumococcal capsular polysaccharide. These snal1 antigenic stinuli

would be expected to result in the gradual accr¡nulation of B cells

prined to respond to SIII. The synthesis of natural antibody may

arise frorn the stinulation of a proportion of such cells to antibody

synthesis. Such a model would explain the rapid response observed

following an initial deliberate injection of nice with SIII and the

variable but low levels of anti-SIII opsonins present in normal mouse

sera (see Chapter 4). This nodel involves the occurrence of two B

cel1 types, prined and unprined, and envisages them reacting

independently to varying levels of SIII exposure.

Mitchell et aL (L972) and Miller et aL (1971) found that

both prined and unprined T lymphocytes can cooperate with prined B

lymphocytes in the secondary response of mice to SRBC and fowl garuna

globulin. The adoptive secondary response could not be restored by

a conbination of primed T lynphocytes and large numbers of unprirned

B lymphocytes. This would suggest that a fundamental change in the

imnunological function of B but not T lymphocytes occurs after prining.
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Unprirned B cel1s are unable to recirculate (or recirculate only

slowly) fron blood to lyrnph and are relatively short-lived. This is

in contrast to B prirned cells and memory cel1s in the thoracic duct

lymph which are long lived, recirculating cells (Strober, 1972).

The rapid turnover of unprimed B lynphocytes nay play an

important role in generating a considerable diversity of antibody

cornbining sites due to continuous sonatic nutation. The long-lived

memory B lymphocytes forn stable clones of cells which may not divide

until they are stimulated by antigen (Strober, L972).

fn contrast to the response observed with mice, no detectable

specific antibody response can be evoked by injection of pigeons

with purified capsular polysaccharide. A single pneumococcal vaccine

dose, either with or without conplete Freundrs adjuvant, does not

elicit a detectable prinary antibody response. However, if an initial

vaccine dose is given with CFA a significant serum antibody response

occurs on subsequent injection of vaccine (Figure 4.2). Four injections

of formalin-ki1led PnIII vaccine suspended in saline without CFA

added hreTe required before a weak seïurn antibody response was

observed (Figure 4.2) .

It is necessary for the complete pneumococcal vaccine to be

used to evoke anti-SIII antibody synthesis in pigeons. The isolated

SLII pez, se is not capable of pronoting specific serum antibody

synthesis or inducing the potential to lespond with an anamnestic

response.
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Nevertheless, low levels of natural anti-sIII opsonins are

detectable in sera derived frorn normal pigeons. If the serum

antibody responses observed after injection with an initial dose of

sIII or pneumococcal vaccine are representative of responses

occurring after challenge with live pneumococci, it is unlikely that

natural resistance to pneumococcal infection can be attributed to an

ability to respond more quickly than a naturally susceptible species'

Four vaccine doses given at four day intervals evoked a

hyperimnune antibody response in pigeons (Figure 4.1). The optinal

irumrnising vaccine dose per pigeon (2 x 108 killed organisms) was

sinilar to the optirnal dose per mouse (4 x 108 killed organisms).

since the spleens of the pigeon and mouse are of a sinilar size (B'4

+ 5.4 x 107 cells and .B ! 2.9 x 107 cells respectively) the ability

of the two species to respond to a given antigen dose are comparable

in terrns of the optinal response. It follows that an explanation of

natural resistance based sinply on the ability of pigeons to respond

to lower optirnal inmunising doses than nice is also inadequate.

Andrews and McKinnon (1961) suggested that the presence of

rrnaturalrr antibodies in normal aVian serum are the result of snall

naturatrly occurring antigenic stinuli. It is appaTent fron the lack

of response observed following delibelate prinary inmunisation with

either pneumococcal vaccine or isolated SIII, that this natural-

antibody synthesis is not accornpanied by fimctionaL prirning of

immunocompetent cells .
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The non-sIII portion of the PnIII vaccine has been shown to

influence the ability of pigeons to respond with an anamnestic

response. should this portion act as a caÏrier in conjunction with

the capsular polysaccharide (Rajewsky et aL' 1969), prining against

it rnay also be expected to influence the anti-slII response (Katz

et aL, 1970; BYfield, 1972),

IsolatedslllnaystimulatepigeonBcellstosynthesise

antibody without inducing proliferation of such cells. Such a

nechanisn has been postulated to occur in rabbits and nice imnunised

hrith SIII (Paul et aL, 1969). The pneumococcal vaccine stimulates the

pigeon B ce1ls to anti-sIII antibody synthesis but also stinulates

the T ce11 population. This results in T-B cel1 interaction requisite

for prirning and proliferation of B cells occurs (Byfield et aL, 1969;

Mitchell et aL, 1968).

The normal pigeon is proposed to have a continual but srnall

population of spontaneously arising B cells capable of reacting with

SIII. The synthesis of rtnatuTalrr antibody reactive with sIII night

be expected to result from natural exposure of these cells to antigens

cross-reacting with the SIII. Lack of proliferation of the snall

numbers of such B ce1ls would explain the negative antibody reactive

reaction following primary innunisation with sIII. Any antibody

synthesised would fal1 below the leve1 of assay detection.

specific depolymerases capable of degrading sIII are lacking

in nost manmals and even snall doses of SIII nay persist for extended
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periods (Felton, 1949; Siskind et aL, 1964; Siskind et aL, L967).

The actual antibody synthesis following a prinary innunising dose of

SIII nay be produced in larger quantities than is evident fron serum

antibody assays. Neutralisation of a portion of synthesised antibody

by recirculating SIII has been reported by Howard et aL (1969).

Following infection with pneunococci an ani¡nal is exposed

to the specific capsular polysaccharide. Central inhibition of

inmrnocompetent cells by the capsular polysaccharide may be more

readily induced in susceptible species than in naturally resistant

species. Multiplication of the invasive pneulnococci then follows.

Much of the investigation of such a scheme has followed

from the work of Kunkel, Mannik and Willians (1965). They denonstrated

that carbohydrate antigens, including pneumococcal polysaccharides,

elicit antibodies of restricted heterogeneíty. The regular appearance

of such restricted antibodies in the sera of rabbits imnunised with

type III pneumococcal vaccines has been suggested by Haber (1971) to

result from an interplay between tolerance and immunity resulting in

the repression of nost antibody-forming ce11 clones.

However, KinbalI (1972) noted a consistent increase in the

association-constant (Ko) values of rabbit antibody with tirne

following irnmrnisation with pneumococcal vaccine. He concluded that

restricted antibody synthesis represents preferential prolíferation of

antibody producing cells and the results are inconsistent with a

hypothesis of selective tolerance. The results of Kinball have been
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questioned by Chen, Strosberg and Haber (1973). These workers

maintain that consistent variations of Ko values following

imnunisation with a PnIII vaccine cannot be predicted for rabbits.

Furthermore, Paul et aL (1969) and Pappenheimer et aL (1968) could

detect only smal1 and inconsistent changes in the relative affinity

of rabbit anti-SIII antibody following vaccination.

Baker, Prescott, Stashak and Arnsbaugh (1971) measured the

avidity of low l-evels of IgM mouse antibody for 17 days following

innunisation with SIII. They concluded that SIII antigen nediated

selective tolerance plays no significant role in the antibody response

of mice.

Nevertheless, the ability of normal nice and pigeons to

respond with anti-SIII antibody on exposure to pneumococci nay be

nodified by an irununisation-paralysis interpLay determined by the

carrier antigen. Following inmunisation of nice with a carrier, the

hapten-specifíc antibody response to a subsequent injection of

hapten-carrier conjugate is usually enhanced. However, relatively

slight nodification of the initial carrier inmunising schedule may lead

to partial or total suppression of the anti-hapten response (Katz et aL,

rs73) .

For example, sinultaneous administration of unrelated

carrier with a carrier-hapten conjugate narkedly suppresses the anti-

hapten antibody response. This 'rantigenic competitiontr by unrelated

but imnunogenic carrier has been attributed to interference with T
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cel1 activation by the subsequent carrier-hapten conjugate. No such

competition is observed if a non-innunogenic polymer (e.g. D-GL) is

ernployed as the unrelated carrier.

Katz et aL (1970) also observed that imnunisation with

honologous carrier (BGG) 24 hours prior to a second ínnunising dose

of hapten-carrier conjugate (DNP-BGG) results in suppression of the

hapten-specific antibody response .

These observations contrast with the results of Byfield

(L972). She imrnunised CBA/T6T6 nice with sheep erythrocytes and

challenged them 3 days later with a SIII-sheep erythrocyte conjugate.

An enhanced SIII-specific PFC response r{as observed following

injection of the conjugate. Nornal mice given only the SIII-sheep

erythrocyte conjugate did not exhibit a SIII-specific PFC response.

The converse did not occur. Initial immunisation of nice

with SIII did not enhance the SRBC-specific PFC response on subsequent

innunisation with SIII-SRBC conjugate.

The innunologic interaction between the SIII and the sheep

erythrocyte portions of the SIII-SRBC complex is regarded as being

similar to that between hapten and carrier in other systens (Byfield,

1972). Sinilarly, the non-SIII cellular noiety of the pneunococcus

appears to be necessary for a pronounced proliferative SIII-specific

antibody response (Paul et aL, 1969).

Various mechanisns to explain the interaction between the

two portions of the SIII-carrier complex have been suggested. These
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include the presence of antibody directed against the carrier,

altered r?immrne handlingt' or localisation of the SIII antigen due to

its association with the SRBC, and 'runilateral help'r by T cells which

recognise the erythrocyte (Byfield, 1972). It is unlikely that altered

localisation of the SIII nodifies the innune response to SIII (Howard

and Siskind, 1969). Gershon and Paul (1971) naintain that thyrnus

derived (T) cells fimction by increasing the rate of proliferation of

specific precursors of antibody forming celIs. This leads to a more

rapidly changing ce11 population upon which the antigen selective

pressure is exerted.

Baker, Stashak, Ansbaugh, Prescott and Barth (1970) proposed

that two types of thymic derived cells (a suppression cell and an

arnplifier ceIl) acted in an opposing manner to regulate the nouse

antibody response to SIII. This proposal was suggested by the

enhancenent of the Balb/c rnouse IgM antibody response to 0.5 ug SIII

following treatment with burro anti-nouse thymocyte serum. However,

James and Milne (1971) found that horse anti-thymocyte serum suppresses

the anti-SIII response of CBA/Ca strain mice. Barthold et aL (1973)

demonstrated that this effect of anti-thymocyte serum on anti-SlII

antibody synthesis was dependent both on the source of the serum and

strain of nouse used in the experimental work.

Mö1ler (1970) confirmed that thymus independent antigens

such as SIII are not susceptible to T cell suppression by the nechanism

of antigenic competition. However, involvement of the non-SIII
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portion of pneumococcal vaccines is possibly linked with T cel1

activity. It follows that pneumococcal vaccines, as conjugates of a

carrier noiety with specific capsular polysaccharide' may induce an

inmr¡ne response which is sensitive to T cel1 nediated suppression of

antibody synthesis.

A further mechanism of imnune response rnodification has been

observed following pretreatment of rabbits with hapten coupled to a

different carrier to that enployed in immrnisation. Again the

immune suppression is hapten-specific and is considered to be due to

paralysis within the precursors of B cells since the cellular immune

responses in such aninals remain nornal (Cohen, Davie and Paul , 1973) '

It is apparent that the anti-sllI immune Ïesponse of animals,

following inmrnisation with a PnIII vaccine or their infection with

pneumococci type III, is not determined solely by the size of the

sIII dose. Despite an ability to respond hlith antibody synthesis

followíng vaccination, mice remain highly susceptible to infection

with PnIIT. The contribution of innune paralysis to this susceptibility

is largely unresolved.

Doses of sIII in excess of 100 ug do not readily induce

detectable serum antibody in mice (Felton and Ottinger, 1942; Felton'

Kaufman, Prescott and Ottinger, 1955). Whilst an initial inrmnogenic

dose of SIII elicits an antibody lesponse, subsequent doses of SIII

result in progressively snaller serum antibody responses. This has

been proposed to be the result of differentiation of antigen-sensitive
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cells into antibody forning ce1ls without proliferation. The pool of

SIII responsive cells becomes exhausted and a state of unresponsiveness

is reached (Paul et aL, 1969).

It has been shown that SIII induced unresponsiveness cannot

be explained in teflns of the inability of a species to phagocytose

the antigen (Siskind et aL, 1966). The presence of a carrier as

provided by the non-capsular noiety in a pneumococcal vaccine is

proposed to result in proliferation of specific celIs as well as

differentiation to a state s¡mthesising antibody.

Direct central inhibition of antibody synthesis by sIII as

suggested by Sercarz et aL (1959), Brooke et aL (1961) and Neeper eá

aL (1963) occurs only with large SIII paralysing doses (Kerman and

Segre, L970; Howard, christie and courtenay, 1970). Howard et aL

also observed an extensive PFC response following the injection of

nice with a snall paralysing SIII dose. No serum antibody was

detectable following such a dose.

The persistence of circulating SIII in nice (Felton et aL,

1955; Stark, 1955) with renoval of serum anti-SIII antibody by a

frtreadnillrr process (Dixon et aL, 1955; Howard et aL, 1969) nay

pattíaILy determine a state of unresponsiveness if immrne activity is

assayed on the basis of detectable serum antibody.

pneunococcal capsular polysaccharides do not induce low zone

immune paralysis (siskind et aL, 1966).

Optirnal innunisation of nice with the thynus independent

antigen, levan, gives a serum antibody response which is directly
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correlated to the PFC response of the spleen. This is in contrast to

the thyrnus independent antigen, SIII, where neutralisation of a

proportion of the serum antibody occuls when higher antigen

inmunising doses are used (Howard, christie, Jacob and Elson, I97O;

Howard, christie and courtenay, 1971). Hence, to deternine the

absolute amounts of antibody synthesised by nornal nice and pigeons

and the full responses following exposure to pneunococcal antigens,

it is necessary to directly quantitate the ntunbers of antibody forning

cel1s in the spleens of each species'

Attenptsinthisstudytoutiliseahaemolyticplaqueing

assay we1,e unsuccessful. Because of cross reactivity between sIII

and sheep erythrocytes, sIII-sensitised mouse erythrocytes were

ernployed in the assay.

Although hyperirnmune pigeon anti-sIlI sera will specifically

agglutinateSlllsensitisedmouse,pigeonandsheeperythrocytes

(Tahle4.B),nolysisoftheseerythrocytesbypigeonantibodyoccuTs

in the presence of guinea pig cornplement. The inability of avian

antibody to rapidly fix mamrnalian complenent has been reported by

Benacerra f et aL, (1960) . Mouse immune serum lysed only the sensitised

sheep erythrocytes and the haemolytic titre was smal1 cornpared with

the corresponding haernagglutination titre'

Others have measured the PFC response following

innunisation of nice hrith SIII (Medlin et aL, 1969; Howard et aL,

1970; Baker et aL, 1969; Kerman et aL, 1970). Howard et aL (1970)
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detected an extensive antibody-secreting cel1 response following

injection of mice with a snall rtparalysing" dose (5 ug) of SIII. The

antibody synthesised during the optirnal PFC response htas proposed to

be elininated due to the continuing presence of the 'tindestructablerr

SIII antigen. They concluded that SIII is in fact a potent irununogen

for mice but only a snall amount of induced antibody escapes

neutralisation by recirculating SIII to be detected in humoral assays.

The rapid PFC response to SIII suggested cel1ular proliferation in

lynphoid tissue.

The assay system used in this study to detect plaque-forming

cells in the spleens of normal mice and pigeons may have lacked

sensitivity. Mouse erythrocytes sensitised with SIII were used.

Medlin et aL (1969) also used SIII-sensitised mouse erythrocytes. He

observed a naximum PFC response of only 250 SIII-specific PFC/total

spleen 5 days after immunisation of nice with 0.1 ug SIII. Others

using SIII-sensitised sheep erythrocytes have consistentty detected

3,000 - 20,000 SlIl-specific PFc/total mouse spleen 5 days after an

optimal inmunising dose (Howard et aL, 1970; Barthold et aL, 1973;

Baker et aL, 1969; Kerman et aL, 1970). Medlin et aL (1969) could

detect no plaque-forrning cells in the spleens of normal nice.

A further source of variation arises from the use of different

strains of nice by different investigators. Brooke (1966) noted that

rnost strains of nice respond sinilarly with respect to the anount of

SIII required to produce inrnunity as assessed by mouse challenge or

passive haemagglutination assay. However, Brayley and Freernan (1971)
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observed narked variations in the PFC response of different strains

of nice to SIII and SI.

Howard et aL (1970) detected approxinately 103 PFC in the

spleens of normal CBA strain mice. However, Kerman et aL (1970)

could detect only 50 PFC in the spleens of both normal NIH strain

nice and nice paralysed with 500 ¡rg SIII. They interpreted the

presence of plaque-forrning cel1s in the spleens of paralysed mice as

independence of natural antibody synthesis fron antigenic stimulation.

The relationship between the mouse PFC response and

resistance to infection is complex. The PFC response of CBA strain

mice to 0.5 Ug SIII nay be enhanced using anti-mouse thymocyte serun.

However, there is no corresponding increase in the serum antibody

titre. In contrast, enhancement of the PFC response of Balb/c strain

mice is accompanied by a parallel increase in serum antibody titre

(Barthold et aL, 1973).

Quantitation of rosette-forning cel1s (RFC) and antigen-

reactive cel1s (ARC) was halnpered by the large nunbers of non-specific

background reactive cel1s. Estirnates of specific anti-SIII antibody

producing cells were obtained by subtracting the number of positive

cells reactive to unsensitised particles frorn the total nunber of

reactive cells observed using Slll-sensitised particles.

No reliable estinates could be obtained for SIII-specific

antigen-reactive cells in normal mice using the bentonite adherent

assay. An estimate of approxirnately 2100 RFc/normal mouse spleen

was obtained using the trrosette'r technique of Howard et aL (1969).
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This conpares with the estimate of 5600 RFc/spleen observed by Howard

et aL (1969) for normal mice. Sinilar nunbers of specific antibody

producing cells (RFC) were detected in the spleens of normal mice and

norrnal pigeons (2II2 RFC/spleen and 4284 RFc/spleen respectively).

The SIII-specific RFC response observed in nice following

innnnisation with 2 1tg of SIII reaches a maximum two days after

injection and declines to background levels after six days (Table 4.9).

A similar response was observed by Howard et aL (1969). The serum

antibody concentrations in these mice reached a maximun five days

after irnnunisation. It is unlikely that variations in avidity of

antibody with tine foJ.lowing immrnisation could account for the

differing RFC and serun antibody response curves. Baker et aL (1971)

detected no significant changes in the IgM antibody Ko value for L7

days following irununisation of nice with SIII. Recirculating SIII

neutralising the antibody on a I'treadnill" basis would result in the

differing response curves (Howard et aL, L970).

Although both a vaccine dose (1.4 x 108 fornalin-killed

PnIII organisms) and SIII (2 ug) induce irnmr.me responses in nice, no

SIII-specific responses were detectable in the spleen of the pigeon.

Pigeons do not respond to SIII injection IV with either SIII-specific

antibody synthesis or a RFC response. However, Slll-sensitised

mouse erythrocytes were used in the RFC assays since injection of

pigeons witln 2 ¡rg SIII induces a rapid high titre haernagglutinin
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response against sheep erythrocytes (Table 4.3). Sinilar

haemagglutination titres for pigeon antibody are obtained using

SllI-sensitised mouse erythrocytes as when SIII-sensitised sheep

erythrocytes are enployed (Table 4.8).

The negative response in SIII irumurised pigeons may be due

to the assay systen being incapable of detecting an increase in avian

rosette forrning cel1s. Alternatively, the pigeon may have few

immunoconpetent cells which can respond with antibody synthesis on

exposure to SIII. The pigeon spleen RFC response following PnIII

vaccination was not investigated. The nouse and pigeon spleen RFC

assays were carried out sinultaneously using the same SIII-sensitised

¡nouse erythrocytes.

The plaque-forning cel1 and the rosette forning cel1

responses cannot readily be compared. For example, the PFC but not

the RFC response is suppressed following injection of nice with a

large SIII paralysing dose (Howard et aL, 1970; Medlin et aL, 1969).

It has been suggested that the population of cells which are detected

by the rosette nethod, proliferate under the influence of antigen

excess but the release of synthesised antibody is blocked (Medlin eú

aL, 1969).

Injection of pigeons with 2 ug SIII IV rapidly induces a

high titre haernagglutinin response directed against sheep erythrocytes

(Table 4.3). Cross reactivity between type III pneumococcal

polysaccharide and sheep erythrocyte antigens has been reported (Baker
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et aL, 1969). t4lrether an injection of sheep erythrocytes elicits

a SIII-specific antibody response was not investigated. No SRBC-

specific response was observed following the injection of pigeons with

a single PnIII vaccine dose. Sirnilarly, hyperinmtme pigeon anti-PnIII

antiserun has a negligible titre of antibodies directed against sheep

erythrocytes.

A pigeon SIII-specific antibody response is evoked only

after rnultiple vaccine doses unless the first vaccination is given

with CFA (Figure 4.2) . A state of unresponsiveness induced in mice

by 500 ug sI rnay be terminated by injection of cFA due possibly to

a non-specific stirnulation of the mouse reticuloendothelial systen

(Neeper et aL, 1965). However, it is unlikely that CFA given to

pigeons with the initial PnIII vaccine dose acts by such a mechanism.

It is necessary for the non-SIII portion of the pneumococcus vaccine

to also be present if the pigeon is to respond with enhanced serum

antibody synthesis on exposulle to a subsequent vaccine dose. CFA

given with the SIII alone evokes no such action in pigeons.

The non-SIII noiety of a PnIII vaccine rnay influence the

specific anti-SIII antibody response by activation of the T ce11

compartment. The CFA rnay facilitate the prining of T cel1s by this

portion of the pneumococcal vaccine rather than the prirning of B cells

by the sIII moiety. Thymus independent antigens (e.g. SIII, Levan)

are generally regarded as not inducing innunological memory which is

carried nainly by the T ce11 population (Mö1ler, L970; Cunningham,

1969; Raff, 1970).
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The pigeon antibody response to the protein antigen, BSA,

is much weaker than the response of mice both in terms of the dose

required for optirnal innunisation and the maximum antibody titre

observed. The poor response of pigeons to an initial PnIII vaccine

dose nay result fron a lesser ability to respond to the non-capsular

protein antigens of a pneumococcal vaccine.

T cell activity is mediated by macrophages (Lachrnann, I97Li

Wagner et aL, 1972). The immune response to an antigen that is

thymus independent e.g. pneumococcal polysaccharide, would be less

influenced by rnacrophage stinulation by an adjuvant than would a

thymus dependent antigen such as the pneumococcal vaccine.

The poor response of pigeons to vaccine injected without

CFA might also be explained by rapid degradation of the carrier noiety

resulting in curtailed innunocornpetent cel1 proliferation unless

nultiple vaccine doses are given.

The question arises as to whether pigeons possess either

unique serun factors which either directly or indirectly account for

the species resistance to pneumococcal infection, or unique

antipneumococcal mechanisms which are not necessarily associated with

specific antibody factors.

Whether rtnatural antibodiesil represent unique factors which

do not require antigenic stinulation to be evoked (Jerne, 1955;

Boyden, 1966) has not been resolved. It is generally envisaged with

selective theories of antibody synthesis that inducible uncommitted
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immunocompetent cells arise during ontogeny reaching a rnaximum during

adult life (Makinodan and Peterson, 1962, 1964). Their number is not

large but they constitute a self replenishing pool. Following

deliberate innunisation, cellular differentiation, proliferation and

synthesis of initially IgM antibodies occurs (Svehag et aL, 1964;

lJhr et aL, 1963). However, this irrunune 19S IgM antibody has been

suggested to be dissinilar to background natural antibodies in its

binding characterístics (Sterzl, Mandel, Miler and Riha, L964;

Wigzell, 7967). Also, Hege and Cole (1967) found background IgM

antibody producing cells of nice to be essentially a long-lived

non-proliferating ce11 population. They concluded that the IgM

antibody response of nice to an initial deliberate pneumococcus

antigen exposure is not due sinply to proliferation of natural antibody

producing cells. A similar conclusion was reached by Muschel et aL,

(1963) using dogs. Kerman et aL (1970) suggests that the background

1evels of mouse spleen ce1ls specifically reactive with SIII arise

independent of antigenic stinulation.

Although nornal pigeon serum contains specific anti-SIII

opsonic factors, only in the presence of pigeon phagocytic cells and

a pool of fresh normal serum do these opsonins result in destruction

of viable PnIII. Both normal pigeon serum and irunune pigeon serun

are unable to confer a significant degree of passive irnmunity (in

terms of overall survival) on mice. Pretreatment of PnIII with normal

pigeon serum, although promoting blood clearance of the bacteria in
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nice, does not enhance the killing of the bacteria by mouse phagocytic

cells (Figure 4.13). This is in contrast to the rapid mouse blood

clearance accompanied by pneumococcal destruction which follows ín

Uity,o pretreatnent of PnIII with hyperimnune mammalian antisera

(Figure 4.10).

A disparity exists between the mouse blood clearance rates

of PnIII isolated fron the circulation of normal pigeons (Figure 3'6)

and PnIII pretreateð. in Oíty,o with isolated normal pigeon serum

(Figure 4.11). This suggests the involvenent of factor(s) present

in fresh normal pigeon selurn other than the relatively stable

opsonins. Further indication of such an involvement is provided by

the pigeon liver perfusion studies. The ín uitro pretreatnent of

pnIII with snal1 volunes of norrnal pigeon seTum did not enhance

hepatic localisation of the pneunococci unless the pretreated bacteria

hrere suspended in freshly isolated nonnal pigeon serum (Table 5'3)'

suspension of untreated PnIII in norrnal pigeon serum peT se did not

enhance uptake of the PnIII by the liver of the nornal pigeon.

Pneumococci pretreated with immune pigeon sera aÎe cleared

fron the b100d of nornal mice at a much sl0wer rate than that

observed following pretreatïnent with mammalian antisera of sirnilar

haenagglutination titre (Figure 4.6) . This suggests that the optimal

opsonic activity of pigeon serum may only be partially reflected in

a mouse assay systeïn. The capacity of pigeon sera to promote

destruction of pneunococci appears to be measurable only in a systen

involving both excess pigeon serum and pigeon phagocytic cells '
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An acceleration of phagocytosis of pneumococci opsonised

I^¡ith anticapsular antibody has been associated with the presence of

cornplement (Ward et aL, 1935; Johnston et aL, 1969).

Poor interaction of avian antibody with nannalian complement

has been demonstrated (Table 4.8; also Benacerraf et aL, 1960). rt

is possible that pigeon complernent may be involved in the pronotion

of phagocytosis following treatment of Pnrrr with avian antibody.

This has yet to be conclusively demonstrated.

The natural resistance to pneumococcal infection shown by

pigeons as a species cannot be explained solely in terms of their

possession of high levels of circulating antibody. rntravenous

injection of large quantities of the specific capsular polysaccharide,

SIII, does not diminish the resistance of pigeons to infection although

the specific serun opsonins are neutralised (Figure S.S).

It is postulated that at least two mechanisms result in

enhanced phagocytosis and destruction of pneumococci in pigeons. The

existence of SIII-specific senrn opsonins has been demonstrated in

this study. Administration of excess SIII to pigeons will neutralise

the effect of this serum opsonin (Figure s.s). Nevertheress the

pneumococci continue to be removed frorn the circulation (albeit at a

nuch reduced rate) , are destroyed and the pigeon survives.

This nornal pigeon serum opsonin is also eliminated following

the adninistration of cyclophosphanide (Figure 5.3; Table 5.8). Although

extensive leucopenia occurs the phagocytic function of pigeon liver
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cells remains essentially rmaltered. Pneumococci opsonised with

rabbit antibody are rapidly renoved fron the blood of cyclophosphanide

treated pigeons and destroyed (Figure 5.5). Furthermore, the rate of

removal of cardio-green dye frorn the pigeon blood reveals no hepatic

dys firnction. rt is proposed that treatment with cyclophosphamide

also inhibits a further protective nechanisn which is unaltered by

the injection of excess srrr. This mechanisn is capable of slowly

elininating pnermococci fron the blood of pigeons.

It is unlikely that the cyclophosphanide inhibits the serum-

independent phagocytosis of untreated PnIII. Inhibition of conplement

mediated phagocytosis rnay be involved. whether the pigeon complement

acts by promoting phagocytosis in conjunction with further serum

factors or acts in its own right, e.g. as a HLO, awaits further

investigation.

Further elucidation of mechanisms deternining destruction

of pneumococci nay be forthcoming from investigations at a cellular
level. An investigation of the origin and status of pigeon

inmunocornpetent cel1s is necessary before the ful1 significance of

natural antibodies in determining natural resistance can be deduced.

Quantitative determination of nurrbers of prined cells

capabLe of responding on exposure to pneumococci nay be more infornative

than data based on levels of serum antibody produced by normal animals.

Fina1Iy, the role of inmune responses directed against the

non-capsular portion of pneumococcal vaccines requires a greater depth
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of investigation. Variation ín its ability to deternine proliferation

of imnruroconpetent cells , andlot recognition of the SIII portion of

the pneunococcus rnay profoundly influence the overall resistance of

an aninal species.
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STJMMARY

Normal pigeons possess srlr-specific serun factors. These

factors promote blood clearance but not destruction of pneumococci

type III in nice.

Sinilarly, pigeon SIII-specific hyperimmrne antisera

exhibit opsonic activity but this is not accompanied by a capacity

to promote intracellular destruction by mouse phagocytic celrs.

The resistance of pigeons is rmaltered by injection of

excess srlr although serun opsonic activity is greatly diminished.

This suggests that mechanisns other than serum antibody-nediated

opsonisation are involved in the re¡noval of pneumococci type III fron

the blood of pigeons. variations in the ability of pigeons to destroy

the pneumococci following renoval fron the blood are not necessarily

reflected by neasurements of the brood clearance rates.

rt appears unlikely that natural resistance of the pigeon

to pneumococcal infections is solely dependent on the presence in

their sera of natural antibodies specific for the capsular

polysaccharide of pneumococci.

Mice are capable of a specific innune response on exposure

to both pneumococcal vaccine or the isolated pneunococcal polysaccharide.

However, the srrr, although evoking an antibody response does not

normally result in prining of the nice.
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subinnunogenic doses of srrr may result in priming of nice

without antibody synthesis.

The pigeon does not respond with antibody synthesis on

exposure to an initial vaccine or isorated capsular polysaccharide

dose. Prirning fotlows vaccination, this being facilitated in the

presence of adjuvant. The pigeon is suggested to have a low dose

threshold for the induction of antibody synthesis by srrr. This

results in stinulation of innunocompetent cells as they spontaneously

arise. Dependence of pigeons on the non-capsular moiety of a vaccine

is suggested for SIII-specific prining.

The rnouse is suggested to have a low dose threshold for the

induction of a prined state but a considerably higher dose requirement

for the evoking of antibody synthesis.

The susceptibility of mice to pneunococcal infection is not

due to srrl induced innune paralysis. Nor is it probable that the

resistance of pigeons can be adequately explained on the basis of a

high threshold for paralysis induction.

Specific antibody nediated phagocytosis and destruction of

pneumococci type rlr occurs within pigeons. rt is likely that further

nechanisns of bacterial localisation operate independent of the

presence of specific antibody. Destruction of pneumococci is considered

to be at least partially dependent on a nechanism sensitive to the

presence of cyclophospharnide.
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